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ESTABLISHED JUNE

DR. E. B. REED,
Clairvoyant and Botanic Physician
MEDICAL BOOMS

n FRANKLIN

ME.

ST^ PORTLAND,

Dr. Reed treats all chronic diseases that flesh li
heir to; all cases that are given up as Incurable
by the allopath.c and homoeopathic physicians. 1
will take their case to treat and cure them. I find
about four-fifths of the cases given up to dJe can
be oured. Examination at a distance by letter
with tbelr full name and place of residence and
one 2-cent stamp and >2.00. Examination at the
office >1, and consultation free.
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THE MAINE STATE

Bl'SINESS CAKDS.

FEENEY,

P.

Plain and

THE

Worker,

255 FEDERAL STREET,
Under U. M.

WML M.
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Hotel.

Ill ARKS

Absolutely Pure,

Book, Card
—

AND

This powder never varies.
A marvel ol purity
strength and wliolesomeness.
More economies!
than the ordinary kinds, and cannot be sold In
competition with the multitude fit low test, short
weight alum or phosphate powders. SoUl only tn

—

cans.

Job Printer
PRINTERS’ EXCHANMF,

97 1 -2 Exchange St., Portland, Me.
FINE JOB 1'BINTING A SPECIALTY
All orders by mall or telephone promptly ; fr-

N-

CHARLES A. TRUE,

TRIAL!
Before the Bar of

local wkatiieu report.

Portland, Me,, May 31, 1887.
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Enlightened Judgment!

i

UNION MUTUAL BUILDING.
eodlm

Washington, June 1.
Observer, Portland, Portland Section:
12.05 a. m.—Hoist cautionary signals; high
easterly winds, with rain.
Gkeely.

THE 6REAT

ATTORNEY AT LAW,
may 9

iuy2d1

The following despatch has been received
in Portland:

novlleodtf

iended to.

nearly stationary temperature.
Cautionary signals continue on the Atlantic coast from Woods’ IIoll to Eastport.

Koval Baking Powder Co., 100 Wall St.

¥._

Humidity.

81
1

Gentlemen: Your medicines

BERRY,

(May 31,1887,

184 I-il middle Street, Portland, 9lr., offers advice and superintendence in construction
of works in Plumbing. Sewerage, Drainage and
Water Supply.
mylOdtf

B. THURSTON &

CO.,

They cure when physicians and
popular remedies are powerless.
They are the fruit of scientific study,
exhaustive research, and great experience.
The above letter, coming from so well-

R. C. Flower Medical Co.

PRACTICAL PRINTERS,
1-2 Exchango St., Portland, Me.
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Eastport, Me 30.80
Portland, Me 30.68

known and

SVE AVII.I, 1)0 IT Q (TICKET.
AVE AVII.I, 1)0 IT CHEAPLY.
AVE AVII.I. DO IT AVEI.I,.

Place of

moment of

Wind

Thermo’ter

all

reliable a source, speaks
volumes; yet it is but one of thousands
of similar communications that are pourin upon us ftom all directions.
Dr. R. C. Flower’s Liver and Stomach
Sanative is a never-failing cure for all
forms of disorded or torpid liver, for
dyspepsia, Indigestion, maJassimilation.
It is the best Spring Remedy for general
debility and lassitude ever prescribed.
Only $1.00 a bottle. For sale by your
druggist, who, on application, will present
you with a copy of our magnificent Formula Rook, free.

same

at ali suit ions.

In the great trial before the bar of public opinion, the Scientific Remedies of
Dr. It. C. Flower stand peerless and

CIVIL EMVEKR,

P.M.)

10.00

Observations taken at tlie

used

ALVIN SQUIRES.

Mo. 87 Plata Street.

JORDAN,

METEOROLOGICAL REPORT.

IfiQT

to quite an extent by many of my friends,
and they give the best of satisfaction In
all cases. Yours truly,

fob <md (gold
E. C.
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Weather. Cloudy|ciiiudy Clear
Mean daily liar...30.30 Maximum tlier....68.1
Mean daily ther..64.3
Minimum ther....48.3
Mean daily d’wpt.40.7
Max. vel. wind'. ..11 SR
Mean daily hum.. 70.7
Total preeip.o

Office of A. SQUIRES & SON,
Wholesale Oyster and Provision Dealers,
Nos. 33 to 43 Market Street.
95
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Wind. SW

Connecticut!
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a m

Velocity.

Hartford, Conn.,

STEPHEN

WEATHER.

Washington, Juno 1.
I he indications for Maine, New
Hampshire
aud \ crmont are fair, followed
by rainy
weather, nearly stationary temperature,
southeasterly winds, increasing in force and
backing to northeasterly along the coast.
For the rest of New England and Eastern
New York, threatening rainy weather,
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Suicide at

—

50,of Roekland.committed suicide this morning by taking Rough on Rats. He had been

New

OF THE

Goods

and Latest

Mutual

LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY,
PORTLAND, ME

OF

t

that Mils old aud sterling comHOME INSTITUTION,chartered
in 1848 under the laws of Maine?

Ceiling

Decorations

a

that this Company lias paid to
policy-holders or their reprcsentai ives more
than TWENTY-TWO MILLION DOLLARS?
you aware

ARE

has to-day more than SIX MILLION DOLLARS IN ASSETS, and over THREE HUNDRED THOUSAND DOLLARS IN SURPLUS,
calculated by the conservative standards of Maine

IT

a

Runaway Couple
Watisbuury, Conn., May 31.—A letter received today states that Charles Kott and

Specialty.

Eva Grilley, of Waterville, whose elopement
was announced [Saturday were married by
Rev. Mr. Regg at Port Chester, New York,

Thursday, May

Messrs.
Emerson and
Ross are in Our

Thomaston, May 31.—The contract has
been signed between citizens of Thomaston
and Camden and Rockland Water Company
to bring a water supply into town, and the

Employ.

v»ina

IT

liberal plans. Its affairs are carefully
managed hy its Board of Directors and Offiwhose
cers,
integrity aud ability are unquestioned.

IT

has

wise provisions of tlio Maine Non-ForfeiTHE
ture Law apply only to the policies issued by
this

Company, and under its workings extended
tusurauce is provided for in ease of lapse.

MAINE LAW CONVERTIBLE
POLICY of the UNION MUTUAL contains
desirable
feature In a PERFECT LIFE INevery
SURANCE POLICY.
If you will send your address to Ilia Home Office, or to any of its agents, we shall be glad to furnish full information in regard to tlio Company
and its plans.

THE

NEW

UNION

MUTUAL appeals to residents of
Maine for their especial patronage, because
THE
It Is
HOME

COMPANY, ami because of its age,
experience, strong, financial condition, large surplus, equitable and attractive plans ana conservative management.
a

DIKKCTUK8.
Edward R. Beccomii West Newton. Mass t
Hon. Josiah li. Drummond, Portland, Maine,
John E. DkWitt, Portland, Maine.
Henry C. Hutchins, Boston. Mass.
Hon. Percivai. Bonney, 1‘orUitmi. Me.
Hon. Marquis F. Kino, Portland, file
Thomas A. Foster, M. D., Portland, Sic.
Hon. Fred. E. Richards, Rockport, file.
George L. IJedlois, Boston, filass.
Edward A. Noyes, Portland, file.
Hon. Frederick Robik, Gorham, Me.
Frank E. Allen, Portland. Me.

[ORING, gHGRT & jjARMON.
HIT. PRIME IIW.SE.
apr23

eod2m
CENERAL NEWS.

Perrins, the Worcestershire, Mass., sauce
maker, leaves a fortune of 83,325,000.
Mrs. Hopkins linsendowed a chair of mental and moral
philosophy ut Mills College,
California, in honor of Mark Hopkins, the
venerable ex-president of Williams (College.
Tlie endowment fund is $50,000. Kev. Dr
Stratton, the new president of Mills College,
will till the chair.
There are doubtless many in Boston who
would gladly contribute in aid of the 'Metlakalitia Indians. Hon. E. 1. Thomas is noting as treasurer, and subscriptions may be
seuttohim at Sears Bniliing, Boston, or
through Post Ofiice Box 5127.
Lilian Bussell is represented as admitting
in court, in making answer to a claim for
$800, that tier jewelry was wortli practically
nothing. “1 have nothing but paste,” she
said with a charming smile, “but it is very
good paste, for I got it in Paris, and it looks
mighty well.” Tlie earrings which have
been the envy of a thousand women are new
admitted to be worth about $30.

It is reported that Mrs. Hetty Greene, Hie
millionairess, is about to buy a seat in the
New York Stock Exchange at a cost of $30,000, as she could save the amount in tlie way
of commissions.

JOHN E. DeWITT, President

Springfield, ().,

GEO. J.

WIGHT,

Superintendent of Agencies. Eastern Department.

JAMES

STNKINSON

Manager for City Agency, Portland.

eotlU

n«v5

Ml sate of Maine llonds.
STATE OK MAINE.
I
Treasurer's Office,
Augusta, May 24, 1887.)
by virtue of the provisions of the 43(1 chapter of
the public laws of the State of Maine, approved
February 20, 1887, “to renew a portion of the
public debt,” the undersigned, Treasurer of the
State, will at any time after July 1st, 1887, receive proposals at his office in Augusta, from the
holders ol the state's bunds maturing June 1,
1880, and October 1, 1880, for an exchange of
the same for an equal amount of the new issue of
bonds authorized by the act aforesaid, to be delivered at the time of exchange, but to bear interest
from October 1,1880.
Tile total amount of bonds offered in exchange
is two million, eight hundred thousand dollars,
payable as follows:

$50,000
70.000
78.000
90,r00

per annum from A. 0.1890 to
1902 to
1912 to
1922 to

1901 inclusive
1911
1921
1929
"

Tlie rate of interest is three per cent per annum
payable semi-annually, A| ill 1 and October I
The Treasurer reserves the absolute rigid to re
ject any or all proposals.
Those not accepted will not be made public and
will, if desired, he returned to the parties making
them.
E.C. BCELKIGH,
my28-3MA WTreasurer of Stale.
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1 lie residence of Uen. J. Warren Keifer at
was burglarized last week
and most of his silver plate carried off.
The New York board of Aldermen have
appointed Miss Minna i!. Pollock commissioner of deeds.
The funeral services .'of Abisha Barrows,
probably the oldest railroad employe in the
United
States, took place at \Varehani,
Mass., yesterday afternoon.
President Bartlett of Dartmouth College,
gave the graduating class a reception last

evening.
After July 1st, Keene,

N.

If.,

will

have

the electric light system.
At Keating Summit, Pa., yesterday 4,000,000 feet of lumber were destroyed by lire.
An earthquake shock was felt at Jamestown, N. Y., yesterday morning.

Tlie llev. I)r. Bartol of Boston, want* to
raise a fund to build Walt Whitman a summer cottage.
Mr. Stanley’s Arab adjutant’s real name is
Ilamedben-IIamed. lie is called Tippoo Tib
because of a twitching of the eyelids to
which he is subject.
Senator Ifiscoek will deliver the Comnienqqncnt address at St. John’s School,
Manlius, N. Y., on June 10.
It is said that John Grecnleaf Whittier
and Robert Purvis of Philadelphia, are the
only original members now living of the
American Anti-Slavery Society.
A Fierce Hailstorm.
Khie, Penn., May 31.—The southern part
of this county was visited by a destructive

hail storm yesterday afternoon. All over
the county Decoration Day parades were
driven to cover. The town of Edlnborough
lay in (he course of the tornado, and had almost evety window in the place broken.
Buildings which were covered with tin were
unroofed, barns were torn down, and great
damage was done to corps. The loss cannot

be estimated.

_

Attempt to Kill Miners.
Scori iiAi.E, Pa., May 31.—The coke strikers made an at tempt this morning to blow
up
An

the coal shaft at Davidson with dynamite,
while four men were at work.
A charge of
dynamite was thrown down the shaft and
exploded, without injuring the men. The
workmen quickly ran from the mine, when I
they were tired on by four men. More than
a dozen shots were lire d without effet.

a

viatoi

vuppijf*

morning.

Pastor Called.

WurruKOP, May 31.—The Congregational
Society has extended a call to Rev. W. G.
Mann of Moson. He has accepted and will
enter upon Ids duty in July.
The Society
has been without a settled pastor some nine
months.
A New

Tlie work of getting a jury to try Jacob
Sharp still continues. Yesterday juror eight
asked to be
excused
on
conscientious
grounds, lie was excused ns was also juror
number six who had a physician’s certificate
stating that lie was physically incapacitated
for serving.
Hon. Daniel Manning has left Bournemouth and lias gone to Liverpool.

OFFICERS!.

HENRY D. SMITH, Secretary,
ARTHUR L. HATES. Ass’t Secretary.
THOMAS A. FOSTER. M. D., Medical Imre..a
HON. JOSIAH H. DRUMMOND, Counsel.

iv

work commenced this

and Massachusetts.

pays its losses promptly. Its policies are In
contestable after three years.

Married.

Estimates and Competent Workmen
Furnished.

realize

you
DO pany
is

drinking heavily.
A

Styles.

union

Rockland.

Rockland, May 31.—Oliver Kelley, aged

Are You Familiar with the Plans

Catholic

The

British Minister Expresses His
Opinion on the Question of
the Virginia Debt.

The Inter-State Commission and the
Color Line.
The

Missing

Mrs.
Montgomery
Found to Be Safe in London.

Church.

The Irish and French Catholics are erecting a clmrcli near the depot. The work is
progressing rapidly and it is expected to
complete it by August. Rev. Father Hurley
of Farmington, will officiate as priest.

in differerft parts of the State met here today
and voted to recognize a church of 70 members organized lieie some two weeks ago,and

public recognition services were held this
evening with a sermon by Rev. W. II. Spencer

1801.

Decrease In the Public Debt.
It is estimated at the Treasury Department that the decrease of the public debt
during May was $10,000,000.
Virginia’s British DebtSir Edward Thornton, in an interview here
on the Virginia debt
question, expresses
great doubt oven when an adjustment will
be made after the various propositions shall
have been submitted to the people. Too
much politics have entered into the question,
lie says, and he

intimates that there is but
He says:
slight prospect of settlement.
The better class of people in Virginia favor
an honest
adjustment of the debt, but this
class is overpowered by the political forces.”
Sir Edward has little confidence in
promises
of the politicians, and declares that the Democrats are badly frightenod at Mahone. He
speaks as it now he had more confidence in

the Republicans than in the Democrats.
Consul Ceneral of tho United States
to Paris.

The best foreign consulate is that of Paris
the incumbent of which is paid $6000 a year
salary, and makes $0000 more in fees.' An
income of $13,000 a year and a home in beautiful Paris are two very desirable
tilings.
George Walker of New York lias enjoyed
thorn for about seven years. His resignation
is speedily followed by the
appointment of
Jared Lawrence Itatlibone, of California.
Die appointee is the lucky one of about 400
applicants for the office.
Mr. Rathbone is a
native of Albany, N. Y., of which city his
father was mayor three years.
From 1861 to
June, of 1865, lie was a cadet at West Point.
The Color Lino.

The Inter-State Commission has issuer!

an

order to the managers of the Georgia Central railroad {requesting them to answer to
the complaint that they were discriminating
against the colored race. This complaint
comes from W. II. Council, a colored citizen
of Alabama, who. in a sworn statement, alleges that the road had discriminated against
him on account of his color.
He says he
purchased a iirst-class ticket, but was forcifrom
a
iirst-class
ejected
coach.
Combly
missioner Bragg today said: “1 know Council well. lie is one of the brightest and best
of our colored citizens, a staunch Democrat,
and canvasses the State at every election for
the Democratic ticket. He is modest and unassuming. When 1 was president of the Alabama board of railroad commissioners, I
required the railroads to furnish first-class
accommodations for all passengers who paid
first-class fare.
There was a fearful kick
against it, but I stuck to it and enforced the
order.
They have no right to exact Iirstclass fare from a colored man, and then give
him fourth-class accommodations.
The result of my order whs that the railroads had
to furnish separate first-class cars for firstclass colored passengers.
Afterwards representatives of these very railroad companies came here and endeavored to persuade
the President not to
appoint me upon this
commission because I had taken a stand in
favor of what I regarded as justice to tlie

colored people.

Mrs. Montgomery Safe.
An Associated Press despatch from London, announcing that an American lady, Mrs.
Sarah Montgomery, was missing, was published Sunday morning last throughout the

country.

It was reported that the State
Department
here had sent out a circular to the American
legations and consulates in Europe, requesting that efforts be made to find the lady, who

had been travelling in Europo for two years,
and had not been heard from by her friends
since January.
According to the London
despatch, the English government had instructed the police authorities throughout
tlie United Kingdom to assist in the search.
On May 9th, a letter was received at tlie
State Department from Laramie City, Wyoming, stating that Mrs. Sarah Montgomery
of that place nad been spending the winter
in Europe, and that neither |her father nor
her friends had heard from her since January last.
They wished tlie Department to
make inquiry for her.
She had in her possession diamonds and jewelry of considerable value, and her family believed she had
met with foul play.
The letter, which contained a check for $100, could not be found
when search was made for it. It probably
had been mislaid. A description of the lady
was given, with tlie
places she had visited,
so far as known, and other points to assist
the Department in the inquiry.
Accordingly. as is tlie custom in sucli cases, Mr. Porter
said, a circular letter to various consuls
abroad was prepared, setting forth these
facts; hut before it was ready to be sent out
4WVHVU

IIVIII
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asking that the inquiry bo stopped, as Jlrs.
Montgomery bad been found in London. |No
further information was given in the despatch, which was dated May i;sth, and signed by Stephen W. Downer.
The check was
returned, and there the matter ended so far
as tiie Department was concerned.
Mr. Poiter bad sent a note to the consul-general in
in
advance cf the circular letter,
London,
which accounts for the report sent out from
Loudon. The case is out of the usual run,

although

it is not uncommon for the State
Department to receive requests to hunt up
missing friends abroad. “The police system,” Mr. I’orter added, “is so complete
throughout Europe that it would be extremely difficult for au American to get lost for
The name of every
any length of time.
American dying abroad is sent to the Department here, and it is not hard to
get on the
track of missing tourists.”
Minor Matters.

The Comptroller of the Currency has di-

rected an examiner to take charge of the
Paintka National Bank of Palatka, Fla., and
will soon place its affairs in the hands of a
receiver.
This action is due to the impairment of about $10,000 ill tiie capital stock of
$50,000, and because of the refusal of the
stockholders to go into voluntary liquidation.

Oldtown’s Proposed

sand, of which Oldtown has taken twentyfive thousand, the Bodwell Water Power Co.,
ten thousand, and Mr. Libby of Portland,
eight thousand, while already forty thousand
is promised in Bangor. Mr. Libby will hold
the controlling interest, being a practical
woolen mill man. The building is to be two
hundred feet long, two stories high, and will
contain ten setts. Two hundred people will
be employed. The water powes is unlimited.
Government Gontract

Awarded.

Rockland, May 31.—W. II. Glover & Co.
and Francis E. Hitchcock, of this city, have
been awarded the Widows Island contract by

government, the

Glovers for the buildings and Hitchcock for the wharf. Work on
the buildings will begin at once. A supplementary hid lias been asked for on the wharf
to make granite piers, instead of cribs as
first proposed, Dr. Hitchcock lias sent in
proposals and work on the wharf will begin
as soon as the contract is received.

Bequests

Made.

Bangor, May 31.—The will of the late
lion. 8. II. Blake was .filed in the probate
court today. The will gives no idea as to the
amount of the estate.
were made.

No

ternoon.

sulted

A Southerner Asks for

Heavy

Dam-

ages Against Ceneral Butler.
New Yoke, May 31.—The case of James
II. Lester against General Benjamin F. Butler, for the recovery of personal property
during the war, was called for trial today in
the United States Circuit Court in New
York before Judge Wheeler, B. W. Huntington, counsel for Lester, asked that the
case might be adjourned till the October
term, stating that the papers which it was
necessary for him to have before be could go
ou with the trial were bidden away in the
department and were kept back by General
Butler aud bis friends. General Butler was
represented today by Mr. Miller and United
States District Attorney Walker, who opposed the motion. Judge Wheeler took the
h'lhfiru

tinrl

mennuiH

lilo

<Lw,i<i..n

morrow.

Lester was a blockade runner
the
war, and was engaged in the manufacture of
arms for the Confederacy in
Ya.
He was arrested by General Butler and imover a year, when he was released

during

Richmond,

prisoned
President Lincoln.

In 1866 he commenced
by
two suits against General Butler, one for
false Imprisonment and the other to recover
personal property. After dragging along in
the courts for years the suit was finally decided against him on the nth of last February. During the trial it was shown that
Lester was a blockade runner and was engaged by the Confederacy as a spy and to
manufacture arms.

MAYFLOWER AND PURITAN.

at

The annual election of officers

re-

follows;
President—Prof. H. I. Chapman.
Vice President—Joseph 8. Wheelwright.
Secretary—John b. Crosby.
Treasurer—Samuel I). Thurston.
Auditor—John K. Colby.
Finance Committee-Isaac M. Bragg, J. 8.
Wheelwright, B. B. Thatcher, Bangor; Galen C.
Moses, Bath.
J. L. II. Cobh, Lewiston, was chosen to
fill the vacancy in the hoard of trusThe amendment to the charter
tees.
as

passed at the Legislature was accepted. Cer
tificates of completion of studies were voted
The
to members of the grad uating class.
class exercises today passed off with much
credit. The address |before the Rhetorical
Society was delivered at Hammond street
church this eveuiug by Rev. C. M. Southgate
of Worcester, Mass., and was very able.
Maine Patents.
Washington, May 31.—The following
residents of Maine were granted patents
today:

AN OLD SUIT.

public bequests

Bangor Theological
Seminary.
The annual raectingof the trustees of Bangor Theological Seminary was (held this afExc.ciscs

Big

Pullman, 111., May 31.—Jake Gaudaur,
upon being questioned shout his race with
If you will exHanlan, said this morning:
cuse me,” said lie. "I will begin my story of
the race hy going back to eight months ago,
One day St.
when this match was made.
John came out to Crove Cieur aud we strolled
over my farm. Adjoiuing ray farm is one of
fiO acres. I have long wanted to own that
‘All
land, and I told *t. John so that day.
right, Jake,’ said lie, .win the race wiihHanlan and you will hnve money enough to buy
that farm.’ Well, sir, that remark has been
In my mind, and that farm in my mind seye
every since. 1 went out to-day to win that
60-acre farm, nnd it as mine. Hanlan got the
best of the start, and he iucrelscd his lead so
that at the end of the first imfe 1 was about
At the turn lie was
two lengths behind.
three or four seconds aiiead of me, and when
he straightened out for home I had a higher
opinion of Ned Hanlan than of any man living. I thought of those 60 acres, too. and
knew the time had come when I ought to do
some hard work to get there.
Hid I mind the the rain? No. sir; I didn't
know it was raining. About 100 yards from
the turn 1 pulled up on him Half a length,
and there 1 stayed, rowing for about all 1
was worth, aud I felt that he was doing his
best. George Lee said this would he a great
great race for two miles. He said lie thought
Hanlan would fall off after that distance. 1
allowed Ilauian to cut the pace for two
miles, and then I went for him. About 400
yards from the turn 1 pulled up even, and
then went to tho front. I had it all my own
way after that, hut, in order to keep my
vantage, i had to do my level best. I tell
you Hanlan is a good one.
He is the best
man I ever met.
He has more speed than
and
when lie and Teeiner come toTeenier,
gether next time it will be an awful race. I
hope those who said Hanlan was not in condition for this race are now satisfied that
they were wrong. If lie had not been in the
very best form I should have laid an easy

victory.

i Uiuu t think once of the rain during the
race, and, in fact, 1 didn't know it was raining until after I had finished. I had employment for my eyes in keeping track of lfanlan and of the course. 1 had employment
for my mind in thinking of that 60-acre farm
1 wanted. I think lie is a great sculler, and
Fred Plaisted is, in my opinion, the best
trainer in America.”
ifanlan announced tonight that on his return from Canada be would challenge Gaudaur to row yesterday’s race over the same
course, under exactly similar conditions.

RAIDED BY ARMED FORCES.
Bandits

Driven

Their Hiding

from

Places by Deputies.

Bkownsvillk, Texas, May 31.—At dawn
yesterday morning the Balsa cut-off, above
Santa Maria, Mexican Territory, on this side
of the river, and the refuge of about 30 desperate bandits, thieves and smugglers, was
raided by forces from both sides of the river.
Sheriff Breto of this county and Deputy
Clansner of Hidalgo, with about50rancheros
aud deputies, entered aud drove out the bandits, who met with a warm reception on the
other side from a detachment of the Third
Cavalry under command of Colonel Nieves
Hernandez.
A sharp fight ensued, in which Colonel
Hernandez was wounded in the hand, one of
his men killed and another wounded. One

bandit was killed, several wounded and a
number captured, several of whom, well
known murderers, were executed on the
spot. A large amount of stolen stick was
found, most of which was returned to its
owners.
Breto brought In and jailed two
men, Florencia Almanzar and Dolores Cantu.
On account of the dense brush a number of
noted eriminal%made good their escape. The
blow is a severe one to the disorderly and
criminal element which bad gathered in
these cut-offs, as they believed safe from
pursuit, ripe for any revolutionary plot, and
maintaining themselves bv robberv and
plunder.

DASTARDLY ATTEMPT
To

Blow

Up

Buildings

and

Alpheus ii. Katou, Brownfield, holdback.
Henry Stickney, Portlaifd, car starter.

Neither Will Enter the June Regattas
in New York.
New York, May 31.—It is said that neithtilt; Mayflower nor Puritan will be here
this year to take part in the June regattas,
but that they will enter for the 82000 cup ottered by the Eastern Yacht
Club, to bo

er

sailed for off Newport on August 12.
The
Priscilla, Atlantic and Galatea will also be
contestants for this prize.
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Poison.

Take

They Preferred Death

to

Poor

the

House.

A

Sad

End

of

the

ented

Life of

a

Tal-

Man.

Jersey City, N., J. May 31.—Professor
Charles Siedharf and wife, Matilda, 91 and
92 years old, respectively, committed suicide
this afterneon at Union Hill, by .taking
cyanide of potassium. They were very poor
and lived In two scantily furnished filthy
rooms.
They were to have gone lo the poor

house this afternoon, but when Poor Master
Armsbuster came for them Siedhorf begged
for aud obtained a little more time, during
which the poison was taken. Sledhorf was
once professor of chemistry at Heidelberg
University. It is said that with his |wife he
came to the United States about 35 years ago.
He earned money by teaching, lecturing,

writing

for newspapers and making translations. These means of support gradually
fell away, aud then he lost his little savings
by investing in a patent cooking utensil.
Professor Siedharf had quite a collection
of books which he leaves to Columbia College. About a >ear ago Professor Siedharf
sheltered a young German named Uessendorf until he learned the art of type setting.

Dcssendorf was subsequently employed by
Dr. Edmund I. Koch, proprietor of tho New
Jersey Freie Pres.se, u German paper published in Jersey City. The yopng compositor eloped with Mrs. Koch and committed
suicide with her n Central Park, New York.
THE DOMINION.

Take

Chicago, May 31.—Hanlan, though

beaten

yesterday, not only forced Gaudaur to break

ITTTSBUliG, Pa., May

31.—About

2.30

injuring severely several persons, and
small houses were overthrown.
It
will cost a large sum to repair the broken
section of the acqueduct. Much anxiety is
felt as to the condition of the Cathedral
cupola, which was cracked by the shock.
in

some

FIRE RECORD.

31.—The elegant
Dr. Rich’s house located
on Amesbury road about two miles from
the
city, with the largo ell and stable, were
burned tills afternoon.
The house was
owned
by II. E. llradly of New York, and
occupied by Frank G. Hankins a traveling
salesman. A portion of the furniture vvas
saved. Loss, $0000; insured for $2500.
A
defective chimney was the cause of the fire.
as

Scnatot Sherman in Illinois.

SriilNGl-lELH, 111., May

31.—Senator Sherman, accompanied by Senator C. B. Far well
and other prominent Republicans, arrived
here this morning by a special car. The
party drove to the Leland Hotel, where Mr.
Sherman held an informal levee, lasting one
hour. The Senator and State officers then
drove to Senator Cullpm’s residence to a C
o’clock dinner. Tonight Senator Sherman
was tendered a reception bj Governor and
Mrs. Oglesby, which was largely attended
botli by members of the Legislature and citizens.
M r. Sherman cofiies to Springfield by
invitation of several leading Republican
members of the Legislature, ahd will tomorrow afternoon speak upon the political issues
of tlie day. Elaborate arrangements have
been made and a large audience is expected.
A Wm-niMo

♦

_I_

City of Mexico, May 31.—Notice is living
served on Don Carlos “the pretender,
and
those who are bringing him to Mexico, that
this country will not stand any such coup
d’etat as the one which has been plotted.
Da Vos De Espauis in a leader today says:
“If the trip to Mexico of the pretender is
realized, we hope that they will have to sit
down and wait for any festivities in his
honor by the Spanish residents, and so fur as
the Conservatives arc concerned, it is hoped
they will not be so daring as reported.
Things have changed since Don Carlos was
here, not only as regards the Spanish colony,
but as regards the general sentiment which
now dominates this country.
Was It a Joko

Nashville, Tcnn., May 31.—Yesterday
John G. Bernal, an old man and very much
addicted to jokiug, went into r. drug store,
and going back to where the clerk was putting up medicine, said: "George, I’m tired
of hying; what will kill me?" The clerk,
who was measuring aconite, said:
“Here’s
something that will kill you mighty quick if
drink
enough,” and pouring out an
you
ounce full he handed it to Bernal, who took
Six or seven physicians
labored with Bernal, but could not save
in
as
he
died
a
few
hours in great agony,
him,

Probably a Dozen Men Lost.
IIintinoton, W. Va., May 31.—At noor
today another body was found, making foui
killed by the explosion of the boiler at th(
elevator yesterday. Several of the woundec
It is now be
are not expected to recover.
lieved that fully a dozen were lost, as then
were about (15 men working, and only aboui
fifty have been accounted for.

Inspecting

Public

Buildings.

City of Mexico, May 31.—The govern
ment is having the theatres and other largi
public buildings carefully inspected to see i:
any serious damage, which might result in
future calamity, occurred during the earth

quake Sunday.

litical Discussions are included Mr. Blaine’s
letter accepting the Republican nomination
for the Presidency, his speeches during the
Presdential campaign, and his magnificent
address in memory of Gen. Garfield. (Hartford: Bill

Publishing Company.)

One gets so weary of

following the

gymnastics of even the most popular

mental
of the

yonng novelists of the day, that the casual
critic is not likely to do them justice. Even
the spurts of wit, the occasional clever corres-

entions, the sometimes dramatic effects, the
once-in-a-while very good things
that
adorn their pages are aggravations, because

light of
the latent sensitiveness which has recently
developed into weeping and wailing over the
cruelty ofjtbe critics one scarcely dares express an opinion; but if we may be pardoned
for saying it the foregoing remarks apply to
tne The Devil’s Hat, by Melville Phillips.
The author facetiously calls It A Sketch in
Oil, but if the pigments had been diluted
with water we should not perhaps have
one

cannot

wholly

condemn.

In the

said of Hawn.

This is

itm.

nl

Hia

nnthni.'B

earlier works, which seems to have been
polled in with the idea that it will be swallowed without winking by Mr. Haggard’s
devoted admirers, who still have in their
mouths the taste e( what has gone before,
and that the dlfferencelin flavor will not be

Editor O’Brien in Boston.
Boston, May 31.—Editor O’Brien and
Dennis Kilbride visited the city Institutions
this afternoon as guests of tho city. Tomorrow O’Brien will be given a reception by the

tiny brochure entitled Was Shakespeare
Shapleigh? and called A Correspondence in
Two Entanglements, Is edited by Mr. Justin

Press Club.

New Yokk, May 31.—Owing to Mr.
O’Brien’s inability to reach town today, it
has been arranged that the demonstration in
his honor shall take place on Saturday night
next.

Ono Killed and Two Fatally Injured.

Paukekshubo, W. V., May 31.—While
towing a raft down the Little Kanawha yesterday the boiler of the tug boat Whale exploded, killing the engineer, Peter Walters
and fatally injuring Jackson Smith, the fireman, and the 10-year old son of the engineer,
whose right arm was completely blown off
at the shoulder.
The causo of the explosion
is unknown.

A Street

Railway

Bill.

Boston, May 31.—In the Senate the West
End Street ltailway bill was amended so as

to reduce the amount of
prefered stock
from $12,500,000 to $6,400,000, and the rate of
guaranteed interest from 10 to 8 per cent.
One or two minor amendments were
and the bill was passed to its third reading,
18 to 12 with two pairs.

New York, May 31.—A ceremony of peculiar interest occurred at St. Patrick’s Cathedral on Fiftli Avenue today, when Archbishop Corrigan ordained Rev. Henry Van
Rensselaer of an historic Albany family, as
a member of the priesthood. Van Rensselaer
is a convert to the Roman Catholic religion
from the Episcopal ministry.
Two Brothers Confess to Arson.

New York, May 31.—Augustus and
Townsend Johnson, two brothers, confessed
yesterday that they were the men who set
fire to Palmer’s cooperage in Brooklyn, eastern district, late on Saturday night, and
caused a loss of S350,000, and probably the
death of the watchman, Deary.

A Dry Cyclone.
Nogales, Arizona, May 31.—Last evening a terrific dry cyclone visited this place.

It came from the mountains on thejeast side
of tlie town and demolished a great ninny
Mexican huts and unroofed several other
more substantial buildings.
No one |was in-

jured.

_
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A Fine Residence Burned.

of the most important letters which passed
between him and foreign governments while
he was Secretary of Mtate; while in the Po-

all records, but also broke them himself,
llanlan’s time, according to the official record, was 19m. 34s. His backer, Pete Duryea,
taking courage from this fact, stated that he
would send Hanlan to Australia to beat
Beach, and then return to attempt the defeat
of Gaudaur.
Mr. Duryea attributes Ilanlan’s defeat mainly to the fact that his boat
was unfitted for rough water, while Gaudaur’s was peculiarly adapted to it. Hanlan
also inclined to this view of the matter later
in the evening, and brightened up noticeably
after it was announced as certain that he
had surpassed the world’s best previous record.

A Catholic Priest Ordained.

o’clock tills morning an attempt was made
to blow up the shaft of the buildiug of the
Pittsburg and Cleveland Gas Coal and Coke
Company, and Davidson station on the
Southwest Pennsylvania railroad, about
three-fourths of a mile north of Connellsville. The bomb was made gf one and onehalf inch gas pipe filled with dynamite. The
bomb was not placed far enougli under tho
building to accomplish the object sought. No
serious damage was done. Pumper one, the
fireman and the watchman were in the building at the time when the explosion occurred.
They ran out and were fired on by the dynamiters.
They were positive there were four
men in the
party recognized. After firing
about a dozen shots the dynamiters ran towards Connellsville. It is supposed to be tho
work of strikers who belong about Conuellsville. Police reports show a few accidents
were caused by the shock.
Some roofs foil

as a standard to measure the
value of the in-shore fisheries in future negotiations.” This speech is exceedingly interesting at the present time for Its bearing
on the fisheries dispute.
Mr. Blaine’s assertion in that speech that the award was vastly
disproportionate to the privileges which we
get for it was fully borne out by the experiOther notable subjects
ence which followed.
discussed by Mr. Blaine in speeches which
are preserved in this volume are Chinese Immigration, Trade with Mouth America, the
Revival of American Commerce, Municipal
Debt in the United States.
Under the head
of diplomatic correspondence are given some

The Fishery Ques'ion.
Ottawa. May 31.—Senator Power’s resolution that American fishermen must abide
known the difference. The story has considby the kiws governing Canadian fishermen
erable merit and the faults are those of “a
in the event of tjieir being admitted to Canadian waters by a treaty between the two
prentice hand.” If we were more sympathetgovernments, was unanimously adopted by
ic and self sacrificing we should say to all
the Senate yesterday.
In the discussion on
the resolution, the sentiment was exprcsi*gi these youthful aspirants in the field of ficthat if there was nothing unduly restrictive -tion “Try again and you will do better next
or prejudicial in these local laws, it was not
time." But honesty and fatigue compel us
imposing on the Americans to stipulate an to
cry “Don’t.” (Boston: Ticknor & Co.;
observance of regulations made in good faith.
Portland: Loring, Short & Harmon.)
No Dispensation for Mixed Marriages
Toronto, May 31.—Archbishop Lynch has
Mr. Rider Haggard’s stories have reached
decreed that no dispensation shall hereafter
a piteb-of popularity that no criticism can
be granted in his diocese for mixed marriages when the woman is a non-Cathoiic. reduce, even if it were desirable to attempt
Expeiience has taught him that a Protestant it. They are mostly of what might be called
mother cannot raise her children Catholics,
tlie Roman-Caudle, or the ltoeket-and-stick
and she is tiius unable to
comply witii the
essential condition on which such dispensaliterature, and yet She is sufficiently unique
tion is granted.
to be ranked among the curiosities of literature. It is intensely imaginative aud has a
naman s ueieai py uauaaur,
distinct fascination. The same cannot be

adopted

it up and drank it.

Three Men Drowned.

and

Professor

Aged

PRICE
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Life.

residence known

Woolen nnill.

Banooh, May 31.—Hon. J. L. Smith of
Oldtown, and others, were in Bangor Tuesday, taking subscriptions for stock in the
new .jvoolon mill at Oldtown,
Its capital
stoclt is one hundred and twenty-five thou-

No Public

8t. Louisian Talks About His
Race with Ned Hanlan.

The

PRESS.

DOUBLE SUICIDE.

A

An

1887.

1,

immediate consideration.

Haverhill, Mass., Mny

of Waterville.

the

late in tlie afternoon. At 5 o clock the entire
party left the scene of trout fishing, aud
were driven back to this place, arriving soon
On their return to Saranac
after 8 o’clock.
to their cotInn, the party went immediately
Tho
tages and tooK supper about 9 o clock.
somewhat
sunburned.
President has become
He had a large mail tonight, but will atteud
to no business except matters requiring his
CAUOAUR WANTED THE FARM.

31.—Treasurer Hyatt
today mailed 11,436 checks, aggregating
12,322,240, in payment of the interest due
June 1st on $206,432,<hm United States registered 4 per cent bonds of the funded loan of

A New

Baptist Society.
SkowiiEGAN, May 31.—A council of 22
members, representing the Baptist churches

JUNE

fishing, Mrs. Cleveland, Mrs. Lament and
Mrs. Rosman were driven hy Mr. Riddle to
Lake l’lacid, and then to North Llha, where
they visited the grave of old John Brown.
They returned to Camerons at Ray Brook,

Washington, May
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Discourses, Legislative, Diplo-

matic and Popular 1856-1886. By James G.
Blaine. The principle of selection in making up this volume has been to preseut such
speeches and discussions as relate to political events of lasting importance. The first
speech iu the volume is a speech delivered by
Mr. Blaine at a Republican meeting in Litchfield, Maine, June 28, 1830, soon after the
nominations of Fremont. The sjieech opens
with at statement of the origin of the Republican party and the purposes for which
it was formed. It is a strong, clear and compact presentation of the issues then before
the country. The second speech of the volume was delivered four years later at the
opening of the Lincoln and Hamlin campaign. It was made at Farmington. It is
confined largely to a discussion of the effect
of the free trade tariff of 184(5, and points out
that the seeming prosperity which followed
that tariff, and which the Democrats were
accustomed to attriDute to it, was largely fictitious. and such of it as was real came in
spite of that tariff Instead of on account of
it. The next speech is one made by Ur,
Blaine when speaker of the Maine House of
Representatives In reply to Hon. A. P.
Gould, who had spoken against a set of resolutions Introduced by Mr. Frye in favor of
the confiscation of the property of rebels.
Mr. Blaine was nominated to Congress for
the first time in 1862, and in accepting that
nomination he said:
"The great object with us is to subdue the
rebellion—speedily, effectually, finally.
In
our march to that end wo must crush all intervening obstacles. If slavery, or auy other
•institution,’ stands in the way, it must be

removed.”
He clearly foresaw that the struggle was to
be a gigantic one, and that the people would
be called upon to make tremendous sacrifices
before the Uuion was restored. The first ol
Mr. Blaine’s speeches in the House of Representatives here published is one delivered
April 21, 1864, on the question
ol
the
to susthe country
ability of
tain

the
of
the
and
war,
expense
Then folpay the debt which it involved.
lows his speech in the Presidential campaign
of 1864, in which lie contrasted the two can-

didates—Lincoln and McClellan.

Financial

subjects are

treated of in speeches made in
the House Dec. 7, 1864 on the futility of attempting to equalize gold, silver and papei
money by legislation, on Nov. 2ti, 1867 on na
tional honor in the payment of the Nationa
debt, on June 23, 1868 on the taxation of the

United States bonds.
On tlie 26th of February, 1878 Mr. Blaim
introduced into the House a resolution ask
ing for all the correspondence in regard t<
the Halifax award, and some weeks later de
livered an elaborate speech on this award
taking the ground that the Halifax verdic
was not legally
binding under the terms o
the treaty, and should “never be paid witli
out such protest as will forever prevent it: i

perceived. This is, perhaps, a pardonable
way of disposing of literary goods, but nevertheless it injures the reputation of a writer.
(New York: Harper & Brothers ^Portland:
Lorlng, Short & Harmon.)
A

Windsor.

This Is its
Dedication.
Unto Katherine Coman
Truer knight is no man
Than be of daring act.
Who thus upon her table
Would lay this thing of Fable
Or, maybe, thing of Fact!
The publishers say of the little volume,
“It is published anonymously, but the author
is a thorough Shakespeare scholar, whose
name would command general respect if it
were given.” And now we leave the matter
to the curious that they may solve this mystery, while they “read, mark and inwardly
digest it,” podnering, meanwhile, upon the
question is it Fact or Fable?
(Boston:
Houghton, Mifflin & Co.); Portland: Loring, Short A Harmon.)

Yachts, Boats and Canoes by C. Stanfield
Hicks, (New York: Forest & Stream Publishing Company) will prove an exceedingly
interesting work for amateur yachtsmen.
Though not a scientific treatise on yacht and
naval architecture, it contains a great many
practical directions in regard to the con;
structiou and management of sail boats so
phrased that the amateur can take advantage of them. Model yachting and the principles that govern it are treated of at some

length, and are lines given of typical boats.
The work contains numerous illustrations
and diagrams, and cannot but prove very
helpful to those interested in the exciting
nn.l l.onlh.fnl

nf onnlDin..

Memories of the Men Who Saved the 'Union is a series of sketches of some of the famous men of the rebellion period by Don
Piatt. (New York and Chicago: Del ford
Clarke & Co.) The men treated of are Abraham Lincoln, Edwin M. Stanton, Salmon P.
Chase, William II. Seward, Major General
George H. Thomas. Gen. George II. Thomas
is Mr. Piatt’s especial hero and while the
country will begrudge none of the encomium paid to him it will take very serious issue with some of ML Piatt’s reflections on
some of the other great generals of the war—
especially Gen. Grant, whom Mr. Piatt treats
in his preface with gross^inju9tice and with

brutality

ever.

Vols. III. and IV. of Messrs. Houghton *
Mifflin’s most satisfactory Kiverside Ed‘t ion
of Browning's works contain The King and
the Book, which occupies a whole volume,
Eve and
the other including Christmas
Easter Day, Men and Women, In a Balconyi
Dramatis Person*, Balanstion’s Adventures
Prince llohensteil-Schwangan, and Fiflne
at the Fair. Its convenient term, attract'vo
appearance and thoroughly good workmanship has made this edition an extremely popular one, and no book lover can afford to do
without the works of the most profound poet

of our day.
Harmon).

(Portland: Loring, Short A

The bound volume of the Century

Maga-

zine from Nov. 1880 to April 1887 contains all
the articles published in the monthly magazine between these dates indexed so that

they can be easily referred to. A good part
of the articles published in this macazinn
possess something more than a temporary
interest, and in these bound volumes of the
Century they are preserved in a very convenient and attractive form.
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Yesterday’s

Race.

France’s Foreign Policy to be Firm
and Prudent.
Narrow Escape from
Last

a

Riot In Paris

Night.

published

Losdox, May
tween the crack

31.—The second

English yachts

race

be-

took

place
yesterday. There was a smart breeze from
the northeast during the race. The yachts
carried large topsails while the tienesta and
Thistle had jackyarders aloft.
The Irex and Oenesta crossed the line
abeam at exactly 10 o’clock.
The latter,
being to windward, took the lead, while the
Thistle, which was astern, coaid not reach
From the bell
past the Irex to windward.
buoy it was a turn to windward aui while
the Irex and Thistle were pinching close to
the wind the Oenesta got a long lead. It
took the Thistle a long time to get by her,

but eventually she aid so.
Soon af tin ward
the fog came In so thick that the yachts lost
much time in trying to find the Bawdsey
Bank buoy. Finally they went around Cork
lightship instead and the Thistle then lost
sight of everything and did not finish.
In the long heat to windward the Thistle
fairly showed superior Weatherly qualities to
tier rivals, and this in very adverse circumstances. She was planted to the leeward of
both the Irex and the Oenesta at the outset,
and for a long time after by the hauling of
the wind she was outpointed by first one
and then the other.
Again the Thistle had
too small a jib for such a day and had to
a jib-headed topsail against the big
carry
yanisails of her antagonists, in consequents
of her working jib being too large to set. In
spite of all she weathered both the Irex and
Oenesta in a breeze squeezing trial and simply lost first place through the loss of the

weather mark, which the Irex and Oenesta
picked up.

As an instance of the nature of the trial
IVIndeer, which started five minutes
after the cracks, was round the buoy before
the Irex and Oenesta, the latter giving the
cue as to the locality.
The Oenesta sailed to
the windward and was quite a match for the
Irex on this point, but going free the latter
was the faster boat.
The Thistle was onethird of a mile ahead when she lost the

the

uuuv.

The third race from Harwich
took place today. A spanking

to Southend
east breeze
prevailed. The Thistle was the first to go
over the starting line.
She was followed
three minutes and live seconds later by the
Irex. The Thistle was the first to pass the
finishing line, crossing at 1.01 o’clock this
afternoon. The Irex crossed second at 1.1H;
the Genesta third at 1.11. The Irex. however, wins the first prize, and the 'thistle
the second.
The Irex, Neptune, Thistle,
Queen Mat, Sleuthound, Wendur, Foxhound and Genesta are entered for the channel race, which will be contested for next

Saturday.
The day was splendid, with plenty of
wind and just enough sea to make sailing
pleasant. All the yachts had to beat out to
Cork Light, and on rounding it the Thistle
took first place, setting her spinnakers. She
had a fair wind all the way home. The
Irex came next; then the Genesta and Wendur. They kept this order throughout the
race.
The Thistle covered the course in the
quickest time, but lost the first prize on account of the Irex.
The Daily Mews says there is little doubt
the Thistle is trying to overreach herself.
If she goes on at the present rate it will take
all her time to contend with anything on the
other side of the Atlantic.
Mr. Uelle, owner of the Thistle, speaking
at a banquet given by the Harwich Yacht
Club, last evening, said he felt that the undertaking of the American contest was anything but a light matter; it was a formidable ordeal.
All that he and bis friends
wanted was that the best yacbt should win.
He felt certain he should receive fair play,
and If he failed to win it would simply be
because he was unable.

Paris, May 31. -M. Kouvier stated in the
Chamber of Deputies this afternoon that his
foreign policy would be firm and prudent.
Preparations for the exposition in 1888
would be actively forwarded. M. Julien
made.a speech in which he requested of the
government their programme. M. Kouvier
repled that the ministry would firmly apply
the

existing legislation

on

education.

In

regard to the economy In public expenditures, they proposed to retrench GO.OUO.OOO
francs. Referring to the political color of
the cabinet, the premier said; “We do not
reflect especially the views of anybody.’’
A voice; “You are Ferry's double.’' This
remark was followed by applause from the
Left.
M. Rouvier concluded by declaring, amid
loud protests from the Left, that the cabinet relied on the support of the Republican
majority. Answering a question, M. Rouvier said the government intended that all
citizens, even Seminarists, should be subjected to the obligations of military service.
(Applause by the Centre.)
M. Millcrand, Extreme Left, denied that
the cabinet had the support of the Republican

majority.

excommunication of which he was the obHe did not consider himself eon
ject.
demned to powerlessness merely because the
Extreme Left refused to co-operate with
him. He would lay uown the reins of govvernment if he failed to obtain the assistance of the Republican majority.
(Applause
by the Centre.)
SI. Miller..nd then moved a resolution of a
want of confidence in the government. It
was rejected. 286 to 130.
M. Rouvier then demanded tiie order ol
the day. The motion was carried, 384 to
130, amid enthusiastic cheers by the Centre.
Gen. Ferron promised he would frankly
state his opinion of the new military bill
when the measure came up for discussion,
lie said it had beeu decided to advocate a
three years service which should be the
same for all.
No distinction will be made in
the case of Seminarists, lay teachers or othHe deplored the insufficiency of the
ers.
peace effective and urged the necessity of increasing the strength of each company by
reducing the number of companies.
M. Rouvier declined to answer whether he
intended to effect the conversion of the debt.
The Chamber adjourned until Thursday.
Gen. Boulanger, this morning, bade a
farewell to the officials in the war department and left Paris.
Deputies of the Right estimate that of the
283 votes received by the government this
afternoon, 130 were cast by members of the

Right.

President Grevy has mnde a personal donation of 10,000 fraucs for the benefit of the
sufferers by the Opera Couiiquo fire. No
search lias yet been made in the upper gal-

leries for bodies.
There is a brilliant assemblage at the military fete at the Opera House this evening.
Gen. Boulanger is absent. tVhllo thu company

was

assembling,

thousands of persons

gathered in the vicinity of the Opera House,
shouting,
Resignation!’
“Resignation!
“Long live Boulanger,” "We will have

him,”

Atllo'clock the crowd outside
was
increased nnd had become so
greatly
turbulent that the Republican guard, held in
readiness in the courtyard of the Opera
House, was ordered out to disperse the mob,
which was accomplished amid volleys of
msses I rum the crowd.
At midnight the
crowd reassembled much larger thau before
and with indications of riotous demonstrations when the guests depart from the Opera
House. All tho streets from Madeleine and
Fauborg St. Honore to the Elysee are
guarded by soldiers. There is also a large
force of police on duty. The mob is march,
ing to tlie Elysee palace. A crowd has also
crossed tho Place de la Bourse shouting

etc.

Later -Fifty policemen have been sta
tioned at the British embassy. Troops and
The people
have preveutis[[rioting.
ave dispersed and the city is now quiet.
Home, May 31.—The central crater of ML
Etna began an eruption this morning. The
flow continues and is increasing in volume.
Heavy clouds of smoke and masses of stones
and cinders are issuing from the crater.
London, May 31.—Howell won the five
mile bicycle championship of the world
at
Wolverhampton today. iThere wert
six entries. Woodside did not compete.
It is officially announced that the Crown
Prince of Germany will attend the coming
jubilee ceremonies in London.
Mr. Gladstone writes that as the Unionist
Liberals have assisted in passing the second
reading of the permanent coercion bill, the
Irish question is virtually settled for tlu
present.
The Camberwell Kadical Club is making
arrangements to give Editor O'Brien a ban
quet on behalf of the Kadlea's and Irishmen
of London.
BThomas Spencer Baynes, a well knowi
professor of logic and one of the editors o
the Encyclopedia Britannica, is dead.

auony-

some months ago, and met with so
cordial a reception that a new nudlcheap paper edition has been issued, which is in convenient form for summer reading. The novel was reviewed in these columns at its first
appearance. (New York: Cassell & Co.;
Portlan: Loring, Short A Harmon.)

mously

Eolice

CENERAL NEWS.

The barn, carriage houses and stables on
the Vanderbilt farm at New Dorp, Staten Island, were destroyed by fire Monday. The
property was in the care of Hubert Woodrow, and his wife was burned to death.
A fishing boat occupied by John Stone and
three brothers named John, Jacob and Nick
Johnston, was taken in tow by a lake steamer near Cleveland, Ohio, Monday.
In some
boat lost its rudder and
way ;the small
the steamer pulled it under the water throwing all four men out. The three Johnstons
were

drowned.

Among the graves decorated in Boston
Monday, the most prominent one was that
of Crispus Attucks in the Old Granary burial
ground on Tremont street.
Monday afternoon the grave of Wendell
Phillips at Milton was decorated by the Par-

Tho Baptist Train.

nell branch of the Irish National League.
Kev. II. Bernard Carpenter delivered an elo-

quent address.
An unfortunate foreigner who was seen
wandering about the streets at Litchfield,
Conn., Monday forenoon acting in a
strange manner, kneeling down and praying
ended what seems to be a sudden attack of
insanity
himself
by
in
casting
front of an engine at Shepaugh station. The
was
almost
engine
immediately stopped but
not until th3 man was crushed Jto death.
Another severe shock of earthquake occurred at Benson. Arizona, at 11.55 Monday
morning causing considerable alarm but doing no damage.

Instead ot taking this town In at a
thought, we must think several times, stringthe
ing
thoughts along like a railroad tram

to get up abreast the position.
We are In
the vestibule of the First Baptist church, one
of the finest |n the land, just completed, at a
cost of $130,000. It has a seating capacity of
1300. and is at this moment packed In every
nook and corner, all available chairs being
in use and crowds standing In the doors. Our
Great New Kngland Train was but a riverlet
among the inttowing streams from ail directions. A local paper says: "The city Is tilled
with Baptists and some other people.” The

Minneapolis Tribune is making Jfull reports
proceedings, which so far are of great
interest, and can be suitably recorded only
8. K. P. L.
by professional reporters.
of the

“Vive Boulanger!"

As Common Mortals was

CENTS.

castle.

The Yacht Thistle Gets Second Place
In

THREE

|
j

[Minneapolis, May 27.]
Was it reported as far as Chicago? Afte
the Snerman House dinner, the presents
tion of gold headed canes to the two friend s
who had done so much in perfecting the at
rangeirenLs, speeches by l>rs. Withrow, Goi
don and others, then onward. All awok 0
and toilets done betimes ou Thursday nior a
for the reception to this [wonder of Wester
cities. Difficult to believe |that it is hard! y
forty years of age,[that eighteen years ago ii a
population was only 16,000, it being now ni ,
less than 160,000, It West Hotel seems Ilk 0
what might be expected in London, and 11 *
Washburn estate like a modernized Englia j

BASEBALL.

England League.

New

GAME TODAY.

The Portlands will play the Lowells this
afternoon for the first time In this city. The
indications point to a large gathering and
the game will be one ot the most Interesting
of the season, as both clubs are confident of
winning. The game will begin at 3 o’clock.
Thursday will be ladles’ day. The Lowells
will play here again Thursday.
STANDING OP THE

LEAGUE.

Following is the standing of the New
Kngland League clubs to date:
Per
emit.

Wou.
Portlands.22

Lost.
9
8
ID
U

Lowell*.14
Manchester*.IT

Boston Blues.14
Lawrences.19

22
27
23
25
2«
22
23

12

Lynns.11

16

Salems. 4
Haverhills. 3

Won.
.880

Played.
25

21
20

.098
.025
.008
.520
.423
.100

.130

LAWRENCES, 30; SALEMS, 4.
The Salems were defeated by the

Law-

the Salem grounds yesterday in
the presence of 200 spectators.
The home
team never played poorer and Demarls was
pounded all over the field. The Lawrences
boys were completely tired out by being given too much base running.
Innings.1 2 3 4 6 0 7 8
Lawrences.4 3 7 5 4 2 4 1-30
Salems.2 100000 1-4
Errors
Base hits—Lawrences, 25; Salems. 10.
Pitchers—Law—Lawrences, 7; Salem*, 31.
O'Brien
and
Demarts.
rences, Kiley; Salems,
LYNNS, 3; MANCHESTER*, 2.
The Lynns and Manchester! played a
postponed game on the Lynn grounds yesrences on

terday afternoon in the presence of between
400 and 500 people. It resulted In a victory
for the home team.

The

both sides.

playing

was

fine on

AT LYNN.

Innings.1 23468789
Lynns.0 0 0 2 0 0 0 1 0—3
Manchester*.0 o o o O 1 10 O— 2
Base Mts—Lynns, 8; Manchester*, 9. Errors—
Lynns, 7; Manchester*, 4. Pitchers—Whartenby
ami M. McDermott.
The

National

League.

AT BOSTON.
Innings.I 2 3 4

6

0

7

8

Bostons...... 0001 100 1—3
Detrolts.0 000000 1— 1
KrrorsBase bits—Bostons, 6; Detrolts, 5.
Earned runs—Bostons.
Bostons, l; Detrolts, 3.
bourn
1.
Bad
Batteries—Bostons,
Detrolts,
1;
and Dally ; Detrolts, Baldwin and Uanzel.
AT SEW YORK.
2 3 4 6 0 7
2 0 1 0 0
Chicago*.O 310010

Innings.1

8
1
2

9

0-11
1-8
ErBase hlts-Ncw Yorks, 19;.Chicago*, 14.
rors—New Yorks, 8; Chicago*. 8. Earned runs—
Batterlea—Welch
New Yorks, 6; Chioagos, 3.
and Brown; Chicago*, Baldwin, Kyan and Daly.
New Yorks.0 7

AT PHILADELPHIA.

Innings.1 23468789
Philadelphia*.o 2000201 1— 0
Pittsburg*.1 1 0 0 0 0 1 1 1>J
Base bits—Philadelphia*. 11; Pittsburg*, la.
Earned
Errors—Philadelphia*. 0; Pittsburg*, 8.
runs-Phlladelphlas, 4; Pittsburg*. 4.
Other Games Yesterday.
At
9.

Bridgeport—Bridgeport*, 18; Hartford*,
_

Notes.

Games today—Lowells at Portland. Lawat Boston, Haverhill at Lynn, and
Manchester at Salem.
Burns, pitcher, and Barber, second baseman, have been released by Portland.
Two clubs have been (oruied on Long IsBlues anil the
land called the East End
West End Sluggers.
The Bangorsoeat the Maine State College
club Memorial Day. The Queen City has a
good team this season, and the games with
rence

Belfast and Rockland will no doubt be inter-

esting.

_

DROWNED IN.THE KENNEBEC
After

Having Hid 8178 Where Nobody Can Find It.

A Canadian named Boulette. employed by
Tholes Spaulding on the drive, main river,
fourteen miles below The Forks, was drownHe picked a log from
ed on Wednesday.
the drive and got onto it, when he fell off
Ills body was recovered. An
and sunk.
hour before his death he took 8175 which he
had < n his person anil hid It, saying that he
might get it wet. No one has been able to
tind the hiding place since, and the money Is
lost.
THE STATE.
ANDBOSCOOOIX COUNTT.
Mrs.

Harriet Richardson of

Llvermorn

Falls lias sold her residence on Main street
to Mr. Ansel Woodworth of Lowell, Mass.,
for $2200. She will build again soon.
The Umhagog Pulp Company at Livermore Falls will soon put in a large pulp machine. It Is estimated that it w ill cost $30,An addition to the mil), 130x30 will ho
ooo.
Tills will increase the quantity of
made.
pulp three tons, making the whole amount
of pulp manufactured in a day twelve tons.
HANCOCK COUNTT.

A new cottage being built at Uar Harbor
by Mr. UeOrasse Fox, has shingles ten feet
long, seven inches wide and one inch thick
at the butt.
LINCOLN COUNTT.
liootbbay Harbor Is to have water works.
At a town meeting held on the 2»th, the vote
was passed.
The water is to be taken from
Adams' Pond, three miles from lloothbay
Harbor. The pond is 1} miles long, the average width is three-fourths of a mile, with
very deep water; probably no tietter water
It will be pumpean be found in the State.
ed from the pond to a hill one mile from tho
to
a
which
will make it 200
pond
reservoir,
feet above the level of the sea, giving it surh
force that when it reaches Boothhay Harbor
no steam or hand-tub engines will lie required to pump it on a fire. With twentyfour hydrants and 1000 feet of hose tho water can be sent on any house in the village.
The citizens are highly elated at tho prospect
of liavimr water works.
_

riscATAquis county.

George W. Sawyer, Esq., the oldest merchant and one of the most highly esteemed
citizens of Piscataquis county, died at his
residence in Dover Sunday morning. Ills
age was between HO and 80 years, and until

short time be has retained alt his
When a
a remarkable degree.
young man, Mr. .Sawyer was a member of
Jc Co.,
Abbott
the well known firm of Amos
engaged in the manufacture of woolen goods
in Dexter. Afterwards, at the solicitation of
the late Stephen P. Urown, Mr. Sawyer went
to Dover, where the two engaged in woolen
manufacturing. They did business In company for several years, when Mr. Sawyer
went into trade, and for a great many years
carried on a general store, being associated
at different times with C. II. B. Woodbury,
his son George A., who died a number of
years ago, and at the time of his death with
his son-i.i-law, jlr. F. W. Gifford.
within a

faculties in

WALDO COUNTY.

Arthur Priest, a young man in Belfast, attempted to shoot his mother there Saturday,
and was arrested and lodged in Jail. lie Is
'.’3 years of age, and said to be insane, nod
wifi be taken to Augusta. Priest is a son of
Wesley Priest, a merchant tailor in Belfast,
and it is a hard blow to bis parents.

Lively

Times in the Wool Market.

[Bangor Commercial.]
A syndicate has Just been formed which
intends to purchase lots of wool in Maine.
The firm is Sbaw, Libby & Merrill (E. W.
Shaw, Newport; I. C. Libby, Burnham, and

C. II. Merrill, Newport.) There seems to be
a contention between the wooleu milts and
tiie above firm which has advanced the
price of wool to twenty-five cents or more
all over Maine. They have over fifty agents
who are making it lively the whole length of
tiie State. They are also making large purchases in Massachusetts and Vermont. They
think they will buy this season, half a million of pounds.
Competition is the life of
business; the farmer gets more for the wool
under its influence.
The Rustic Who Had Heard Ceorge
William Curtla Speak.
[New York Mall and Express.)
Once upon a time a citizen of Klchmond
county stood listening to Mr. George Willlum
Curtis explain the gospel of politics. The

applauded vociferously

at the proper
lie walked away from the
meeting a shade of thoughtfulness canm
He was trying to extract
over his face.
to which
some meat from the sweet words
lie had listened.
Finally he burst out. In a
tone which indicated exasperatiou at his
enthusiasm: “I vum, there's a darned sight
more ruille than shirt about that speech.’*
citizen

Intervals, but,

ns

,v

TXT-TC

3?rtESS.

WEDNESDAY MORNING, JUNE 1.
Wc do not read anonymous letters and communications. The name and address of the writer
arc in all cases indispensable, not necessarily for
publication but as a guarantee of good faith.
We cannot undertake to return or preserve
communications that are not used.*
It looks as if the grave might gather Jake
of the penitentiary.

Sharp in instead

Gov. Hill has again obliged his friends, tho
rumsellers, by vetoing the Vedder license
bill.
__

General Butler still retains retains ids popularity with the “boys.” They howled themselves hoarse when he made his appearance
on the platform at the O'Brien meeting.
The French President proposes to prethe life of the new French ministry by
dissolving the chambers, if need be, before
they have a chance to stop its wind.
serve

From the frequency and regularity of tho
report that comes from the Adirondaeks region the inference is that the President’s request to be allowed to go fishing unattended
was unheeded.

For two Sundays the law against liquor

selling

on that day was very well enforced
in New York city. But last Sunday the attempt to continue a regulation that the public sentiment of the people affected does not
approve, began to break down. In saloons
and hotels drinks were sold slyly, and the
number of thirsty pilgrims to New Jersey
was greatly decreased.

The board of Andover Visitors still withhold their decision in the charges breught
against the five Andover professors, Messrs-

Smyth, Tucker, Harris, Hincks

and

Chard;

and it is rumored that the Boaid itself is di"
vided in opinion, Dr. Smyth favoring the
professors, Dr. Eustis opposing them, and
Mr. Marshall, tho third Visitor, hesitating 10
cast tlie decisive ballot.

Tile Knights of Labor of Cleveland have
determined to form a new political party.
To ensure its purity they are going to give
the cold shoulder to all the politicians of the
old parties. Yet we venture to say that if
the new party ever acquires nuy considerable importance it will have more tricky politicians in it than both the old parties combined. A lubor party is always a paradise

demagogues.

of

vuiouci nunu 1
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ler’s Man Friday, is sending out circulars to
tho old Butler Democrats of Massachusetts,
inviting them to meet at the Revere House
to-morrow and aid in forming
a “Butler
Club.” The objects of tho club, according to
iiuipwu,

the circular, nre to be “social” and “personal.” It is generally understood that John F.
Andrew, Col. Codman and certain other new

hedged Bay State Democrats have not been
invited.

The refusal of Mr. Hotchkiss, the Americonsul at Ottawa, to loan the consulate
flags to the O’Brien demonstration against
the Governor General was perfectly
proper.
The contrary course would have been highly
improper. Whatever American opinion may
be as to the conduct of Lord Lansdowne
toward his tenants nobody of sense can for

can

moment contend that it would be anything
but unseemly for an official representative
of the United States government domiciled in

a

Canada to join in the crusade against him.
What would be the effect of the death oi
tho Crown Prince of Germany ? Only this,
that the Kaiser would be succeeded by
a
young man not yet out of the twenties, instead of a mature man of fifty-six which is
the age of the Crown Prince. Years ago the
Crown Prince was thought to have

____

leanings

toward democracy, and his succession to the
throne was looked forward to as the dawn of
a liberal regime in Germany.
Bismarck at
one time regarded him with aversion on
this account. But of late years his liberality

has been growing less, until now he is said
to be as firm a believer in the German
system as the Kaiser or Bismarck himself. So
if death should keep him from the throne the
sense of loss of the German
people will no4
be what it would have been years ago.
His
son is described as a bright,
active, energetic
young man with a mind of his own, who
will be likely to make himself felt
upon
the throne.

It

said of Abraham Lincoln in the
days when he practiced law in Illinois that
he never could defend with any
courage a
client whom he believed to be guilty. Several anecdotes preserve the description of
was

the suddenness with which he lost heart in
several cases when it dawned upon him that
he was really engaged in defending criminals
who ought to be punished. By
action, if

Tint,

hr

pvnrnsc

Hanlarnftnn

vr..

t:_

to have affirmed his belief that the
of the lawyer is to be the
champion of
the innocent or those supposed to be innoseems

duty

cent, not of those known to be guilty. On
this subject we have an
interesting, though
very different declaration from another lawyer, also famous, though ox a character quite
different from Mr. Lincoln. General Benjamin F. Butler, in the course of a lecture before the students of the La w School of the
Boston University has described very fully
his feelings when ho finds himself
defending
a guilty man. Then it is that he can do
his
best,—much better than when he is convinced that his client Is innocent. Tills is
the expression General Butler used to the
young men of the Law School; “You can
defend him better if you know that he is
guilty than if you believe that he is innocent. I never desired to defend for his life a
man that I knew to be innocent.
It unfits
me through sympathy.” Tiiero are some
pitfalls in the way of the lawyer who defends the guilty one, and against one of
these General Butler gave his young hearers
some very shrewd advice:
“Never tell a jury that you believe your client to be innocent ; act it as much as you
please, and bring
everything beforelthem to influence them in
that belief.
He then related an instance
where a lawyer did so tell a jury, and his
client afterward confessing, also confessed
that he had confessed to his counsel before
the trial. That lawer lost caste. Of the
young men who listened to General Butler,
probably very few will ever refuse to defend

accused person because they may believe
the accusation to be true. But whether they
enter upon the doubtful cases with the re*
luctance of Abraham Lincoln or the eagerness of General Butler, will
depend much
upon what sort of men they are themselves.
an

v

The New Hampshire

Senatorship.
The New Hampshire Legislature meets
to-day. Its first duty after organization will
be to elect a governor of the State, inasmuch
as there was no choice by the
people at the
last election. As the Republicans have a
clear majority that will be easily performed.

Another duty is to elect a successor to the
late Senator Pike. That will not be so readily disposed of. Small as the State is New
Hampshire contains a good many aspirants
for high places, and when one of them is vacant the perplexity of filling it comes not
from the scarcity but from the abundance of

candidates. The Governor appointed the Hon.
Person C. Cheney Senator Pike’s successor.
He is not averse to holding on. But the Hon.
William E. Chandler is campaigning with his
well known vigor for the place, and ex-Senator Rollins is actively at work to keep him
out of it. The situation is likely to be considerably complicated by another question.
Senator Pike’s term expires March 4, 1889,
and before another meeting of the
Legislature there will be a vacancy unless this
Legislature elects a Senator for the full term, as
well as for the remainder of Senator Pike’s
term. So the question of
elcctiug a Senator
for the full term presents itself, and if decided in the affirmative there will be two Senatorial elections, and consequently two bitter
contests. The Democrats are of course in
favor of postponing the election of the full
term Senator until the next legislature meets,
hoping that something will turn up to give
them a majority, and the Republicans are
not a unit on the other side, so it is impossible to foresee how the question will be decided. As regards the contest for Mr. Pike’s
seat it is probable that Mr. Chandler has the
strongest following of any one man, and if
he can get the Republicans to go into caucus
probably he will secure the nomination. But
his opponents protest against a caucus, so
that very likely we shall see the same sort of
a contest as was witnessed when Senator
Dawes was re-elected in Massachusetts, with

the successful candidate
will he largely indebted for his success to
Democratic votes.
Expensive Athletics.
As tlie contest between Bowdoin and Colby for the base ball pennant waxes warmer,
and Bowdoin’s crew gets into better and
better trim for the race with tlie western
colleges, tlie expense of these athletic contests will fade into insignificance in the
minds of the eagerlcollegians. The father at
home, however, will fuil to be carried away
with tfie patriotic enthusUnu which is known
only to the college boy who sets his heart on
A writer in the
a famous crew or “nine.”
last Bowdoin Orient, lias expressed some
sentiments which will probably have more
weight with tlie fathers at home than with
tlie boys at Brunswick. With less than one
hundred and fifty students, the writer observes, Bowdoin undertakes more in tlie line
of athletics than do colleges having from
three to five hundred students At least half
of tlie students at Brunswick are so far from
wealthy that it is no uncommon thing for a
young man to owe a thousand dollars when
he graduates.
Under such conditions, tlie
expense of supporting a champion boatcrew
and a base ball team, of procuring new
shells for tlie two lower classes at an expense of $200 per class, of building six tennis courts at a cost of $230, and of keeping
tlie college fitly
represented In the New
England Intercollegiate Athletic Association, all of which tlie writer enumerates as
coming within this year’s subscriptions,
gives some grounds for his conclusion that
tlie effects

of the subscription paper will
soon be felt in smaller classes and poorer
athletic material unless a stop is made (o
this constantly increasing expense. Tlie ex.
pease was one of tlie reasons that induced
the faculty of Bates tu discourage base bull
at that institution this year. But Bates was

extravagant in her outlay on athletic
sports, and the effect of the policy of tlie
faculty this year has been to prostrate tlie
athletic interests
of the students. The
writer in the Orient thinks a similar prostra-

never

fpbinitubk.

REMOVAL I
New Store! New Goods! New Prices!

SPECIAL SALE

PHAETONS, SURRYS, BUGGIES.

OF

FINE CARRIAGES!

I have

opened

at my New

street, a

Store,

207 Middle,
line of

No

new and

corner

of

which 1 shall offer to my friends and customers and the public gener1 have been ten years
ally, at prices which will defy all competition.
“on the old camp ground,” and now have moved to “the Little Church

’Round the Corner,” where I hope to see my old friends as well as new
converts to low prices.
I shall spare no pains in making my New
House both cheerful and attractive in all that pertains to FIRSTCLASS goods and low prices.
I came to Portland eighteen years ago
to stay, and built, np a business in the Clothing and Gent’s Furnishing
Goods Trade, which I shall endeavor to do in “the Little Church ’Round
the Corner,” where all my old congregation and many new members
from others are invited to call and see me.
Relow I give prices of a
few leading articles:

All Wool Pants from $2.00, $2.50, $3.00 and up to
$6.00.
Great Bargains in Men’s Suits, from $6.00, $7.00,
$8.00 and $10.00, which defy all competition.
Fine Suits and the best in the market from $l2.00to
$20.00.
SPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN to the country trade, who are invited to call and examine goods and prices before purchasing elsewhere.

207 Middle, Corner of

Temple Street,

Portland, Me.

■

dtt

Connecticut. A Study ot a Commonwealth
Democracy. By Alexander Johnston, prolessor
ot jurisprudence and political economy in I’riuce
ton

400 pp,

two

volumes. 383 and 424 pp. $2.60 a

(BosHoughton,Mifflin A Co.; Portland: Loring, Short A Harmon.)
Zl'RY: The Meanest Man in Spring Couuly. A
Novel of Western Life. By Joseph Kirkland.
Cloth, 038 pp. (Boston and New York: Houghton,
Mifflin & Co.; Portland: Loring, Short & Harmon.)
Roundabout to Moscow. An Eplcurlan Journey. By John Bell Bouton, author of Bound the
Block. Cloth,421 pp. (New York: D. Appleton
A Co.; Portland: Loring, Short A Harmon.)
Random Recollections. By Henry B. Stanton. Cloth. 288 pp. (New York:
Harper A Brothers; Portland: lairing, Sliort A Harmon.)
Episodes in a Life of Adventure or Moss
from a Rolling-Stone. By Laurence Olipliant, au.
thor of Piccadilly, Ac., Cloth. 343
pp. (New York:
Harper A Brothers; Portland: Loring, Short A
set.

ton and New York:

E. B. & B.

Nations.) Cloth, Illustrated, 323 pp.
$.00. (New York: G. P. Putnam’s Sous; Portland: Loring, Short A Harmon.)
Who is Guilty. By Philip Wolf, M. D. Paper, 247 pp. 25 cts. (New York: Cassell A Co.;
Portland: Loring, Short A Ilarmou.)
The Shaving of Shaghat and Farina.
By
George Meredith. (New Edition.)
Cloth, 411
pp. $2.09.
(Loudon: Chapman A Hall, limited;
ry of tlie

Wc have just purchased from a New York manufacturer tlie balance
of his stock of

LADIES’ JACKETS.
There a re a few Blacks but mostly In Checks ami Plaids with hoods
and fancy linings. These, with our present stock of similar styles
which we have been selling for from $0.50 to $8.50, will be sold at

only

SB S

O O

-

.

All are new styles this season, and it is the best bargain in Jackets
we have ever been able to secure.
Also, we shall offer very good
value iu Jackets at $2.00, $t!.50, $3.00, $3.50 and $4.00,

Scaly, llchiug, Mltin Disease niili
less Suffering, Cured by t nti-

A

eura

End-

my25

had known of the Cuticura Remedies
>e.ars ago it would have saved me
$200.00 (two hundred dollars) and an immense
amopnt of suffering. My disease (Psoriasis) commenced on my head in a spot not
larger than a
cent.
It ssread rapidly all over my body and got
under my nails. The scales would drop off of me
ah the time, and my
suffering was endless, and
without relief.
One thousand dollars would not
tempt me to nave this disease over again. I am a
Poor man. but feci rich to be relieved of wliat some
of the doctors said was
leprosy, some ring worm,
psoriasis, etc. 1 took
and
Sarsaparillas
over one oear and a half, but no cure.
I cannot
the Cuticura Remedies too much. They
ave made ma skin as clear and free from
scales
as a baby’s.
All I used of them was three boxes
of Cuticura, and three bottles of Cuticura Resolvent, aud two cakes of Cuticura Soap.
If
you had been here and said you would have cured
me for $200.00 you would have had the
money. I
looked like the picture in yous hook o' Psoriasis
(Picture number two 'How toCure Skin Diseases")
but now 1 am as clear as any person ever was.
Through force of habit I rub my bauds over my
arms and legs to scratch once in a
while, but to no
If I

....

....

A Card to the Riding Public!
Very frequently customers express surprise to llnd that I carry a large stock of Carriages NO T MANUFACTURED by myself and also that my prices are so MUCH LOWER for Vehicles of superior style, quality aud fluish than can be found elsewhere.
For the benefit of intending purchasers I would say that I carry the LARGEST
STOCK of CARRIAGES to he round in the State,in all the leading and popular styles
of the season, very many of them MADE SPECIALLY to my OWN ORDER by the
VERY BEST BUILDERS of MEDIUM PRICED work in New England, and we cordially iurile everybody to call and examine our stock before purchasing a Carriage.
-ALSOA Stock ofMyOwn Manufacture of the Finest

Z.
may 11

Workmanship

THOMPSON, JR.,
GO to

JNTos.

GO

TJxiiorL

DENNIS DOWNING,
Waterbubv, Vt. Jan 20th, 1887

Psoriasis, Eczema, Tetter, Ringworm, Lichen,
Pruritus, Scall Head, Milk Crust, Dandruff, Iiailp
ers’, Bakers’, Orocers’ and Washerwoman’s Itch,
and every species of Itching, Burning, Scaly, Pimply Humors of the Skin and Scalp and Blood, with
Loss of Hair, are positively cured by Cuticuha,
the great Skin Cure, and Cuticuha Soap, an exquisite Skin Beautifler externally, and Cuticuha
Resolvent, the new Blood Purifier internally,
when physicians and all other remedies fail.
Sold everywhere. Price: Cuticuha, 60 cents;
Soap, 26 cents: Resolvent, Sl.oo. Prepared by
Potter Dkuq and Chemical Co., Boston, Mass.
Neud for

and

Will)
/'E&f all
ffY*

\ \\
cents.

their weary, dull, aching, lifeless,
gone sensation r«*leired iu one
miiiuie by the C'uticurfi-Anti-Pnin
Planter. Warranted. At druggist 25,

Totter Drug Co., Boston.

ju2WS&w2w

HOME BONDS.
Rocklaml,
Unlit,
Portland,

61 and 4s
(In -ind 4s
...

Porllnnd & OdK«nKbiirg 1st.

Wuldoboro,
Anson,

....

Cs
6s
6s
4s

Aretas Shurtleff,
royA

Middle
Portland,

Street,

Maine.

dim

All orders through the
This set also will be sold only for cash at this price.
Aud parties liuing at
■nail for these sets will hare prompt aud careful atteution.
a distance beyond where our teams can deliver will have to pay freight charges
over aud above these price, as we cannot add any expense beyond
packing and delivering to depots on these two Chamber Sets. Come aud see the line at your earliest conveniences, as at these prices, making as we have a cut of #23.00 on one
and #12.00 on another, will not last long. We have just been putting on our floors
some beautiful styles of Mahogany Sets, ranging in price from #100.00, #225.00,
#275.00, #310.00 aud up to #700.00. In Oak finish, the latest antique style, we
have them ranging in price from #55.00 up to #200.00. In solid Cherry, with
best Italian Marble tons, from #40.00 upward. In Black Walnut, with best Italian Marble tops, from #31.75 to #350.00. In Pine, from #10.00 to #35.00. In
Ash, from #1».00 to #75.00. And we have no hesitation saying that we exhibit
the finest line of Chamber Sets iu our Portland Store shown anywhere in New Pngland. We call special attention also to our Piano Polished Finished Sets made in
Brand Rapids, finished in imitation Mahogany aud Antique Ash. They are beautiful style goods and the prices range from #35.00 to #50.00.

HAYDN ASSOCIATION
CONCERT
MECHANIC'S HALL. WEDNESDAY, JUNE 8. 1887,

( uiumrscisi »t N O'clock 1*. .VI.
Programme to consist of Miscellaneous Selection*
and. by particular request, F. illller’s “Bond of
Tickets 6<) cents; to be obtained at
Victory.

Silver Cake Basket,
numerous to mention.

a

Stockbrldge's. W. S. Hanks’,Congress Square, and
at the HalT, Wednesday Evening.
jeldtd

Register Your Names!

VIKANCIAL.

MORRISON & CO., Jewelers,

Poor &

SO. 505 COMS STREET, ISDER 0. A. R. BALI.
(Uw-teodtf

my21

(Jreeiioiigl!,

HANKKR* AND IIKOKERH,
Proprietors of
POOR’S HANlItf* OK It A ■ I. ltd % D«,
Execute orders at the Stock Exchange In New
Yorkaud London. Railway limxl* a specialty.
Intercut allowed on deposits. Correspondence lnvited.
ih:w work.
3ft tVAi.ii
feblo
d«n»

PULLEN, CHOGKEK k CO.
Bankers and Brokers,

I

I

NO.33 EXCHANGE STREET.
Member* of ilae 5f. V. Miort. £i« iina«r.
Fmivatk

Wike to New Yokk amd Boston.

SECURITIES

L\ VESTMEAT
NKW VOKii

PARLOR FURNITURE.

COKHESI'ONDIiNTS,
BOSTON,

CHARLES
«

mav

HEAD & CO.

(Quotations constantly displayed.

CWSwiHiw
Ca",T'i5rfrr“?~i:rn,8h

PORTLAID

TRUST COMPANY

Tru”'es

|

First National Bank

SEELEY-S HARD RUBBER

INTEREST ALLOWED OS DEPOSITS
JelO
«*U1

h6wes' standard.

pa°.
H°WES' patent
penfield-s celluloid,
marsh patent,

$100,000
Wichita, Kansas,

reversible’
radical cure,’

PRENCH

®«°ss body.

$55.00.

I

Water Works Co. Six
Per Cent Sinking Fund Bouds, Guar
anteed Principal and Interest.

S
Herncon'be*eta?n%‘lifiERE***-

I

Population (1880-4911) now estimated
to be 30,000.

Assessed valuation

’|r^t

,ri,„|t,In

-=-

to National Bank Stocks.
Savings banks and Insurance Investors have already subscribed fora considerable portion of this loan.

•

We nlso make this set in six pieces, putting in a IMvau instead of two Parlor
Chairs. The set is thoroughly well upholstered; the frame is handsome and one
of the latest styles, being all carved lines, and taking it all together Is well worth
#75.00, but as we said this is for one of the attractions for this week, we will
sell it for cash, or we will sell the set for a quarter down and #5.00 per month until paid for.
No. 51tt is also a beautiful set, always retailed at #85.00; we shall sell this week
in a combination of colors in a Crushed Plush for

THE

INDEX!

Price:

H. M. PAYSON &
Established 18.14,

Mo. 32

THE

BAY CITY

AND ALPENA

RAILWAY COMPMY

INDEX

pure Soup made from the best stock, refined b> steam which reall deleterious substances, and therefore calc ulated to be used
without any danger to the liunds or the articles washed.
It is espec-

FIRST MORTGAGE

a

We are continually adding to our stock of Carpets now embraces all the popular
lines iu the country, and we are ever willing to show them to our customers,
whether they wish to buy or not.

$8.50 FOR A $15 BLUE SUIT.
nicely trimmed, with detachable buttons, and are
Indigo Blue; or $9.00 with au extra set of Grand Army
The best bargain in this city.
Double Breasted Blue Suits

warranted
buttons.
always in stock.

We have strnck

a

Bonanza in

250 815.00 ALL WOOL SUITS far 810.00

BABY CARRIAGES
beautiful stock on hand of the celebrated Wakefield
make, also the Richardson Carriages and other New England manufactures. We do not know any reason why we huve sold more Carriages than uny other denier in New England this year, unless it is because we made the prices lower; at any rate manufacturers gave
us
credit for handling more than any other house in the country. We
have another car load of the celebrated
for

LINEN COLLARS and CUFFS.
LOOK!

IRA F.
«o. 482
my20

CLARKjIRA F. CLARK,

Congress

i

Street,

CEO.M.BOSWORTH

Opposite

d2w

KOSMIAN

SAFETY
All

INK.

Inks In general
can
be readily

INTERIOR

I'T nmlulent

Alter*

ation.

KOSMIAN
SAFETY INK

orders for

Fine Upholstery and Interior Decorations
and would like to advise with his
and patrons when
old friends
they may require his services.

CEO. M. BOSWORTH,
Manager of the extensive Upholstery Department at Shepard,
Norwell & Co.’s, Winter Street,
dGw

Cortland Yacht Club.
fflllE regular monthly meeting will he held

X
at 8

a

Cannot be Bleached
By any chendcal

or

other means.
No careful business man can afford to be withIt. Approved and adopted by the U. S. (Jovernment.
PERMANENT, Drr|> Blnrk, Noii-cono.
Mire.
Never gain. Pen or InkMinml.
Superior for all purposes.
Send for testimonials to KOSMIAN MANUF
CO., Boston, Mass.
Sold by leading stationers.
mylleodlm
out

TACKLE

WM.

MILLIKEN
582

,r
ap25

AND ALL

erator until you exuiuine the New Perfection.
W'rite for cuts and
catalogues of these goods. We prepay the freight on everything sold
of
us
with
the
the
nbove
two sets quoted, and we fee
exception
by
that where we take off what we have on these sets, that the buyer
can richly afford to pay the freight.
Come and see us, or write us for
photographs and particulars, and also terms. We arc just iu receipt
of two carloads of

This limy seem strange to the uninitiated in our business that we
should buy two car loads of S.'ovesund Ranges in one week in Itlay,
our trade demanded it, mid in orbut nevertheless such is the case;
der to buy them right so that we can save the consumer some moiiey
we have to buy in this enormous quantity.
Imagine “OO heavy
Ranges in one order and it will give you some idea ot the vastness of
our business.
Any of these Stoves will be sold for cash, or a quarter
Wrile us for cuts of
down and the balance by the week or luautli.
Stoves and Ranges, and remember that we are the largest distributors
of these goods to-day iu New England. This is w lint can be done in
two years by making the price right and by using the customer right
afterwards, and chiefly by bundling uu article Hint is thoroughly
good iu every way, such as our New Tariff and Qnakri' Ranges are.
Thousands can testify to their good.hakiug qualities and perfect work
ing iu every particular.

Come and
full

write

goods in our store,
particulars of House Furnishings.

see

the

or

us

for

Cor. Pearl and Middle Streets,

No. H Moullon SI., Portland, Mr. ret
We handle the largest variety of Fishing Tackle
Nets. Netting, Hooks, Lines, Twines, Leads ami
Floats, etc., etc., of any house In this State.

Wholesale Agents in Maine for the
McMullen AVorcn Wire Fencing*.
They are the most beautiful, lasting
strongest and most economical Fencing material
Call and see samples at No 6
ever made or used.
Moulton St., Fortlaud, Me.
myjldlm

CO.,

MOULTON.

CORNER MIDDLE and EXCHANGE HTN.
■“ay 2 7

UM

Cong ress Street,
LEADING

GROCERS.

WANTED!

dtt

CITY OF PORTLAND
Maturing

June

tyly

ber,

FRIDAY AND SATURDAY

WOODBURY
may2H

SILK MITTS.
Black and colors

19

«

fc*

“

“

ss

o

*55
Its

.

cents per
u

St

“

O

pair

Exchange

50, 02 and 85 cents per

Sts.

Utjly

13

1st,

H. M. PAYSON & CO.,
BANKERS,
No. 32

Exchange Street.

J. B. BROWN & SONS,

pair.

BANKERS,

Plain and Fancy Ruchings—Sidcnberg’s make.
All the new styles in Collars and Cnfl's, White and

No. SIS MIDDLE STREET.

New styles in Chemisettes, White and Fancy.

Bargains

NiLTON,

will lie cashed or received In exchange
for other securities, by

LADIES’ LISLE AND TAFFETA GLOVES

in Kid Gloves and

N7.

Due June 1st and July

Children5?, IVlitts and Cloves.
25, S)9,

BONDS,

ami Novem-

BANKERS,
Corner Middle and

Fancy.

GOODS AT WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.

—

k

BANKERS,

SPECIALTIES.

B. A. ATKINSON & CO.,

AT

&

WOODBUKY

the way which are

DIR-IGO
Line, Twine and Net Co.,

—

CO.,

giving such universal satisfaction, being the
only charcoal lined Refrigerator in the market. Do not buy a Refrigon

HEADQUARTERS) FOB

FISHING

Due 1913.

BY

-FOR SALE BY-

Bonds

This road 1m bonded for only $13,000
per mile and Is earning expenses, Interest and a handsome surplus.
The Company has no ear trust or floating debt. It owns 300 acres at Alpena,
Michigan, and a full equipment of engines and ears, which are covered by
the mortgage.
The bonds are listed on the New York
Stock Exchange.
lYe shall be happy to
give fuller information upon application.
We offer a limited amount for sale at
103 and Interest, subject to advance In
price without notice.

INDEX

FRANK D. LUNT &

Cent

MU'> liny

Mail

t’aaliaralal
r,.hi.u».
ra.arablv rale
Travrtllai; and Coiniiiirrinl l.rilrr. «f
Credit I«.aed, uvailnbW* la all ibr l*rlaci,
pal Cin., of Knr.pi-.
IsriainirHI NrrnrUir, ll.uj-hi nnd —aid.
I1UV27
I’udtt
boiiuhi and Mid

Hosiery.

ai mo.

We are the
Erlekratrd

at

the Club House, on WEDNESDAY, .June 1st,
GEO. D. HAND, Secretary.
p. m.
d3t

inay30

THE

Business Men’s Safeguard.

bleached, allowihg

Begs to notify tlie public that lie
is in a position to execute all

colored, may be w'ashed with

without fear of shrinking or fading the colors, while for laces and
(five THE INDEX a triul and you
delicate fabrics it is uuequaled.
will be convinced that it eunuot be too highly recommended.

STOVES AND RANGES.

Preble House.

use

Decorator,

everybody;

NEW PERFECTION REFRIGERATORS

READ!

500 dozen 4-ply Linen Collars at 10 cents each, 3 for 25 cents, $1.00
per dozen.
100 dozen 4 ply Linen Cuffs at 15 cents a pair, 6 pairs for 75 cents.
These are genuine bargains. Call and examine.
A few dozen of 25-cent Braces for 10 cents, left.

or

-MANUFACTURED

are

Six Per

ially recommended for cleaning painted surfaces leaviug them
bright and fresh without injury to the paint itself. Woolen goods,

either white

Exchange Street.

much hard work is avoided.

use

CO.,

DETROIT,

INDEX SOAP

is introduced to the public, for by its

Par and Accrued In*
terest.

The annual Spring house cleaning with its attendant miseries is
now at liand, and with its approach the careful
housekeeper begins
to look around for the best way to make this task the easiest possible.
With this object in view the

$70.00.

$12,344,274

•

City dent.ho.ooo
These works have the EXCLUSIVE
privilege ol supplying water to the City
of Wichita, and they are now earning
over $91,000 yearly.
It is estima(cd
that the additional mains now being laid
to provide for the extraordinary growth
of the city, will Increase the earnings to
$50,000 yearly.
Under the laws of Kansas, the stock
carries double personal liability similar

FRYE,

——C
0nS!eMJ*n.l

Building.

City, County and Railroad Ronds, and
other First-Class Securities.

,<>Und

:r^ater

FRANK C. ClCOCKKB.
eoatt

<iect

I,

We shall make
No. 425 is a Crushed Mohair Plush Parlor Suit of seven pieces.
this one of the attractions of this week and shull put the price where very few people can manufacture it at. The whole sevcu pieces can be covered in Crimson or
any other oue color, or we will sell you the Sofa in Crimsou, the Ladies’ Patent
Rocker in Blue, the Bents’ Chair iu Olive, one Parlor Chair in Crimson, one in Old
Bold, one in Iudiun Red, one in Blue; this will give you a very nice combination of
colors and very handsome set. And we will make the price for this week

FOR SALE.

CHARLES HEAD & CO.

I

GARPET DEPARTMENT.

Boston.
my3

194

Admission 25 coots.

Robert F. Somers & Co. will gtv* a Silk flat to
auy player of the Portland club tint will make a
home run on the home grounds In a league game
did
my 31

No Obligation to Pur-

Names!
Goods!

This mouth we shall give away a Ladies’ Gold Watch, also
Castor, aud other articles of Sliver Ware aud Jewelry too

Call and

WEDNESDAY and THURSDAY, June 1 and 2.

Game called at 3 o’clock.

moves

Baby

KIDNEY PAINS

v

Registering
chase

is

“How to Cure Shin DiMeuM-s.”

Blackheads, Skin Blemishes
WUPLES,
™
Humors, use Cuticuha Soap.

for

Take Star Line Steamers. Franklin Wharf, and
rare go
steamer Greenwood, Burnham's Wharf,
cents, with admission to Garden.
C. II. KNOWLTON. Manager.
my27dtf

TT~

FREE

ABSOLUTELY
Charge

BALABREGA!

eodlm

mayso

No

Engagement of the Balabrega Combination, heaUby the ftwedwh Wonder,

33 AND 35 PREBLE STREET.

*nour stock

Street.
eod2m

nurnose.

it-

COMMENCING MONDAY, MAY 30.

we

Do uotrail k> examine these bargains anil remember that no house in the eouutry
carries any handsomer line, or larger assortment or better quality of goods than
we do, and our prices are always right. And we will sell you any Chamber Set outside of ihe two we have mentioned, or any Parlor Set, or any Carpet, or any quantity of goods of any description in our building, for cash, or for $10.00 down on
$.>0.00 worth and $5.00 per mouth; or $20.00 down on $100.00 worth and
$10.00 per month.

Eraise

I am all well. I sfiiitpiuwi ...if.
oears, and it got to be a kind of second nature to
me.
I thank you a thousand times.
Anything
more that you wrnt to know write
me, or any one
who reads tills may write to ine, and 1 will answer

said before we are not trying to get even the value of this set, let alone
making money out of it, our whole object being to have you visit our store so that
you can see the enormous line of Chamber Furniture we carry. Wc have some 48
of these sets and we shall them at price quoted while they last. Those who are iu
search of a bargain or in need of a Walnut set, nml wish to par SPOT CASH, (as we
shall not sell the set on any other terms at this price) should make it their business to call at once, as a glance at the set will be suit!'-lent to prove to any person
who knows anything about goods, that every word written here are solid truths.
Our Second Bargain offered on Chamber Sets is a large, handsome Antique Ash,
made in Philadelphia by one of the best manufacturers in the business; it is thoroughly well iiulshed and is of very haiidsome design; the Bedstead is very large,
the Commode is very large, and the Burcuu is exceedingly large; the glass is bevel
and is 32x2(1 plate; the bureau drawers are beautifully ilnisbed inside: the Chairs
are ilnisbed to match the set, and altogether it is one of the latest style and latest
iiulsh sets iu the market. It has always sold with us for $55.00, we sell it while
it lasts for
As

dtf

These suits

Remedies.

REMEMBER.

—

Greenwood Garden!

BRADLEY,

CARRIAGE REPOSITORY

No 101 is a Black Walnut Chamber Set with best Italian Marble Tops and a
Bevel Plate Glass, and is the biggest bargain to-day without exception ever offered in the City of Portlaud or auy other State in the Union. We are goiug to sell
it without prolit, in fact, harely cover the cost to manufacture, aud we do it as an
inducement to have those who are looking for Chamber Furniture call and see our
beautiful line of goods. Ih tills particular set the Bedstead is 0 feet 3 inches high,
4 feet 8 inches wide on the outside, and tl feet 4 iuehes long. The footboard is
very heavily capped aud the bedstead is beautifully carved ami burl panelled.
The Bureau is 40 iuehes long, 18 iuehes deep aud and 33 inches high; it has two
long drawers, one medium length, and two short drawers iu the right hand corner; all the front of the bureau drawers are burl panelled, aud the whole bureau
the glass
is very heavily moulded, giving it a substantial, massive appearance;
frame over the top of the bureau is 4 feet two inches high, the top of it beautifully
the
and
25
bevel
Inches
Is
30
Itself
by
iuehes; the
carved and burl panelled,
plate
Commode is of tlie regular combination style, two short drawers and one long one
and the cabinet iu the side; it is large and roomy; the Chairs of the set are solid
Bluek Walnut with cane seats, four in number, and a cane seat and Black Walnut
Itocker. With this set we put iu a Marble Top table, the 14x18 murble; the Towel Hack we give you your choke of either Brass, Nickel or Wuluut. The whole set
is thoroughly well mude undone of the latest styles, for

EASTMAN BR0S.& BANCROFT

mon.)
Aphorisms.of the Three Threes. By Edward Owlngs Townc. Cloth, 38
pp. $1.00. (Chicago: Chas. II. Kerr Si Co; Portland: Loring,
Short & Harmon.)
Murder as a Fine Art. The English Mall
Coach. By Thomas Dc Quincey. (Cassell's National Library.) Paper, 102 pp. 10 cts. (Portland:
Loring, Short Si Harmon.)

YEARS.

P. H.

Jacket Sale.

Special

Portland: Lorintr. Short.
\
The Alkchest oh the House of Claes.
By
Honore DeBalzac. Half Morocco. 307 pp.
$2.00.
(Boston: Koberts Brothers; Portland: Loring,
Short & Harmon.)
A Week Away from Time.
Cloth, 347 pp.
$1.25, (Boston: Koberts Brothers; Portland:
Loring, Short & Haruon.)
Cracker Joe. (No Name Series.) Cloth, 322
pp. $1.00. (Boston: Roberts Brothers; Portland:
Loring, Short & Harmon.)
Manual Training in Education. By James
Vila Blake. Paper, 83 pp. 25 cts. Chicago: Chas.
II. Kerr & Co. (Portland: Loring, Short & Har-

SCRATCHED^

AT

HTA.Nt.KY T. FULUEN,

Harmon.)

Was Shakespeare Suaplf-ioh?
a Corre
spotidi nee in two Entanglements. Edited by Jus
HuWinsor. Paper, 70 pp., 75 cts. (Boston ami
New York: Houghton, Mifflin A
Co.; Portland;
Loring, Short A Harmon.)
The Witches Head. A Novel. By II. Rider
Haggard, aulhor of She, Ac. Cloth, 280 pp. (New
York: Harper A Brothers; Borland: Loring,
Short A Harmon.)
Colonial Ballards, Sonnets and Other
Verse. By Margaret J. Preston, author of SI1verwood, Ac. Cloth, 250 pp. $1.25. (Boston and
New York: Houghton, Mifflin A Co.; Portland:
Loring, Short A Harmon.)
Familiar Studies of Men and Books. By
Robert Louis Stevensen, author of An Island
Voyage, Ac. Cloth, 3C0 pp. (New York: Dodd,
Mead A Co.; Portland: Loring, Short A Harmon.)
An Index to the Wokrs of Shakespeare.
By Evangeline M. O’Connor. Cloth, 419 pp.
(New York: D. Appleton A Co.; Portland: Loring, Short A Harmon.)
In Ole Virginia, or Marse Chan and
oth.
Eli Stories. By Thomas Nelson
Page. Cloth,
pp. 81.25. (New York: Charles Scribner’s Sons;
Portland: Loring, Short A Harmon.)
The Story of Alexander's Empire.
By
Professor John Pentland Mahaffy. D, D., author
ot Social Lite in Greece from Homer to Menander.
With the Collaboration of Arthur Gilman, M.
A.,
author of A History of the American
People, (Sto.

AND

GRAND OPENING

:

RECEIVED.

College. (American Commonwealths) Cloth’
81.50. (Boston and New York: Hough!
ton, Mifflin A Co.; Portland: Loring, Sliort A
Harmon.)
Life of Henry Clay.
By Carl Schuiz. In

CHAMBER SETS!

E. McNEILL,
my21

BOOKS

Pine, Ash, Cherry, Walnut, Oak, Mahogany

READ

AtuNKti i:rrs.

In all the leading styles of extension Top, Canopy and Open Surrys, on Enil and different
styles of Side-bar Springs; Open and Canopy Top Saxons; Uockaways; Cabriolets, in various
styles and weights; Standing Top Phaetons, in different weights and styles; low and
high wheeled Phaetons, with or without mud-wings, with leather oreauopy tops; Goddards,
with close or roll-up sides; iiismarek Buggies; end-spring Corning and Piano-box Buggies,
with ordinary backs or the late style high spring backs; Corning aud Piano-box Buggies, on
the different styles side-bar springs: Open end-spring Cuming Buggies for business purposes; in fact, every style of Carriage that may be found in a well stocked Carriage expository, many of them my special patterns, which cannot be obtained elsewhere.
Also In stock, a great variety of Medium and Low Grade Carriages, that cannot he equalled
as regards quality combined with price. The public will iind among my stock exactly the
Carriages they are looking for, all warranted as represented.

Temple

eomp’ete

MEN’S and BOYS’ CLOTHING

tion may result at

Bowdoin through too
In both institutions
great extravagance.
the classical motto might be adopted with
profit: “Extremes in Nothing.”

nUCILLiSKOr!).

jniNCicLiijAiVBoim.

the chances that

ISAAC C. ATKINSON,
lnj’80

Manager.
dtf
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PRESS.

THE

WEDNESDAY MORNING, JUNE 1.

%
37%

Opening.
Highest..*..

The action of Carter’s LlttlelLlver Pills is pleasant, mild and natural. They gently stimulate the
liver, and regulate the bowels, but do not purge.

Highest.

this

20
20
20
20

C01SN.

July.

85V*

88%

80

June.
37%

Opening.

July.

87 Vi

Closing.

Aug.

40%

39%
39%
38%
39%

37%

Lowest.

Aug.
83%
83%
83%
83%

35%

80

37%

40%
40V*
40%

OAT 8.

bad landscape—the new one
Who painted it?”
“A young chap named Bmeere.”
“Has ho Btudled abroad?"
“Yes, indeed. Why, he was a favorite pupil of
Raphael, or Michael Angelo, or some otner old
master; though 1 don’t exactly remember which
it was.”
“That's not
there, J mean.

June.
88 Vs
88%
88%

Lowest.
Closing.

please.

arc sure to

Aug.

27

WHKAT.

the place to apply for apenilou? I’m an old soldier, sir, and. up to the present time, 1 haven’t asked the government to give
me a cent.
Now I want assistance.
Pension Agent—You want a back pension?
Applicant—Certainly; that’s where I was shot.

They

Julv.

20%

25%
25%
25%

Ipentng....

Highest...

40%
40%

39%

OATS.
June.

Lowest.
26%
25%
Closing.
20%
Tuesday’s quotations.

WIT AND WISDOM.

Applicant— Is

89%

31

lowest.
Closing.

a

June.
25%
25%

Opening.
HlgUest.
Lowest...,.

July.

25
26 Vs

Closing.

Aug.

20%
20%
26%
20%

20

26%
25%
25%

Boston Stock Market.
[By Telegraph.]
The following quotations of stocks are received

Shipments—Flour9,000 bbls; wheat 1.000 bu:
com,28,000 busb;oats 13,000 bush; rye 1,000 bu;
barley 0,000 bush,
DETROIT,Mav 31,1887.-Wheat-No 1 White
88%<■; Mich Red 89%c; No 2 Red 89c.
Receipts—Wheat—8,rOO bush.
NF.W ORLEANS, May 311887.—Cotton quiet;
middling 10%e.
SAVANNAH, May 31, 1887.—Cotton is firm;
middling 10%c.
CHARLESTON, May 31,1887—Catton Is firm;
middling 10% e.

MEMPHIS, Mav 31,1887.—Cotton is firm; middiiag lie.
MOBILE, May 31,1887.—Cotton is firm; middiin 10%c,
European Markets.
By Telegraph.]
LONDON, May 31, 1887.—Cousols 103% fsr
both money and the account.
LONDON. May 31,1887.-0. S. 4s, 132% ;t%s
112%.
LIVERPOOL.May 31. 1887-Quotations-Winter Wheat 7s 8d®7s 7d; Spring wheat at 7s 3d@
7s 4d ;Clnb wheat 8s2d g8s 4d. corn—mixed WesProvisions, .Vo.
Fork
tern at 4s id; peas at 6s
06s 6d; bacon at 39s 6d for short clear. Cheese
66s. Tallow 21s Od; lard 34s.Od.

danv:

Smart Weed and Belladonna combined with the
other ingredients used pi the best porous plasters
make Carter’s 8. W. B. Backache Plasters the
best In the market. Price 25 cents.
“I hear Miss Brown wants the post office,” remarked Tompkins.
“Indeed,”said Brown. “Of course, the salary
isn’t large, but it will help her some. I suppose.”
‘•Yes,’’ said Mrs. Brown, “andthere are postal
cards, too.”
The Question Settled.—Those eminent
men, l)r. James Clark, Physician to Queen Vlcto
ria, and Dr. Hughes Bennett, say that consumption cau be cured. Dr. Wibtar knew this when
he discovered his widely known Balsam or Will
Cherry, and experience lias proved the correctness of his oninlon.
“So your
"Yes, he

father was in the war?" said lie.
was killed at the battle of
Bull Run,”

she replied.
“Where—er—was he shot?”
"He wasn’t shot at all.

ning down the hill. What
don't you tliiuk so?”

He broke his neck runan awful cruel thing,

ANOTHER SUDDEN DEATH.
Hardly a week passes without the mention by
the newspapers of suddeu deaths, aud of late the
alarming frequency of the statement that death
was caused by rheumatism or neuralgia of the
heart cannot fall to have been noticed. In all
probability many deaths attributed to heart dis
ease are caused by those terrible diseases, which
are far more dangerous than Is generally con,
Bidered. Is there any positive cure? The best
answer to such a question is given by those who
have been cured by the use of Atlilophoros.
Bath, Me., April 29,188G.
Atlilophoros knocked the rheumatism out of
Is
sure
for that disease, like the
tt
a
cure
me,
bridge that carries us safely over, Atlilophoros deserves a good word from all, and will
surely get praise of all who have used it.
E. H. TI’KNKU, Agt. Hoyt's Express.
Manchester, N. H., March 15,1880.
One year ago while suffering with a rheumatic
difficulty I was induced by friends of mine to try
a bottle of Atlilophoros, although I had little belief in anything of the kind, but, contrary to my
expectations. It gave me immediate relief, and ft
Is with pleasure that I can now recommend it to
my acquaintances, feeling sure that they will find
It the remedy oj the aye for such difficulties, as I
had tried everything else with little or no relief.
Park H. Kelly.
Hindsdale, N. H., May 18,1886.
I used one bottle of Atlilophoros and my rheumatism left me. 1 have never been troubled with it
since nor do I expect ever to be again for the medicine cured me entirely of the painful disease. I
recommend Atlilophoros for I have faltli In it
curative powers.
Mrs. A. II. Vesey.
Every druggist should keep Atlilophoros and
Atlilophoros Pills, but where they cannot bo
bought of the druggist the Atlilophoros Co., 112
Wall St., New York, will send either (carriage
paid) on receipt of regular price, which is $1.00
per bottle for Athlopboroa aud OOe. for PUls.
For liver and kidney diseases, dyspepsia, indigestion, weakness, nervous debility, diseases of
women, constipation, headache, impure blood,
Sic., Atlilophoros Pills are unequalled.

Aten., Topeka

Santa Ke Railroad.110%
New York and New England Railroad.
59%
d<»

ANBJSOMMEBCIAL.

FREIGHTS.

The following are recent charters:
Bark T. L. Sweat, Port Johnson to Portland,
coal 80c and discharged.
Brig Arcot, Miller Creek to Philadelphia, plaster *176.
Schr Maggie Ellen, Kennebec to New York,
lumber *1 76.
Schrs :N. E. Newbury, and Maud Sherwood,
Kennebec to Baltimore, Ice 65c.
% Schr Alice B. Phillips, Kennebec to Washington, ice 70c.
Sclir Itose Ester brook, Bangor to Washington
Ice 70c.
Schr Mattie J. Alles. Portland to Bi idgeport,
lumber at private terms.
Schr Bramhail, Bangor to Philadelphia, laths
46c.

SAILING PAYS OF STEAMSHIPS.
FROM

b

m<

C.H.& Q. 149
B'h & l’ere^Marquette Railroad coni. 37
d i ref
....
Mexican Central.
18%
Mexican Central 4s..
72%
Bell ..Telephone. 228
Vfiieoi mu central.
Wisconsin Central pref.
Sonora7a .1< 8%
234%
Boston & Maine Railroad.
04%
Wh tin-du central. 2d series

New York Stock and Money Market.
[By Telegraph.]

NEW YORK,l May 3t 18S7.-M<mey on ca 1
last Joan
has been easy, t'iiuuhtK from 4% to
at 4 per cent, closing offered at 4. I r mo niere.ai
tile paper at 6^*0 percent. Sterling: Exchange is
dull but steadv. Governments have been dul and
steady. Railroad bonds quiet and generally firm.
The stock market closed quit Ibut him to strong
at or near best prices ot' tile day.
11« transactions at the Stock e xchange a-.gr
•xtiit 256.440 snares
no mi lowing are to-day') quotation:! ofc 'em
meat securities :
United States bonds, 3s
129%
New 4s, reg.
New 4s, coup.
126%
lti!i%
New4%a, reg
New 4%s. coup...110%
llealral Pacificists.
116%
120
1st*'.
Denver & K.0
...•.,104%
Erie 2ds
Consuls
ll'3%
Kausas 1’itMlie
....112
Oregon N,tv. Isl.s
110%
Uuion Pacific 1st
do Land Giants
-.

..

FOR

Hamiltonia.New York..Hamburg

follow.ng quotations of stocks are received
dally Itv II. N. Pinkham, t) Kxdtauge street, l'orl

2
2
Alvena.New
2
Aurauia.New
3
Trinidad.New York..Trinidad.iue 4
4
Cityof Chicago ..New
Circassia.New York..Glasgow.me 4
Saratoga.New Y'ork..Havana.Jne 4
Nevada. New
.Jne 4
Werra....New York ..Bremen.Jne 4
Thingvalia.New York.. Copenhagen. J no 4
La naseogno.New Y'ork.. Havre.Jne 4
Rotterdam.Now York..Rotterdam Jne 4
Rhvnland.New York..Antwerp....Jne 4
(ieilert.New York.. Hamburg. ...Jne 7
A thus.New York.. Kingston
.jne 8
Manhattan.- .Ni-w Y'ork..Jl&vsVCruz Jue t>
City Alexandria. New York..Hav&VCruz Jne 9
Santiago.New York..Cienfuegos ..Jne 9
Sardinian
.Quebec..Liverpool.. .Jue t)
New York..Cienfuegos ..Jne 11
Cienfuegos
Westernlan i.... New York..Antwerp. ...Jne 11
La Normandie
New York. .Havre..
Jrn 11
Elder.*»«
York..Bremen
Jne 11
Zaaudam
New Y’ork. Amsterdam .Jne 11
Suovia—
Jne 11
New York..Hamburg

Circassian.Ouebec.Liverpool
York..Hayti.Jne
York..Liverpool.Jue
York..Llverpoo.Jue

Opening
sales.

May

tq. Y. Central.
i.ako Shore.37%

Clos-

lug

sales,

113%
37%
02%
124%
33%
52%
02%

Union.|77%

77%

Western

35

3*%
137Vs
103%
80%
40V*
Reading. 40
33%
33%
Rocking ValleyNorthern Pacific... 32%
32%
North. Pacific.ptf.. 02
02*4
Pacific Mail.... 54%
54%
Missouri Pacific....110*4 110*4
Kansas lit Texas,-. 31%
31%
Lousisvuie & N.... 68%
68%
New England..
69*4
68%
Richmond & W. P.. 38%
39*4
Con. lias I Co.180%
87%
Oil. 64
03%
t<4
Norf. SW.wref... 63%
Oregon Trans.34%
Delaware, 1.. & W 137%
Delaware & ;il.103
Jersey Central. 80%

..

New York

Mining

Ing
sales.

May

2d.

Erie. 84%
Canada Southern.. 03%
Northwest .124%
St. l’aul. 33Vi
Omaha.
52%
Union Pacific. 01%
Central Pacific.
...

Open-

Ing
sales,

Clos-

US
8 4%
03
125

03%
53*%

21.

113%
US

34%
02%
125%
83

a

02

53%
01%

77%

77%

34

34%

137% 131)
‘103% 104
81%
81%
47
40%
33%
37%
32%
32%
02%
02%
55
55%
110*4 IIOV4
32%
32%
08%
08%
59%
59*4
39 Vs
39%
85

85

03*4
53%

03*4
52%

Stocks.

[By Telegraph.]
YORK, Mav 31,1887.—The following are
closing quotations lor mining stocks to-day:
Colorado'Coal. 60*4
Romeslake.
16%
Ontario.24 60

6%
33

Standard.t 12%

Security.>..7 Vs
Santiago. 4 20
•
California

Mining

Stocks.

(By Telegraph.)
SAN FRANCISCO. May 31.1887.-The following are closing official quotations of mining Btocks
to-day:
Mexican. 5%

Norcross.J6%

Union Con. 4*4
(iould & Curry. 6%
Savage. 6*4
Yellow Jacket. 0%
Onhtr
;.10%
9
Best&Belelier.
Potosl.
8%
Sierra Nevada. 6V4
Lon.Cal. & Va. 21%
Boston Produce Market.
BOSTON. May 31. 1887.—The following are to
day’s quotations or Provisions, 4te.:
Pork—Long cut 17 75418 00; short cuts 18 00
@18 60;backs 18 00,818 50; light hacks 17 00@
17 60; lean ends 17 2Sal7 60; pork tongues at
15 00@*15 60; prime mess 817 00@!l7 25; extra
prime at 15 00@15 60; mess, at 17 00al8 00.
Lard—choice 7%asc V lb m tierces; 8@8%c
In lo-tb pails; 8'4i«;8%c in 6-tti pails; 8%@9c in

3-th palls.
Hams at 12a12%c l» th. according to size and
Ctu*e: smoked shoulders 8@8%e; pressed hams at

iian%c.
Choice citv dressed hogs 7%c D Ik’; country do

*7 1/a

7

MAKES

/>

ing Compound known.
Used As Directed

itproduoes_betterr^ults

iS/

DHQ

MYWAStW<U',“U,'!f

PEARLINE DID IT

JAMES 1‘IXK, Now

Many

York._

Butter— Western extra fresn maue creamery
nominal at 20 £—e: do extra firsts at 18.£lDe; do
firsts at i dal 7c; do fresli^mitation creamy choice
at 16(g!l7c:do factory, choice fresh, 14@If>c; do
fair to good 12al3c; New York fresh Jmade erm,
extra nominal 20(£—c; do extra firsts at 1H « lv»o;
Easterm cremy choice lots at —(®—c; Vermont

UNEQUALLED.

?NI TT.WW.

PORT OF PORTLAND

tickets for Providence, Lowell. Worces
New York, &c.
Returning, leave INDIA WHAKF. Boston ev-

ton.
Seh Emma \V
ton.

Day, Griudle, Penobscot

tor Bos-

Sch Charles Cooper, Gray, Penobscot for Boston
Seh Charily, Magee. Bangor tor Boston.
Seh John Somes, Bobbins, Calais for Boston.
Sell Leonora, Nickerson,Hampden for Boston.
Sch Venus, of Eastport, oft shore,
lteports,
while tishing twenty miles south of Monhegau,
two of the crew, who were out hi a dory tending
trawlcs, were lost n a tog.
Cleared.
Sch Rose Estabrook. Davis, Bangor, to load tor
Wasnlugtou. ltyan & Kelsey.
Sen Biamhall, Drlnkwater, Bangor, to load for
Philadelphia—J Nickerson & Sou.
Sen Montezuma. Dawes. Bangor—N Blake.
Sch W 0 Pendleton. Webber, Damariseotta—
N Blake.
D
Sell Mary Elizabeth, Duutou, Bpotlibay
Choate.
SAILED—Sen Alice B Phllhpps.

COOKING CANGE.

and South America and Moiico.

Complexion.
economical, it wears
.

ANNUAL

NIEETINCZN.

International Telegraph Co.

nnilE Animal Meeting of tlie International TeleA
graph Co. will be linlden at tlio office of
Brown & Josselyn, 211 Commercial street. Portlaud, Me., on Tuesday, June 7tli, at 3 o’clock p.
in., for the choice of directors and for any other
A. 1). BllOWN, Clerk.
legal business.
Portland. Me., May 20,1887.
tny27dlw*

Maine Medical Association.
fTIUE Thirty liftli Antiual Meeting of tills Assoei
A atlon will be held at City Building, Portland
June 14,15 and 16.1887.
CHAS. D, SMITH, M, D„ Sec.
my26d3w

good record lor flic first quarending March 31, 1887, in ihc
Mew Free Surgical Ilospital for
Women, on lliinliiigion Avenue
and Gainsborough Street, supported by the Murdock Liquid
Food Company, Boston.
V

ter

—

MONEY REFUNDED
If ADAMSON’S BOTANIC BALSAM falls
to Cure any cane of Cougli, Cold, Asthma
or Consumption in its early siagen.
It is
pleasant as honey. Sufferers from either recent or
chronic coughs or Bronchial affections can resort to
this great remedy with confidence.
Trial Bottles IO Cents,
at every drug store in America. Made by P. W.
KINSMAN & CO., Apothecaries, New York.
Large bottics 35 and 15 cents.

“A balm for the Skin."
to thinness of a wafer.

m.
or

genesal information
apply to or address the General Eastern Agents.
E. A. All A.vim A CO.,
115 Mtafte Nlrert, Cor. II rood Ml., Houom.
©10
dtf

n ar

21eod&wlynr
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THEBESTIKIHEWORLD

_

—
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NOTICE.

Cut Flowers, Funeral Designs, llridal

Boquets, Bedding Plante, &«.,
—

! COPELAND

&

—

BRACKETT’S,

florists,

Congress

__

Charitable
belli

EDUCATIONAL*.

CITY ADVEKTINE1UICNTM.

EXAMINATION OF TEACHERS.

CITY OF PORTLAND, NE.

fTlHK sub-committee on examination of candiX dates for teaching in the public schools of
Portland, will meet for the examination of teachers, at High School Building, on WEDNESDAY,
the 8th day of July next, at 9 u. m. Applicants
must pass a satisfactory examiu. dou in the following brauehes, viz:
Arithmetic, including the Metric system of

weights and measures, Bookkeeping, Phy!*4ealaiid
Descriptive Geography, English Grammar, including Composition, United States History, Physiology and Hygiene, wUh special reference to the
effects of alcuolic drinks, stimulants and narcotics
upon the human system, Elements of Music, Kie

mentor? Free-Hand Drawing, and Theory

Bowdoin

Operations iu January, February
and March.

150 FREE

College.

fur admission to college win
be held at tile Cleveland Lecture ltooin,
Examinations
Massachusetts
and

Hall, on Friday
Saturday,
June 24th and 25th, and on Friday and (Saturday, September <Jtli and 10th, beginning each
day at 8.80 a. in. All candidates must be present
on

BEDS,

and

Practice of Teaching.
All applicants must he present on the morning
above specilied, aud the examination will continue two days unless sooner finished.
No other examination will take place prior to
the opening of the schools.
THOMAS TASH.
Superintendent of Schools.
Portland, May 28,1887.
my30dtd

I 23

Kennebec.

DISSOLUTION.

.

2 p.

For Freight, Passage,

IML.AND MTEATIKKN.

Memoranda.
Bockland, May SI—Scb Daylight, before reported ashore on the Keags, was punmed out today and proceeded to Bangor In tow oi' a tug.

••

CITY OF PARA Mils Wednesday, June 1, Noon.
From New Yorn, pier ft-ot of Canal St., North
River, for Man ErasciM* via The ■ •lhtnu* of
Pnanma,
Great reduction In rates to Bar, Francisco.
From Ban Francisco, 1st and tirannan Bts.
For Japan and Chinn.
CITY OF NEW YORK sails Wednesday, Juue 15,

A Specialty^ Infants
The most

fliiif

..

California, Japan, China, Centril

The best for the

MERCHANTS’ EXCUANUE.
Ar at CLerlbou Apt 24, slilp Sea Witch, Drew
Batavia.
Ar at Pernambuco Slay 3d, barquo Justina It
Ingersoll. Peters, Port Elizabeth, (and sailed SHh
tor Barbadoes.)
S1U 4th. brig Os'ico. Hix, Bio Grande.
Ar at Bio Janeiro May 7, barque Wallace, McOormack, New York.

>

OOWWi

—LIKE FOB—

codOin

..

...

PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP

BANGOR, ME.

FKOM

SATILLA RIVER—Sid 26th. sch Welaka, Cottrell. New York.
WILMINGTON. NC—Ar 30th, sch C H Wolston. Hinklev. Baltimore.
RICHMOND—Ar 30th, sch L A Plummer, from

j

From Long Wlurf, Boston, U
P- m. From Pine Street Wharf,
Philadelphia, at 10 a. in.
.IttjiiUiMaKtfw. Insurance one-half the rate o>
-'^rrT-“AisS4^*raUlng vessel.
Freights for the West by the Penn. It. K.. and
South by connecting lines, forwarded tree of commission.
Itauoil Trip s|v
Pn~u.gr *10.00.
Meals and Koom Included.
Por freight or passage apply to
I!. U. MA.flPMOft, Agra.,
70 l.ang Wharf. Hwioa.
Sldtf

WOOD, BISHOP & CO.

May

phia.

DAILY—Prom W. Minot 3.27 p. in. for Hebron
Academy; Uuckfleld 3.60 p. m. for W. Sumner
and Turner: Canton 4.25 p. ui.; arriving at Peru
6.30: Dixtteld 0.00; Mexico 7.00 p. iu. ; also for
Hrettun's Milts Livermore.
Keturnlng, leave
Mexico B.OO, Dixtteld 7.00 a. rn.; arriving at Portland 12.00 p. ID.
I,. L. LINCOLN, Supt.
It. C. BKADPOBD. O. T. A.
oct2UdU

Friday morning.

WILLIAM DEW. HYDE,President.
Brunswick. May 27th, 1887. my28dSvrtJe25.

C L

C

',

.

I’orllaud Mchool of

Stenography.
Pupils thoroughly instructed in shorthand and
type-wrltiug. Day and evening sessions.
Send for circular.
Agent fort he C'aligrup;

Miss.

L. Sawjer. 537

.1.

Congi3S3 St..

Portland, Mo.

FOUR PER GEM
PKOPOSAL8

desire.
Proposals will

be received for the whole amount
of said bonds or any portion thereof, the City reserving the right to reject any or all proposals not
deemed for the interest of the Cltv to accept.
Said proposals will be received until noon of the
15th of June next, and should be sealed and addressed to the undersigned at the Mayor’s Office,
and endorsed "Proposals tor City Funding l oan.
CHAKLE8 J. CHAPMAN,
Mayor and Chairman of Finance Committee.

May 26,1887.

m27dtjel6

To

Given to private pupils by the subscriber,

.5.

W.

bed*.

COIiCOR !>,

143 PEARL STREET.
Jan 24

EVERY BED FREE.
before and after each

dt!

MANY LAMP CHIMNEYS ARL
ofiered for salo represented
as good as tho Famous

XOP
but they

Also many cases that were built
up so well
by the use of our

Liquid Food in' from 30 to 60
days, that they were discharged
without ncediug an operation.
the time
where life is sustained for several
da) s, by the aid of Liquid Food
by injections. After that time the
stomach is restored lo action, and
can retails common food.
have

Our lo*l

yenr’a

all

cases

record included

opnntiouH without the lo»w of

n

Portland, May 23,1887.

mond 11.35

Iwrr*

ON

hearing.
(Signed)

land.
No lumber received over 100 feet; coal must be
in bands and headed up.
■uy27dtf_B. ■). WILLARD, Manager.

»ltiu
u*e

Scrofula,

di*enMC*, they

of

our

Liquid

lU/tiui

reeover

or

other

quickly by

the

Food.

MURDOCK’S LIQUID FOOD CO., Boston.
tUUkWU
my22
CAKl).
permanently associated myself with

son
Co.. house furnishers,
B. A. Atk
HAVING
Pearl ami Middle streets, Portland, I shall be
a

cor-

ner

happy to meet my friends in the Slate of Maine at
My twenty-live years expemy now quarters.
rience in the business with Walter Corey A Co.,
six of which was spent us manager (in connection
with Walter L. Corey) of the Portland Furniture Co., warrants me in believing that 1 cun HU
any order entrusted to my euro to your entire satisfaction. Assuring you that we have one of Hie
largest slocks of carpets, chamber sets and parlor
suits In the country to select from, I remain
Yours Very Kespectfullv.
LOIiENZO F. DYKE.
oct20dtl
Office of Lkiht-housk Knoinkf.ii,
Fiiiht and Second Dihtiucth,
Boom 142, P. 0. Buii.di.mi,
Boston, Mass., June 1, 1S 8 7.
HIE following Government property will be
sold at public auction at No. 12 Central
Wharf. Portland, Maine, at it o'clock p. in..
WEDNESDAY, June 15, IS87.
The vacant trained tog-signal house and two
condemned steam boilers al Cape Elizabeth Light-

1

station, Maine.
The small steamboat "Marie" on the beach at
Fort Preble, Portland Harbor, Maine.
Terms cash at place and dale of Sale, the property to be removed hv the purchaser within sixty
days thereafter.
w. H. STANTON.
Major of Engineers. U. S. A.„
Kngr. 1st and 2nd L. it. Districts.

inySOdSt

DUD may br found on file at 0«a
DIV P. Bowel A (A >** Ncvotpapa
Till O I Al (10
Advertising Bureau
Spruce Street). avhere advert la
VOSS
iontraTts i.- he made tor U IN
fnrrtri T> i

hi

;T''

And like all Counterfeits lack tho
iicaaultablo CASTING Qualities
OF THE GENUINE.

ASS FOR THE

they

are

STEAMER ISIS.

Twitchell

owners
are desirous

ON

p.

and

Make all

m.

manufactured ONLY by

GREENWOOD

Fortlaud, May 23,1887.

3.16,4.15 p. ni.
J. B. COYLE, Man.

the above petition it is Ordered: That a
hearing bo appointed lor Thursday, June 2d
next, at 4 o’clock p. in., at Merrill’s Wharf to view
the premises and listen to such as are luteresteil
in the petition, and it Is further ordered that tlu
above petition, together with this our orde{ thereon, be given by publication in two of the daily news
papers published in Portland lor seven days pre•
vious to the heariug.
Harbor
JACOB McLELLAN, 1
(Signed) y
FAKLEY,
j Commissioners
Portland. May 23,1887.
iny24dtd

ON

my30

3£0. A. MACBETH &C0,
PITTSBUKGH. PA.

J»»7

|‘I

K

A

'(UliWl ycH

receptacle

on

claims Is to be

Dry.

The Natural

Anchor.

Dry.

•iSHfi 0, & R, WILLIAMS, Agents,
Boston.
1S5 and 1S7 titato

Street,

For sale in the Original Package* bj
Leading Wine Merchants and (Jrocers.
fwb28

eot16m

To Vessel Owners,
Port Clyde Marine Hallway has been thoi
J. ouelilr rebuilt, amt Is now in readiness ti
take out all vessels in need of repairs. All worl
dispatched quickly ami satisfaction guaranteed
Address.
(j. W. 8TIMP80N. Ju..
deolddtt
Port Clyde, Me.
rill IK

fifty dollars.

*

«,»■

Magnetic Physician,

where he will treat In

a

safe and natural

a. m. and 1.03 p. ni.
Por Hnncke.trr, Cout.id, anti points North
»
at 1.03 p. lu.
Per Kothe>trr, Mpringvale, Alfred, k alrn
barn, and Mac* Hi verst 7.30 a. m., 1.03
and (mixed) at I.Sa a. a.
Por iivrkaa at T.30 a. as., 1.03, M.-JO, an
(mixed) at 0.3U p. mi.
Per Maccnrappa.fauibrlNud mile, Wro
brook J ti action and WaMkriPi at 7.Jh
and 10.00m. ui., 1.03,
ar.r
-0.30 p. ui.
Por Parent Aveaue (Dtorlaf) III IMIoTa^^MI
.1,00and O.JO p. at.
The 1.03 p. m. train troiu Portland connects al
Ayrr Juact. with Hoonac Tuaarl Houle (or
the West, and at Anion Oepol, Worcester, toi
New Verb via Norwich l.iuc, and uli roil
stpriuxtield, also with N.Y.&N.C.K.K.
(■‘Steamer Maryland Koule”) for Philadelphia,
Hnltiaiere, Wa«hiagioa, and the Mouth, and
with Honion & Albnuy K. R. tor the Went.
dost' connection made at Wrnthrooh Ju te
lion with through trains of Maine Central K. It. and
at Grand Trunk Transfer, Portland, with through
trains of Grand Trunk ltailway.
Through Tickets to all points West and Sontk
may be had of S. 11. II til.LKN,Ticket Agent, Prib
laud A Kochester Depot at foot of Preble Street.
•Does not stop at Woodford’s.
octgddU
J. W. PKTKttS Sunt.

(I.N^LiU
^■■umu

via

Oil nnil niter MONDAY, Oct. M,
1880, ru*»*eiiKi*r Tmliib Leave
rorllimtl n<t (ollewiK
Fur
in.,

Hiia(,r, 7.10 a. m., VI* Cugu-ta; 1.20 p.
via (.cwuMi, 1.25 anil tl 1.16 p. tn, via Ai-

for KllfWirlk. Har Harbor, Vanr
Hall fin. and Ike 1‘rovia.
an phra and
Hi.
Aranlwli Tnalf,
era,
1.20 p. m., 1.25 and 111.16 p. m. For Hnn.av
X Pariilnqaia It. B., 7.10 a. nb. 111. 16 p. m.,
till Nkawfacgaa, Hrlfnat an Dealer, 1.20,
1.25,111.15 p. III.; WuiervUle. 7.10 a m.,
1.20,1.25, aud, ill.16 p. in., and nn Salurdiys
only at 5.15 p. m.. for Aug,a,in, HaiUw. il,
Hnrdiurr and Brunswick, 7.10 a. m., 1.26.
5.16, til. 16 p. ni.. Hulk, 7.10 a. ni., 1.25, 5.II
p. m., and on Saturdays only at 11.16 p. in.;
Hackluud and Huai aad l.inrala R. R.,
7.10 a. m.. 1.25 p. m. 1 Ankara aad Lewis
leant 8.30 a. m., 1.20,6.00 p.m.; l.rwUion
via llruaawick, 7.10 a. m., 1.25, tll.15p.in.;
tfuriniuiglaa, Maanaaulk. M ialkrop link
laad aad ft.rth Auaaa, 1.20 p. in.; Fnrna-

KatntMl. Joba,
ro.

iugioa via llruaawick, 1.10 a m. and 1.71
p. in.
All trains timed as above from Commercial Street
Stattou, stop at

where through tickets aud baggage checks may
be obtained for principal poluts East aud West.
tThe 11.16 p. m. train Is the night express with
sleeping car attached and runs every night Sundays Included, through to Baugor but not to
Skov/Uegan ou Monday mornings or to Belfast
and Dexter or beyoml Baugor on Sunday moru

Trains

are due in Portland as follows:
The morn
lug trains (rum Augusta and Bath 8.45 a. m.;
Lewiston, 8.50 a. in.; the day trains from Bangor at 12.40 and 12.45 n.tn., toe afternoon trains
(rum yangcr, Waterville, Bath, Augusta, K»ckland aud Lewiston at 5.45 p. m.; the night Pullman Express train at 1. 50 a ni.
Limited Ticket*, deal aad veeead cla**, Vai
all point* in Ike l*reviaee» oa «nlr nl re-

duced rales.

PORTLAND, MT. DESERT & MACHIAS STEAMBOAT CO.
Oa aa.l After March
bunker

H, IMN7 aad Cniil
Malice,
Steamer City ef Richmond,C.ipt. Wm. K.
Dennison, weather permitting, will make twu
round trips per week on the route between Portland, Bar Harbor and Machiasport, via usual
landings, leaving Portland at 11 p. ni. every Tuesday and Friday, and Machiasport at 4.00 a. ni.
every Monday and Thursday.
FAYSON TUCKElt, Geueral Manager.
F. A. BOOTH BY. lien’! Pass, and Ticket Agtoct22
Portland, Mar 1,1887.

the

GOSTON AND MAINE R.

All Chronic Diseases, Weak*
nesses and Infirmities.
Call at his outer and crl hi. Circular.
Persons unable to visit Idm at his office will be
waited upon at their residence. Keinember the
number,
dim
11 MVKTI.K STKKKT.
myS

Bass’ English Ale
—ANI>—

STOUT,

Just Lauded, Ex S. S. Sardinian.
I

For Sale In the Original Package by

!

R. STANLEY & SON,
IMPORTERS,

I>. SMITH, M.

Notice,
Portland, May 24,1887.
1VTE the undersigned Bankers and Brokers f
» »
this city hereby mutually agree that v
will close our offices for business every Saturd. r
during the months of June, July and August, 1
the hour of one o’clock p. in.
J. It. ItllOWN & SONS,
(Signed,)
WOODBURY & MOULTON.
SWAN A BARRETT,
II. M. l’AYSON it CO.,
ARKTAS 8HUKTLEKK,
j
’
PULLEN, CROCKER it CO.
tnj27dltu

Eorc

410

Street.

WESTERN DIVISION*
rK.IINN lifcAVE I'OUII. **U
V#r llo-ion ill t7.30, t8.40 a. in., 12.40 t3.3«.
for ■•onin ml 7.30,8.30 a. m. 1.U0
Horiob
p.m.
and 4.00 p. iu. For gcar>ir« linn h, E*»ac
Nuro
a. m., 3.30, 5.30 p. n».
8.40
Poiai, 7.30,
lliil«lr(oril, Kraarbitak, 7.30, 8.40 N. m.
Well*
Brark
5.30
iu.
3.30,
12.40,
p.
7.30, 8.40
ftwrtli Hrrw«cl«, 4.m«*
%. m.. 3.30 p.
ill.
Iikg
!>®tei
llavrrhill,
Valin,
K«Hcr,
miif, l.owcll, 7.30, 8.40 a. ni., 13.40, 3.30^?.
ni.
.ind
Alton
Itochealer, FiiruintiUa
H«),
8.40 a. IU., 12.40, 3.30 p. m.
tluac hc*:«-r anu
4 uuf orti via Lawrence 8.40 a. in., (via Ncwumi
ket Junction) 3.30 p. in.
K'oimccts with all Kail Lines.

«II3DA¥ TRAIN*

FISTULA
I

■ W

eases

■

Eastern

division

For nmlou at *2.00, *8.00 a. in., Sl.OO, *0.00
ItiMlim lor I’orllno.l
17.30 8.00 a. m.
2.30, 17.00 p. in. I’lip. Kliattbelb, 8,00 a. III.
m.
p.oo
a.
m.oo
**mo,
I.INI
1.00,
in.,
p.
hUl.
Iliililrford, 2.00, 8.00 a. III.. 1.00
ForlMUloulb, file wburf port, * it lent
anil It on, 2.00, 8.00 a. m„ 1.00. 8.00
p. in
An.eNburru.oo a. iu., t.00 p. m. Parlor a"4
PuUnian cars •» tiatus leaving Boston st 8.30
8.00 a. m., tl.3o. vj8o, 400, 7.00 u. in., auil leaving Portland at
a.
8.40.
12.4o,
1.00 auild.uop. Ul.
Pullmun sleeping
ears on Ifalus leaving Boston ;it 7 <H>
m
anil
,,
Portiitnd 2.00 a. in.
I From North Herwick to Sci..ka,a *■——
Dig via Western Division.

in.

1

o.<5>b»q.

».<5o

in..

•Connects with Rail Lines tor New Yon.
and West.
Connects with Sound Lines for New York SiWt,
ami West.
tTo leave passengers only.
Through Tickets to all points Wesi ami Mouth
for sale at I Bias simits Ticket Ollier i oHint m-ia I Hi reel, Fort lit ml. it ml I airs '1 leket
Ollier, IO Ctrbuutr turret,
JAM. T. KURBKR, Uen'l Manager
D. J. PLAN DKKS. Den. PAT.*
M. L. WILLIAMS. lleuT Agent.
dt
|an 18

Athensean Society of
doin College.

Bow-

fltllK members o( the Athemran Society of BowI. doln College are hereby notlfled that a meeting ot the Society will be held In Adams Hall.
Brunswick. Maine, at 11 a. 111. Wednesday, June
22. 1887, for the following purposes:
1st—'To fill vacancies lu the list ot officers.
2d—To take action In regard to the bequest ot
the late Samuel H. Ayer, of Manchester. N. H.
„ther business which may

PILta
the

business, also

READ (M.
HEAD (M.
175 Treinont Street, ItoHton. Reference* Riven
Oflics
Consultation free.
Bend for pamphlet.
hours, 11 A. M. to 4 P. M. (Sundays and holiday*

executed.)
febll

m. via

UM ot
th4
all other dis
Cure guaranteed
WM
D. Harvard 1S42) and ROBERT M
D. Harvard 1S70), Kvarm House, No

detention from
of the Ucetum.

or

i.iiu, «.top,

Scarboro Crossing.

dll

nov24_

knife

R.

PAMMENUKK THAI* NKKVIt'K,
in effect Wrdnr*dny9 Krb JJ, I Ml?.

2.00T>fe),

manner,

GUINNESS'

IHNO. Passenger Trains will Lear*

Pertlaadi

Wirrr.lrr, Clinton, Ayer Jaacliea.
Nashua, Wiadhntu and Upping at 7.3

Per

EANTEK.N DIVISION.

No. 11 myrtle SI., Opp. city Hall,

D.,) Board
of
r.MESERVE.M.D.,}
) Health.
(iEO. C. BURGESS,
Portland, May 217,1887.
my21dtf
it HAS.
A. K.

ARHAN6EMFNT Cf TRAINS
V-yial On and after .Monday, Oct. S3,

to

Would respectfully Inform the citizens of Portland and the nelKhbortiut towns tliat lie
lias returned and is located at

hap. I 23, l*ubile l.nnsef 1887,

specifically

computed.

DR. R. T. WILDE,

than

Rich.

Portland & Rochester R. R.

us n«i«u

vault, cess-pool, receptacle or conductor, slial
forthwith be discontinued and abolished, wliei
tlie premises upon which said du.sauee exists cat
be connected with the public sewer.
When such nuisances exist lu localities unpre
vidt'd with proper street sewers, such dlsposllioi
shall lie maue of tbem as tbe Board of Uealtl
may determine.
2—Whenever any reasonable complaint is mad
regarding the keeping of any swine within tin
limits, the Inspector shall order said swln
city
to be removed.
3—Any accumulation of refuse matter, such a
swill, waste o( moat, fish or shells, bones, dr
eayed vegetables, dead carcasses, excremeut, c
any kind of otfat which may decompose and get
erale disease germs or unhealtby gases, and tliu
affect tlie purity of the air in the immediate vlcln
or place of busines:
j ty of any dwelling bouse
I sl.atl 1.0 considered a nuisance, and must lie ri
moved or disposed of either by burial, hunting «
otherwise, and in such manner thal it may uot I
| offensive lo tlte neighborhood wherever located.
4—No diseased auitiial or Us tlesh, and no <l<
The celebrated /.wit* Roedercr
eayed meat, fish, vegetables or fruit, or impure .
Champagne trines hare steadily 1| adulterated milk, uor any impure or adullerate
grown in public furor for more I article used for food, shall be sold or oifered fc
sale as food.

('art© Blanche
Grand Yin Sec
Schrcider
Nchreidcr

PORTLAND & WORCESTER LINl

noelRSInnl

adjudged

See. 86—Any person who shall wilfully violal
any of the provisions of tills act or of said reguli
tiuns and by-laws tbe penalty for which is m
herein
provided for—and any perse
who shall wilfully tuterfere with any person
tiling to prevent the execution of tbe nrovtsioi
of this aet or of said regulations and by-laws, slm
be guilty of a misdemeanor; and upon convlcth
thereof shall be subject to a fine uot more tha

J. F. LISCOMB, Treas.
dll

That the payment of any debts to or by said
Debtor, auil the transfer and delivery of any property by him are forbidden by law.
That a meeting of the Creditors of said Debtor,
to prove their debts and choose one or more assignees ot Us estate, will lie held at a Court of
Insolvency to be holdeu at Probate Court Room lu
sa)d Portland, on the sixth day ol June, A. D.
1887, at ten o'clock in the forenoon.
Given under my ltMjd the date flrst above written.
X
H. It. SARGENT.
Deputy Sheriff, as Messenger of the Court of Insolvency for said County ovcumberlaiul.

receptacle

(

LINE.

THIS

PORTLAND.

^

fifty years. Rich, dry and
delicious.
They are without a
superior in (he market.

GARDEN

111 Insolvency.
Ctmrt of Insolvency for the County of Cumberland, Stateof Maine.
May 23, A. D. 1887.
In case ol MARSHALL 8. CRAM, lnsolven
Debtor.
Is to give notice, that on the twenty-third
day of May, A. D. 1887, a Warrant In Insolvency was Issued by Henry C. Peabody.Judge ol
the Court of Insolvency for said County ol Cumberland, agalust the estate of said
MARSHALL S. CRAM, of Westbrook,
adjudged to be an Insolvent Debtor, on petition
of said Debtor, which petition was (lied on the
twenty-third day of May, A. 1>. 1887, to whleb

of the Board of Health of the City o
Portland, Maine. Approved by Win. Wlr
one
of
the Justices of the Supreme Judi
Virgin,
cial Court:
1—Ou and after the flrst day of June, 1887, m
person shall be allowed to construct any priv;
or con
or any other
vault,
doctor lor drainage lor filth of any kind, lu any Ui
where
access
can b<
the
witlilu
limits,
city
eality
had. for drainage, to a public sewer. When, upoi
u
iu
to
the
Hoard
made
writing
proper complaint,
o
Health, any privy vault, cess-pool,
conductor, constructed and maintained priori
the adoption of these orders, shall, after carefti
and thorough investigation, be
by th
Board of Health to constitute a nuisance or
source of danger to tbe public health, such priv

cess-pool,

Captain,

Steamer (’AI)KT leaves Franklin Wharf,
(week days,) lor Peaks’ Island at 5.45,0.85, y.ixi,
10.15 a. in., 2.15, 3.15, 4.15,0.15, 7.80 p. in. ltKTUR.NINOat 0 .20, 7.16. 0.30, 10.36 a. in., 2.35,
3.36, 0.05,11.36. 10.00 p. in. Fur Cushing's Island at 5.45,6 35,10.15 a. in., 2.15, 4.15,0.15 n.
in.
Returning at 8.o6. 7.00. 10.45 a. ni., 2 4o,
4.45,0.45 p.m. For Cape Cottage 10.15 a. ill.,

ORDERS

The PEARL TOP is

with the

STAR LINE STEAMBOAT CO.

date interest

Fat.Oct. 30,1883.

arrangements

onboard, or with LEWIS A. GOUDY, Manager,
at corner of Fear! and Milk Streets.
myl6tf

NOTICE,

CHUtSEi'

until further notice Passenger Trains will
l.eave Portland as lullows:
a. mx. for Brldgton,
Kryeburg, No. ConwayKabyans, Btelilehaui, Lancaster, WUltelleld
Littleton, Wells Ktver, Montpelier, St. John
bury, Newport, Sherbrooke, Montreal, Uurllup
ton, Hwanton, Ogdensburg and West.
3.13 p. mi. laical Portland to Bartlett and Inter
mediate stations, with stage connections for
No. Windham, blandish, 1.munition. Set,ago,
Naples, ParsouBcld, Kczar Kails, Denmark
Lovell, and Conway Corner; also fvr No. Brldg,
ton, UarrUon and Waterford via. Brldgton.
Train. Arrive in Portiandi
10.33 a. ui. from Bartlett and Way Stations.
N 13 p. ui. from Montreal, Burlington and West
J. HAMILTON, Supt.
oetldtf
CHAS. H. FOYK. O. T. A.

N.33

CONGKE8S ST. STATION,

after Tuesday, May 17, Steamer Isis
will ruu as follows; Leave Burnham’s Wharf
at 0.OO. 7.00 and 10.00 a. m.: 2 OO, 5.00 and 0.15
p. m. Leave Casco Wharf (Diamond Island) at
0.30, 7.40 and 10.30 a. in.; 2.30, 5.30 and 0.45

of building
Portland, and they
an addition to said wharf, for the purpose of erectlug a building thereon, as follows:
By fulling in all the fiats between the westerly
line of said Merrill's wharf and easterly line of
property of John Bradford and bounded southerly
by a liue commencing on the westerly side of said
Merrill’s wharf at a point, the northerly end of
the sea wail about six hundred and fifty leet from
Commercial street, and thence extendlug westerly
at light angles witli said westerly line, about forty-two feet, to the John Bradford line, then following tlie division line northerly towards Commercial street to the eud of the old sea wall about
four hundred feet from Commercial street, the
harbor and water side to be protected by suitable
stone sea walls.
Wlierelore your petitioners pray that they may
have permission to enlarge their said wharf as
above described.
(Signed) TWITCHELL, CIIAMPLIN S CO.

CITY OF

not

We use in our Hospital 200 largo bottles or every lot made. This gives a guarantee of sweetness of every bottle sold, and is not given by any
manufacturer of any other preparation in the
world.

in

L

‘.500

over

Of
baby
thrive, never
your
change it* food, but tidd five or more drop*
or
aud
it*
lo*l
needed vitut each feeding,
ality will be developed in .‘iO day*.
Our Free Home for llotnelen* Boy* coutaiuM 50 bed*, aud i* located at 11 to v! I
t aiiM'way *treet. When any of the boy*
doe*

from

For Diamond Island.

To (lie Harbor Commissioners of
the City of Portland.

to-

and

mond 3.20 p. lu.
Leave Great Diamond 4.50, Evergreen 4.55, Tre
fethen’s 5.00, Little Diamond 6.05 p. m.
The 10.30 a. m. and 2.15 p. in. goes to Long Is-

Harbor
JACOB McLELLAN, |
C. U. FAllLEY,
J Commissioners
23,1887.
Portland, May
my24dtd

DAY TKAIKN
l*ortli«u«l nail jlaaitral.

FALL ARRANGEMENT.
Commencing Monda;. October 4, 1886.

a. m.

Leave Long Island 2.55, Evergreen 3.05, Trefethen's 3.10. Great Diamond 3.15, Little Dia-

the) •■•egoing petition It is Ordered:
That
we meet the petitioner, and such others as
are interested, on I/mg
Island, at or near the
place mentioned, on Wednesday, June 1st, next,
at 4 o'clock p. m.; and it is further ordered that
the above application, together with this order ol
notice, 1)0 printed in two of the dally papers published in Portland lor seven days previous to the

*iugle lift*.

Liquid Food is adapted for all ages, in health or
disease, as it will make, by the use of one tablespoonful four times dally for an adult, eight per
cent, new blood weekly. It is recoinmeuded by
the OK LIE
UA\Y
tin* Medical Profession ns
FOOD KNOWN, free from insoluble matter,
drugs, minerals, salts or acids, and carries tlio
blood corpuscles.

Huffer

Leave Custom House Wharf for Peaks’ at 0.00,
10.30 a. m.; 2.16, 4.80 p. lu. Keturn 0.30, 11.00
a. m.; 2.45. 5.00 p. m.
Kor Little Diamond, Great Diamond. Evergreen
and Trefethen's 0.00, 10.30 a. in.; 2.15, 4.30 p. in.
Keturntiig, leave Evergreen 0.26,Trefethen's 0.30,
Great Dtamoud 0.35. Little Diamond 0.40 a. in.
Leave Long Island 11.10, Evergreen 11.20, Trefetheu’s 11.25, Great Diamond 11.30, Little Dia-

rrillK
JL to btdid and maintain
and fifty feet (260) long on the northerly side of
Long Island at a point about opposite the upper
eud of Little Chebeague Island.
DAVID A. M AKIN EH.
(Signed)

in said

UAL STUDIES

hvNurgirnl Ninff nl Murdock’* Free
Hospital for Wonirn ure in daily attendance, except SutiiidayM, to examine pa-

We

SUNDAY TIME TABLE.

the Commissioners of
Portland Harbor*
undersigned respectfully asks permission
a wharf two hundred

laud,

E

■liquid Food jgiren
operation.

S.

solicited by the City of Portland for the purchase of a funding loan of
said City to the amount of $727,000 to be Issued
in the form of bonds of $1,000 each, dated July 1,
1887, and payable on the first day of July 1912
w ith the rigid to pay the same on or after July 1,
1902, with Interestuoupons attached payable on
the first days of January and July in each year at
the rate of four per cent, per annum.
Said coupon bonds may be registered at the
City Treasurer’s Office at any time the holder may

represent
Q.
and James 1. Champliu, both of said PortRESPECTFULLY
the
ol Merrill’s Wharf
that

aud 38,000 feet of floor.

n**ign

WEEK DAY TIME TABLE.
Leave Custom House Wharf for Peaks’ Island
5.45, 7.00, 0.00, 10.30 a. in.; 2.15, *4.3'>, 11.10
m.
Iteturnlug, leave Peaks’ Island G.20, 7.25,
.30.11.00 a. m.; 2.46, 6.00. 0.35 u. m.
Leave Custom House Wharf for Little and Great
Diamond, Evergreen and Trefetheus 6.45-7.00.
8.00,10.80 a. m.; 2.15, 4.30, (1.10 p. in. KhturuIng, leave Evergeen G.10. Trefetheus G.15. Great
Diamond 8.20, Little Diamond G.25, Evergreen
7.25, Trefetheus 7.30, Great Diamond 7.35, Little
Diamond 7.40 a. m.
Leave Long Island 3.40, Evergreen 8.50, Trefetheua 8.55, Great Diamond 0.00, Little Diamond
0.05.
I .cave Great Diaiiiond 10.50, Evergreen 10.55,
Trefetheus 11.00, Little Diamond 11.05 a. in.
Leave Long Island 2.55, Evergreen 3.05, Tre.
fetheus 3.10, Great Diamond 3.15, Little Diamond
3.20|p. m.
Leave Great Diamond 4.50, Evergreen 4.55,
Trefetheus 6.00, Little Diamond 6.06 p. m.
Leave Great Diamond G.30, Evergreen 11.35,
Tretetheus G.40, Little Diamond G.45 p. m.
Saturday Night 0.30 p. in., will be made to
accomodate cottagers.
8.00 a. m. and 2.15 p. m. goes to Long Island.

are

John

tient* uuil

FOREST CITY STEAMBOAT CO.

UNOING LOAN.

and Qgdensburg R. H.

Uuly ftdtee raauiujf

r-

Furnished with Plain LEGS or with CABINET
BASE, LOW HOT CLOSET, ELEVATED HOT
CLOSET, ELEVATED SHELF. END TANK,
WATER FRONT, or BRASS COIL; also, our
WICKET OVEN DOOR, and patent PEDAL
ATTACHMENT, making the most complete
cooking apparatus yet produced. Made by
ekilftil mechanics from the best materials.
EVERY RANGE WARRANTED.
Sold by leading STOVE DEALERS. If not
for sale in your vicinity, send your address for
information to the manufacturers,

wyfl

4.16. P.15 am.;
12.06 p. in.
MTAUK CON.NECTIOMM.

PORTLAN IK & MONTREAL LINE.

From BOSTON or»rj WEOMSOAV nod SATURDAY
From PHILADELPHIA eiMi TUESDAY and FRIDAY

With Low End Hearth
and Lar^e Ash Pan,
Fitted for Coal or 24 inch Wood.

I,

m.
It K.T C it N1 NO— Leave. Canton
arriving at Portland 8.25 a. m„

LINE.

STilAMSIIU’

Nav.

Canton 11.16.

Moil; Philadelphia! Portland
DUIKCT

Eftaci

Leave Portland 1-30 p. m.; l.ewistou 1.67;
Mechanic Palls 3.15; arriving at W. Minot 3.27;
K. Hebron 3.37; Hucfctte d 3.60; E. Sumner 4.00;
Hartford 4.10; Canton *.25; ullbertville 4.35 p.

SUiYUTEAMSHlF COMPANY

FllOM OWt COKBF.BPOKDEKT8.
BOOTHBAY, May 30—Ar, nebs A Hayford,
Warren, Bockland for New York; If W Cushman,
Brown, Mt Desert for Gloucesler; Lizzie & Annie
Spurliug. Portland tor Gloucester.
Sailed, sells N Jones, Two Brothers, Lizzie lllch
John Somes, and Com Tucker.
ELLSWORTH.
30-Cld, sch Allandale
Bemlck. Portland via Camden.

Domestic Ports.
SAN PEDRO—Ar 22d, ship Edw O'Brien, Oliver
Port Townsend.
Sid 22d, ship Two BroSAN FKANC1SCO
thers, Hayden, Seattle.
PENSACOLA—Cld 30tli, sch lister A Lewis,
Moody, New York.
FEltNANDINA—Sid 20th, sch Nellie F Sawyer
Arey, for Port Spain.
JACKSONVILLE —Cld 30th, sch Ringdove,
Marston, Baltimore.
Cld 27lh, seh Nat Meader, Brown, New York.
Ar 30th, sch Marlon Hill, Armstrong, Philadel-

10.66;

ery week day evening at 7 o’clock,
J. B. COYLE. Jk. Manager.
apltf

fluRioN

Aernagraaeat la
SMMO.

Leave Portland, via U. T. Hallway, 7.10 a. m.
Lewiston 8.00: Mectiautc Palls (mixed train)
8.45; arriving at W. Minot 0.06; E. Hebron P.30;
E. Sumner 10.35; Hartford,
HurkOeld P.45:

Through

....

..

M later

ter.

Royal

Drlrail, Cblenga, .Vlllwaabee,

JOSEPH HICKSON.Keneral Manager.
WM. EDO Alt, II. P. A..
1887
J. STEPHENSON. Supt.

IHiiuts beyond.

TUESDAY, May 31.
Arrived.
Steamer State of .Maine, Hilliard, St John, NU,
ft a East port for Boston.
Barque Esther, (Nor) l.arsetl, Buenos Ayres G5
Uavs. To Chase. Leavitt & Co.
Barque Colorado, Wyman, Boston, to load spool
wood lor Scotland. To ltyan & Kelsey.
Seh Edw Waite, Henley, Norfolk—coat to Maine
Cent Bit.
Seh Cinderella, Nicliols, Bound Bond.
Sch Hunter, t’mkhani. Bootbbay.
Self Albert. Haskell. BoeKport lor Boston.
Boh Florida, Hall. Camden for Portsmouth.
Sch White Foam, Ford, Frauktiu for Boston.
Seh Sea Bird Tremont for Boston.
Sch Helen McLeod. Cogggswell, Calais tor Bos-

fnuada,

Ml. I.euia, Onnba, Maaiaaw,
Ml. P.al, Malll.nhr City, llraiar. Maa
Fraarlar*. and all points in tha Narlbwaal,
Weal aad MaalhwraS.

FltANKI.IN WHAUF,Portland,
alternately
ovcry week day evening at 7 o’clock; arriving In
aeasou for ronuertlon with earliest trains for

For NEW YORK.

! IS!

SI., and Oeoct Foot of India SlrtoL

Clariaanli,

leave

Steamers leave Franklin Wharf on Wednesdays
and Saturdays at H i>. m. Keturnhig, leave Pier
3d, East ltiver, New York, on Wednesdays and
-Hal onlays at 4 p. m.
J. U. COYLE, Jh.
Oeneral A cent
sept21-dtf

■■

Exchange

Tickets Sold at Reduced Kates to

Huiuford Falls k liutklidd Railmd

MINIATURE ALMANAC. JUNE 1

>

and

m.

May 18.

water
Sunnis. 7 17lJJtgj
j. 7 01
15 17|nAt(.ht
I... 8 ft 8 in
Length of day
do 3 m
1 a7|iiUMH
Moon sets
j

\r A

38

FOREST CITY and TREMONT

..

m.

0.30

Fraia I.evrUiea aad Aabara, 8.3C a. m.
12.06. 8.16 and 5.36 p. m.
Fran IJarban, 8.26 a.m., 12.06 and 6.46 p. it.
Fran Cbicaa* aad Montreal, 12.06 and
б. 46 p. m.
Fran Quebec, 12.05 p. in.
Pullman Palace Bleeping cars on night train
Parlor cars on day train betweeu Portland
Montreal.
TICKET OFFICE

FIIWT-CLASS 8TEAMKK8

TIIK

1.15

AKKIVAI.M.

ABB1N«EMENTH.

UPBIMO

—

....

l. 30 p.

FARE ONLY $1.00.

...

*■

—

STEAMERS.

Thousands Sold Establish Thom Aa

..

...

and ALL PAJtTB OP

^BOSTON

I

IMA7,

DEI'ABTCHEN.

The new Steamers of this Line will leave Kailroad Wharf, foot of State street, every MONDAY,
WEDNESDAY and FRIDAY at fi.OOP. «., for
KASTPOKT and ST. JOHN, with above connections.
Through tickets issued and baggage cheeked to
destination. JER-Kreight received ui>to 4.00 e. m.
For Tickets and Staterooms, apply at the Union
Ticket Office, 40 Exchange St, or for other Information at Company's Office, Itailroad Wharf, foot
of State street.
J. B. COYLE, JK.,
tien’l Manager.
nov20dtf

In Washing and Honsocleaning, than anything
yet invented.
Wash your Dishes.Glaas-

after MONDAY, May Id,
Iraia. will raa aa (allaw.i

Far Aabara aad l,r« l.i.n ,7.10 A m.,
and 6.37 p. m.
Far l-orhaa., 11.30 a.;m., 1.30and 5.37 p.
Far I:arhniu, Jlaairral and Chicag.,
а. in. and 1.30 p. in.
Ear Ourbec, 1.30 p. m
Far Harkdald nad I naioa, 7.10 A m.

SPItlXU AKKINOGMCNT.

»

wad

—

ISrun.wicIt, Nora Mrciin, Prince FJ.
ward. ■•Iliad, and 4,'apc Hrelao.

New

■with a greater saving of
Time and Labor

The

On

EASTPORT. CALAIS ST. JOHN N. B.. HALIFAX. N. S
—

Beware of Imitation*. The

FOB

II.KO ADM.

M .nni.K AIMtANOEOTENTS.

STEAMSHIP CO.,
—

t

GRAND TRUNK RAILWAY OF CANADA.

International

the bestand safest Waah-

ware,Windows, Curtains,
Jewelry, Bitver, in fact
everything, with it. Try
it in the Bath,and note
its Superiority over Soap

It

NTEANKK1.

For 1''oraen-

NOltFOLK—Ar 30tb, barque Bristol, Hardy,
Boston: sell Fannie U Stewart, New York.
NEWPOltT NEWS—Sid 27th, sell O 1> Withered, Gurlicld. Boston.
BA LTIMOKK—Ar 8OU1, barque Golden Sheaf,
Lent, Pavsaudu.
Old 30th, sell Wm Mason, Ham, Hallowell.
dairy good to choice, 17@18c;selecuonsl8Vi@20;
fair to good lots at 14® 10c; low grades of butter
PORTLAND WHOLESALE MARKET.
PHILADELPHIA—Ar 29th, sell Hattie Nickas to quality.
The above quotation si are receiverson, Nickerson, Atlantic City.
PORTLAND, May 31,188?.
ers’ prices for strictly wholesale lots. Jobbing !
Ar 31 st. sell Clara E Colcord, Colcord, Cardenas.
44
run-down,” debilitated
For 14 worn-out,”
The following are to-day’s closing <|Uoiath>ns of
prices l®2c Higher.
Sid fm Delaware Breakwater 20th, ship Belle
school teachers, milliners, seamstresses, housechoice
new
with
Cheese—Northern,old
nominal,
for
Calcutta.
of
from
Bath,
Philadelphia
Provisions.
Sc.:
Grain,
women generally.
over-worked
ami
keepers,
at H@llVaC; job lots yac higher.
NEW YOllK—Ar SOth, barques Alice, Kair.
*' >31(1.
Dr.Tierce’s Favorite Prescription is tbo best
Eggs—Eastern fresh at 13V»c; choice Northern
Matauzas; Lillian. Wiley, Matunzas; sells A K
tonics. It is not a Cur©-ail,
ii lgh M xd Corn.62Vi a 53
restorative
of
ali
Bupernne aud
at 13c: choice fresh Western 12lA@13c; MichigWoodward, Brooksvllle; Mauitou, Bound Feud;
low grades.2 76^3 7 > Com, bag lots....55*56
but admirably fulfills a singleness of P'irP”®f'
an choice at 13c: Nova Beotia at 13c.
Jobbing
Jed F Dureu. Bed Beach.
X Spring and
Meal, bag lots...52*53
dicing a most potent Specific for nil those
prices Mt@lc higher.
Also ar SOth, barque Joe Kced, Edwards, PenXX Spring..4 2544 f 0 Oats, car lots....40*41
Chronic Weaknesses and Disear/.i peculiar to
Beans—choice small N Y baud picked pea at
sacola lor New Haven, (and proceeded,)
Oat », hag lota ....41 it 42
Patent Spring
women. It Is a powerful, gen ral as well as
1 DO 1 bush; choice New York largo hand picked
Ai 31st. barques Jessie Maogregor, McFadden.
Wheats.5 oOpifi 7»> Cotton fceoa.
uterine, tonio and nervine, and imparts vigor
do ! SO 11 85; small Vermont hand picked pea at
Harriets
Shetland,
Haskell,
Cieufuegos;
Sagua;
Mich, straight
car lots..26 25*26 50
and strength to tho whole system. It promptly
1 9.3 « 2 bo
Jackson, Bacon, Cardenas; sell Emma F Hart,
do bag...26 00*27 <*0
roller-.4 76(46 no
cures weakness of stomach, indigestion, bloat11 ay—Choice prime 18^00®Id 00; lair to good at
Keen, Philadelphia; Laina Cobh, Cobb, FernauClear do.... 48/8®.4^i Sack’d Br’u
ing, weak back, nervous prostration, debility
fine
Vs
Eastern
$13®
$15
;poorjto
$15
diua.
00&$10 oO;
stone ground. 4 6o®4%
car lots. .20 50*21 50
and
sleeplessness, i-i either sex. Favorite ProSid 30th, barque Wallace B Flint, lor Buenos
ordinary $12c£$14: East swale at 9^$10. ,ltye
do bag.. .21 00*22 00
St Louis 8t'gt
scription is sold by druggists under our portstraw, choice, $16 00@16 60; oat straw $8.
Avres.
auarantes. See wrapper around bottle.
roller.6 00® 5 26 Middlings. 20 00*22 00
fire
Potatoes—Extra Houltou Hose at 85%90e pbu;
VINKYABD-HAVKN—Ar 28th, seh Lucy M
clear do....4 604,4 76 do ba£lots,22 00*24 (X)
Price >1.00, or alx bottles for 85.00.
do liebrons at 1 00; Aroostook Hose 85 £90e; do
Collins, Amboy for Boston; Helen, Port Johnson
treatise on Diseases of Women, proA
Winter Wheat
large
hebrons at 1 00._
fordo; Ira E Wight. Buildout for do; Glen Ullen,
Patent*.6 60(2,6 7* Pork—
fusely illustrated with colored plates and nuNew York for do; F A Pike, and S A Blalsdell,
18 00*18 50
run.
merous wood-cuts, sent for 10 cents in stamps.
Hacks
New York for do; Franconia, and Waterloo, Port
Watertown Cattle Market.
Cod. # qi 1—
Clear ....17 60*18 oo
Address, World's Dispensary Medical
Johnson for Salem; Ida L Bay, It L Tay, Sarali A
Mess.16 00*10 50
(By Telegraph.)
Association, 603 Main Street, Buffalo, N. Y.
Large shore3 75® 4 CO
and Winner, dolor do; Ida,
Maud
Beed.
Malloch,
Large Banka 254,3 60 BeefSICK JIlEADACnE, Bilious Headache,
WATERTOWN, May 31, 1887.-Cattle market
Hoboken for South Newmarke ; Castillian. ltotiEx Mess. 8 50* 0 00
Small.3 00®
and Constipation, promptly cured by
lieav> v.
dout for Lynn; John H Chaffee. New York for
0 60*10 00
Plate_
Pollock.1! 75ji3 BO
Market Beef—Extra 0 23@G 50; first quality at
Dr. Pierce’s Pellets. 2dc. a viol
Hobokeu
for
W
Julia
Bath;
Baker,
George
Saco;
Haddock.1 60®2 00
Kx Plato 10 50*1100
6 76@0 00; second quality 6 00@6 25; third qualby druggist!
Glover, Amboy for Hockland; Wiliam H Archer,
Hake.1 26®1 76 Lard
at 4 OOCq.4 25.
ity
for
J
ulia
S
from
Biddeford;
Bailey,
Elizabelhport
Tubs r- p..7V4-5»7%c
Herring
Receipts of cattle 1189.
d&wnrmcTh
Gardiner for Philadelphia.
Sealed $ la. 14®18tf
Tierces.... 7 V* *7 %c
Btore Cattle—Working uxe.vV pair $100(5-$ 175;
Sid, sells Julia S Bailey, and Mary A Bice.
No 5. 0 (a.130
Phils.7vs*8V4c Parrow]|Cows at $15(®$32; fancy at sno^^HO;
Fishing sebr Ulia B Feruald lias been on the
*
WacKeiei fc» hbl—
Hants 4> tL....1217».*33
yearlings $8 50(5 $18; wo years old $14 « $28; railway here and came off today.
Khore 1*. 18 00(« 20 00
do covered. .13Vs* 14
three
ears $24&$40;
Milch Cows and Calves
Ar 29th. sehs Annie TBailey, trom Philadelphia
Oil.
snore 28.12 60Ca 16 00
25&$4S
for Gloucester; Cellna. do lor Boston, (and uoth
i.
KeroMJiitMed.
B wine—Receipts 17,073; Western fat, live,116%
sailed.)
iPo
Kef. Pet. »■«*
SftttU
fa
u G Vs ;northern dressed 5 Va ®0 Va c
Ar 29th, sehs Joe Carlton, and Helen J Uolway,
rrodiirr.
Wattr White. 7Vi
Sheep and Lambs—Receipts 3202; in lots 2 60 EUzahethport for Boston; Jordan L Mott, Amboy
Crauoerries—
Pratt AstM.t>bhi. Jl
(a4 *>0 ; extra 5100(55 60.
fordo;
Eagle, do for do; Garland, Amboy for
Maine_ 8 00® 10 00 lrevne’s Brilliant. 1J Va
Veal Calves 2Vi(&&VaC.
Portland ;*A Hammond, do for do.
Cape Cod] 1 (KVa 12 00 Li gold*. H
EDGAUTOWN—Sid
80tli, sells Adoie Wessels,
Pea Beans... l i*o42 mi Silver White. 7
Gross, ltondout for Boston; Helen. Jameson, tin
Modi'im.... 1 70ii£l 80 Centennial. b
Chicago Cattle Market.
for
do.
Baritan
ilniMiiiM.
G«:mau null 80®] 85
By Telegraph.]
HYANNIS—Sid 30tli, sells Maria Adelaide, fm
1 90a2V»
VTellow Kyes. 1 5<Xal «5 I Muscatel
Beware of imitations under
Amboy for Salem ; B W Denham, do for PortsCHICAGO, Mav|30, 1887—Cattle market—reelmOBT^"
Poie.n 4 *. hush, 80 a,90 Loudon Lay’r 2 25 a 2 75
Boundingnumee. Ab* fob
mouth; Mary Ey111burner, do for Bangor; C Matk
ceipts 7,000; sbipments 3000; strong; shipping
0 *0 V4i
()ndura Lay....
St Potatoes
Francis
fm
fer
Portsmouth;
2
uOa
Port
feeders
at
thews,
Johnson
and
3
stockers
steers
05;
75@4
7*'<Va
SpanishoniousH 00.® 3 2n i Valencia.
Coffin, and Morelight. New York for Boston; Jnu
3 05; bulk 2 00®8 00; cows, bulls and mixed —;
Bermuda do 1 Coral 75 1
M:ixnrHraceweli, do for do; Kennebec, from Amboy for
Texas cattle at 2 75(a3 85
Turkeys.10 .a 21 igrr.r. lated p lb.6V4
Hogs—receipts 3 4,ooO .sbipments *5000; rough Gardiner, Geo Nevenger, do for Portland; Belle
Chickens. 1$
I Extract.
Hobokeu for Bath.
and
4
60
a4
and
mixed
at
and
90;
Halliday.
shippacking
.14 aid
Fowl*
BOSTON—Ar 30th, sells Oregon, Speed, ltockping at|4 90(0.6 10; light 4 40^,4 80; skips 3 50@
G*e»e.14al£ I Bed Top—£2 *£2 v«
land ; Kate Lilly, Lewis, Wiseasset; Albert, Sar40.
4
4l>pltw.
iTimothy Seed2 05*2 10 j
gent, Franklin; Laura T Chester, ltobinson, and
Bheep—receipts 3000; shipments —; market Is
Common Baldwins 82 2,3 •Clover. bVx*i2VaC
Bipley, Beal, Boekport; Antelope, Banks, and
strong; natives at 3 00®4 00: Western at 3 50@
4 CKJ
Choice eating
uov20
Herbert, Perkins, do.
4 00; Texans at 2 76Qi 75. Lambs 2 25(g4 00.
_MWftSnrm
<.c. 15
3 00®4 oil V ormom,.... 1 i
Kussets;
Sailed 30th, barque John F ltotliman; sehs D K
•*. 15
4 00 N. Y. factor} 14
Faucy Baldwins
Arcy, Maggie G Hart, Annie Gus, Chase. Decora,
Markets.
New
Cheese
Domestic
12Vim13
ICvapoialcd 4fltl4<4lOe
Franklin Fierce, Florence E Tower, J It Stinson,
Sluiui.
I By Telegraph.]
Gardner G Deenng, J L Newton, jas K Talbot,
I A UlOlkM.
lOreatnery p lb.. .20*22
Jos G Stover, Julia, .Josie, J B Stinson, Mary Eliza
vkvv
31.1887.—Flourm;uket—
YOKE.
May
Palermo.3 60S4 “0 I Gilt Edge Ver—20*22
Wm Tod ', and others.
receipis 51,730 packages; exports 1339 bbls and
Messma.4 00®4 60 'Choice.18*10
Ar 31st. sells Mansur B Oakes, lngaus, Manillas
11,333 sacks; dull; sales 14,800 bbls.
Good.10*17
Malager*....
Ontario. Julius, ii, Calais; Fanple Hall, Tapley,
Flour quotations—No 2 at 2 40@3 25; superiine
ill» on #*«*.
I Store.. .14*15 Western
E L lligglus, Calder, Calais; Copy, Cur3 60; common to good
Casllne;
State
2
76;h
and
Florida. 3 50 a 4 OC
tis. Ellsworth.
extra Western and State at 3 4(^3 85; goon to
Valeucia
7 00®7 5t ; Eastern extras ..13*14
hid 31st. sens Mullle Rhodes, A F Crockett, Ercommon to choice White
3
choice
do
at
10;
90@5
Messina aud I aI Can & Western ..13*14
nest T I.ee, Ilenrv. and others.
wheat Western extra at 4 60 w.4 80; fancy do at
Patoriuo i>h\.3 75 24 Ot u Limed.
SALEM—Ar 30th, sell I, B Hatch, Johnson, fm
at 4 85ft5 10; common to good extra Ohio at 3 40
4Oft
Thorn’s Cove.
Louis
at
3
extra
St
,'a.5 DO; common to choice
imports.
Sailed to 3>ith sells Blngleiidcr, ThomasUm ioi
Minnesota extra good to prime at
6 10; pate.
New York ; Nettle Cushing. do tor do: Frlnceton
SACKVILLE* .Schr Endeavor—100 tons build4 50 0,4 75; choice to double extra do at 4 80@
Calais lor do; Ximeula, Maclilas lor do; Kendus•5 05. inclm.’..a 1300 bbls city mill extra at 4 75
lug stone to John lbiley.
PAltltSBORO, N8. 8clir C It S—152 tons plas- @4 85; 700 bbls- hue do 2-<0@3 25; 950 bbls keag, ltlchmond lor do; Lizzie J Call, George
Boston; Pusliaw, St George for do; A 1'
ter to Cummings.
superline at 2 75 « 3 50; 850j bbls,; extra No 2 at town tor Hallowell
for do; Jas Barrett, do for do
Willard,
Schr Herald—174 tons coal to Grand Trunk
3 40 @3 86; 4900 bbls winter wheat extra 3 40®
Bail road.
6 101*4,(100 bbls Minnesota extra at 3 40«5 10.
Ivy Bell, ltoimd Fond lor do: I.avinia E Warren
E Meservey. St George foi
Irene
to
do
4
10»t
Windsor
at
choice
fordo;
Southern Hour quiet; good
Morebead Ciiy; John II Cross, Balh lor Havaunal
■^atiroad Receipts.
6( 0. itve flour is quiet.
\Vi»«*ai—receipts 018,for Amboy; Lugano, fn
Lizzie
salts
40.Cochrane,
Bangor
870
bush
exports 371,372 bush;steady:
POUT LAN I). May 31. iHb7.
Bangor for Providence; Nellie Hoe, Bangor foi
ooo bui No 2 Mil 94Vfec spot; No 1 hard at 9
Received by Maiue Central Railroad—For Pori
St George for Nev
W
2
lieu
No
3
lied
Itawley,
arrive
and
Norwalk;
George
77
94Mic;No
Vac
spot;
Bna3r»« ai8 miscellaneous wereuamltse; forjeon
myl2
dlynrrn
York.
at 90@96V4c elev, 17Mi@93c delivered, 9744 c f
need.leg ro;:<is 88 earn miscellaneous merchan301
seb
PORTSMOUTH—Ar
No
1
White
at
extra
h,
Brilliant, Bostoi
No
1
lied
at
9Ce;
ob;
98c;
dise.
for Bangor.
lied 9744 c.
Kye dull. Harley quiet, t.-ora is
hid to 30lli, vvlis F G French, for Rockland
steady; receipts 193,250 bush; exports 102,809
Portland Dally Prcs3 Stock List.
bush; httles 189,009 bush; No 2 at 4(1%@47 elev,
Agricola, for Ellsworth; F T Drisko,for Hills
« oi n*i u*d
by bWA-N & Baickktt, Bankers and
47 MjC canal afloat. Oafs—White higher r eceipts
boro; D L Sturgis, for Boston.
Broker-.. I mi Middle street.
hush;saies 120,000 bu-h;
68,000 bush; exports
Foreien Ports.
No 3 at 33c; do Waite at 38*4c; No 2 at 33Vac;
STOCK 8.
do White at 38y«c; No 1 White 40c ; Mixed WesSid fill Newcastle, NSW, Apl 8, ship Hercules
Ask-v
Ib-scimthMis.
Par Value. Hid.
tern at 34@38c; White do 38.@42c; White State
Manila.
Kendall.
100
C.iiud National Bank.100 184
t’-oflVe—fair Biojiim. Nii^tir quiet; rcat 39c.
Sid lm Havre May 25, ship Samaria, Snow, foi
i.»8
Casco Nat. Bank.100 151
llued dull; C 4 9-16&4 1 J-10r; Extra C 4 13-10@
Baltimore.
123
Firtt National Bank.100 120
4 16 Hie; White Extra at 0 6c; Yellow at 444®
Passed Prawle Point May 27. ship Reaper, Bos
53
40
51
Bank..
Duip hm land National
4 7-1 He; off A at 6 l-lf’@644c; Mould A at 6 13worth, Antwerp for Cardin.
127
Merchants* National Bank.. 75 125
H’c; s'audard a at 5 31-100fo5:V»c; granulated at
Sid fm Baracoa May 21, sell Mary K Douglass
M»'»
143
National Traders* Bank.100
5% c; Confectioners A 6 1-16aha/sc; cm loaf and
Perkins, New York.
75
Ocean Insurance Co.100
i;i«islic,d Ol-Hic; iK.wdered 6 J 5-lbui%c; Cubes
Kid fm Cicufuegos 23d, brig Atala.va, Eye, fo
i»>"
95
Port hunt Company.
i. olt uui~nniled ut 034i<*.
New York.
i at 6%@5 16-10.
*R>
50
70
Portland Gas Company
• Fork
Ar at Sagua 18th, sell l.evl Hart, Giles, Plilla
dull; mess quoted at 15 2;Y&Jf> 60 for old;
Beef dull.
Lard lower
BUNDS.
JO 00@Hi 26 for new.
t
deiphla
Western steam ai «»7»»;
; and moderately active;
Ar at Sagua May 22, brig Akhar, Holmes, iron
State of Maine «Ss, duo 188v».loo
107
Speedily and prrTnnnpntlyriiredbvnpincWlatnrhi
reflned for Continent 7 12 Vi ; 8 A at 7 CO. Ilm
Maelnas.
11 •»
Peril.uni t ity BH.Municip’l varkmslOO
ItnlaamorwIldCberry. There are counterPhrm
in- quiet and weak; Western I2n)i7c.
SKI 23d, barque Arthur C Wade, Klierma, Norll
Portland t;ii\ Os. K. K. aid 1907-..126
120
feits. Uet the genuine, which Assigned I- lll'TTS”
firm.
ol llatteras; seb Luis G lla! el. Murphy, do.
Bath Cilj Os, Muu. various.102
ll>5
on the wrapper. Prepared hv MTU W. Fowui &
dull.
Bill I. City Cs ll. li. aid various_lot.
FiciuhtN to Liverpool
Sid fill Matanzas May 24, barque Nellie Sunil:
101
torts, Boaron. Bold by all dialers.
< l <
Wallace, New York; sell Gov Hall, Cain, Pori
Bangor city ds, long it. it. aid—113
ClliCAUO. May 31,1887.—The Flour market
fcb28il&wlynnn
laud.
Bangor City Os, long Muu.128
'25
at
4 2G@4 60;
Winter
is
patents
quiet:
Be Hast City os, it. it. aid. lot
Sid fm Cardenas May 24, brig Henry B Celaves
.08
southern Winter at 3 76^4 00; -Michigan and
York.
And. Ac Ken. It. It. Os, various... 105
Charlson, New
loo
Wisconsin whiter 3 00aPOu; choice to iancy MinPortland & Ken. It. K. Os, 1895 ill
C1U at Hillsboro, NB, 2Cth, sell Fanny Film
113
nesota patent at 4 25@4 5o;suft Wheat patents at
Leeds & Farmlng’tn It. It. Os.ill
113
Warren, Newark.
4 o<*«4 25; Minn, bakers m sacks at 3 09@3 26.
Maine Central It. It. 1st intg 7s. .121
Ar at St John, NB, 3l'tli. sells Lanipedo, lfolde
123
at
No
—No
2
a
Bed
Wheat
8844ft88y2c;
Spring
Wanted, the public to know where they will get
Maine Central It. It. Consol 7s.... 135
Rockland; EssieC.Colwell. Tbomaston.
137
at. 8SVaC. Corn—No 2 at 37Vac. Oats—No 2 at
the full value of their
money in
Maine Central It. It. 8kg Fund Os.lorf
Cld
I io
2
30tli, sen Jollctte, Price, ltockland.
at
64
67c.
2
Vac.
at
25c. Bye-No
Barley—No
Water
Co.
1st
Os—lot
Portland
pej
intg
Provisions weaker—Mess Pork at 23 59. Lard at
*•
2d nitg Os.loo
Sooken.
107
d 37Va «C 4o; dry nailed shoulders 6C0@5 70;
3d intg Os... .Ill
112
; sum dear sides 7 4U&7 45. Whiskey 1 11.
March 27. oil Cape Horn, ship North Ainericai
!
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Schr Wallace J. Boyd, Portland to Philadelphia,
lee at private terms.
Schrs Grace Davis and liattic, Philadelphia to
Portland, coal $1 05 and discharged.
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MORNING, JUNE 1.

A New Train from

Portland to New
York.

PORTLAND AND VICINITY.
flUW

Commencing June 27th, the
Worcester via the Portland

iDVliUTMEMEKN TO-OAV.

Haydn Association Coucert.
NEW AUVEHTISEMENT8.
Great Sales—Turner Bros.
Foster’s F. rest City Dye House—3.
Wanted—Protestant Girl.
A. O. H —Annual Meeting.
Notice—Chase. Leavitt & Co.
Dissolution of Copartnership
Wanted—Girl.
To Let—Frout Room.
For Sale—Fine Residenca.
Wauted-Capable Girl.

Let—Tenement,

6

rooms.

To Let—Cottage at Peaks Island.
For Sale—Cottage house, Deeriug.
For Sale—Cottage at Old Orchard.
For Sale—Bay Horse.
Juuc Century.
Wanted—Girl to do housework.
Lost—Wallet.
To rent—Cottage house.
Holler for sale.
For Sale—Residence Western Promenade.
To Let—Front room with alcove.
Bank Book Lost.
Harpswell Steamboat Company.
Boston & Portland Clothing Co.

PERSONAL.
Hon. Stanley T. Pullen is in the city, stopping at the Falmouth Hotel.
Sheriff Wonnell of Bethel was in town

Monday.
Mr. F. 0. Beal of Bangor,

FM&W(i:wly

ALWAYS SAFE AND BURK.
———U is safe to take Brakubeth's Pills at any
time, hut to get the best results they should tie
taken on an empty stomach before going to bed.
For Constipation or Dyspepsia one er two taken
every night will, in a short time, perform an absolute cure. It is well to take a purgative at least
ouce or twice a month as a preventive of disease.
Brandreth’s Pills are entirely vegetable, and
the safest and most effective purgative ever Introduced to Hie public. They have been used In the
country for over fifty years.

I

one

voice has a wide range, but is particularly
clear and full in the lower register.
Her
song was given with fine expression and witli
artistic effect.’’ Miss Smith was formerly a
Portland singer.
Mr. W. H. S. Lawrence after a service of
nineteen years in the Bangor Post Offiee has
tendered his resignation to take effect the
first of July. During the time he has been
in office the business lias increased enor-

mously, but

Engadlnc

utiin.

onii'uuiiui-i.'i

charge of these responsibilities. Mrs. Clifford
is a daughter of A. J. Knight of East Rumford, and a graduate of the Wesleyan Female
College, Kent’s Hill.

a few days ago met with quite a severe
accident at Kansas City, where he is playing
an engagement.
The Grand Central Hotel,
where lie is stopping, caught fire and while
he was aiding in rescuing guests he was badly burned about the neck and hands. The
Kansas City Journal speaks in eulogistic
term* of Mr. McCallum’s bravery. It is expected that Mr. McCallum will visit Portland

edian,

1IEFOBK JUDGE GOUXD.

Tuesday.—Joseph Wood*, William Gerrin,
Intoxication; each fined $3 and
lined

J30

sunny, although
in warmth.

in

The steamer Cadet is being run as a high
for a short time until new
pipes are completed for her condenser.
The new steamer Winthrop of the Maine

a

few days.

pressure boat

For the Fast Train.

Yesterday afternoon one of the new tenders for the locomotives which will draw the
Maiuc Central’s fast train this summer was
delivered to the road by the Portland Company. The tender is very large, with great
carrying capacity for coal and water, and is

brought

here about June 10th.

The exhibition of work at Mr. Fox’s studio
will continue open from 1 until G p. m.,
closing June 4th.
HBosworth Post lias received an invitation
to attend the unveiling of the Soldiers’ Monument at Ellsworth, July 4th.
Department
Commander Gatley and staff will attend.
A special meeting of the directors of the
Portland & Ogdensburg was held yesterday
afternoon but no matters of public interest
were discussed.
William Shea, employed by the Portland
Company, caught his hand in a pair of iron
shears Monday and It was badly Injured.
The wound was dressed by Dr. Cammett.
The Westbrook Manufacturing Company
has declared a semi-annual dividend of two
jrujtiuic

at

Llil.il

Beneath the lloor
handsomely finished.
hangs the scoop through which water will ho
taken from the tanks in the track.
The
scoop is lowered and raised by means of a
lever which is placed in the tender at the
front, where the fireman can handle it easily.
The tender Is provided with an ingenious device to prevent the wheel boxes from heat-

ing. Pipes to contain cold water are placed
above the wheels along the side. From theso
pipes, tubes, provided with cocks which can
be opened or sliut from the tender, connect
with the boxes and allow the cold water to
be poured into them when the boxes become
heated. This system is connected with similar pipes on the locomotive, through which
water may be let into the boxes of the forward wheels of the engine.
The brakes on
the tender are placed between the wheels of
the rear truck instead of at the end of the
truck, in order to give room for the scoop.

UHICU (111

the 15th of June.
Mr. Samuel Trask is to erect a block of
two handsome brick houses on the corner of
Spring and Vaughan streets. The plans
were drawn by Messrs. Fassett and
Tompson.

The last meeting of the season of Portland
Auxiliary of the McAll Mission of Franco
will bo held in the chapel of State street
church to-day at 4 p. m. All interested are

Island Notes.
There were a large number of visitors at
Peaks’ Island yesterday.
The steamer Cadet mak es regular evening
trips to accomodate parties from the city
who desire to attend the opera house.
Last evening Mr. Balabrega and his troune
repeated their exhibition with good succe ss.
Captain Knowlton will next .Saturday afternoon hold a grand carnival for the children, at which time a prize of a five-dollar
gold piece will be given to the boy or gin
who has originated the largest number of
words from
the
letters comprising the
words “Greenwood Garden.’’ Each competitor must enclose the slips of paper on
which the words are written in an envelope
and deposit it with the ticket seller before
the entertainment commences.
Mr. Littlejohn has sold his yacht Marian
Gray to. Mr. C. H. Trefethen, and has purchased the Mineral which will bo launched
at House Island today.

cordially invited.
We understand that the insurance agents
of this city, member of the Portland Board
of Fire Underwriters, commence June 1st
to make their hours for business from 9 a.
to 4 p. m.
Mr. R. W. Ball, the advance agent for
Barnum was in town yesterday. Barnum’s
circus will not show in this vicinity until
m.

July 25th,
grounds.

and will perform on the

Deericg

The meeting of old members of the Portland Rifle Corps, called for last evening to
decide on a celebration of the anniversary,
was

adjourned

without

but few present.

action, there being

Hon. W. G. Davis is reconstructing the
brick stables in the rear of the Winslow

house, lately occupied by the Commercial

Club,

and will by this means add ten more
rooms to the house and a dining room 25x40
feet in size.

The Peaks Islands will play a game of base
ball with the High Sch ool nine next Satur-

day.

At the funeral of Capt. Wii’tam Mitchell
last year Chandler’s band played the tune of
“Dennis" arranged for the occasicn by Frank

L. Collins.
same piece

Monday the band played the
over Captain Mitchell’s grave at

Manager Marwick of the Bijou Rink has
succeeded in making a date with the John L.
Sullivan combination to appear in a grand
exhibition, Saturday night, June 4th. at the
Bijou Rink. The exhibitions given by this

Some sneak thieves broke into St. Luke’s
Cathedral Monday and broke open the alms
chest and stole the contents.
The alms
chest is situated just to the left of the main

celebrated company have given general satisfaction wherever seen. It is nothing more
nor less than a clean, scientific exhibition of
the art of self-defence, given by clever men,
including the champion. P.
Sheedy, the
manager, guarantees to give a show well
worth seeing and will .‘present John L. Sullivan, Stevo Taylor. George LeBlanehe (the
Marine), Joe L*hnon, James Carroll, Patsy
Kerrigan, U«n Murphy, Mike Sullivan and
James McfCeon. There will be a band in at-

entrance. It is not known bow much money
was in the box as it is only opened a few times
a

year.
The yacht belonging to Messrs. E. S. Paul
and S. F. Merrill of Auburn, will compete
with the Portland Yacht Squadron in the

June yacht races. The Millie now has the
cup and she proposes to hold it, if she can.
She has been thoroughly overhauled at East
Boston, the past winter. She is now in Bos»v"
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Tho Champion Sullivr.n to Visit Portland.

Evergreen cemetery.

^

She is a lady of great

natural capacity and superior acquirements.
Mr. P. J. McCillum, the well known com-

Mitcliael Dolan.
costs.

VBUI,.

me

trustees and students to assume the duties of the presidency
of the institution and 1ms entered on the dis-

MUNICIPAL COURT.

I'V*

iuciiiniiita un

unanimously requested by

Always avoid harsh purgative .’pills. They Hrst
make you sick and then leave you constipated.
Carter’s Little Liver Fills regulate the bowels
aud make you well. Dose, one pill.
may30
_d&wlw.

line will be

mm ivo

years.
On the death of tier husband, N. I). Clifford, President of Wiley University, Marshall, Texas, Mrs. Cora Knight Cliffordjwas

consisting of a 2V4 story wooden house in good
order, lot contains about 2500 square feet. Sale
positive. See metion column.

.Steamship Company’s

lias

on Monday after a
short illness. He has been a citizen of high
standing for many years, and his death is
deeply deplored. His age was about sixty

mcliSO_W&St

bright aud
the;south wind was lacking

department

Kennebec, died tliere

At 3 p. m. today F. O. Bailey & Co. will sell on
the premises No. il Mayo street the real estate,

was

the work of his

been conducted with the greatest accu-,
racy and promptness.
Mr. B. W. Morse of the firm of B. W. &
H. 1. Morse, of Bath, one of the most promever

Bouquet, Atkinson's new perfume. Tills superb
distillation sweetly recalls fragrant Swiss flowers.
Bright jewels, in a setting of perpetual snow.

Yesterday

expert fisherman.

The Boston Times says: “Miss Lilian
Carll Smith, contralto, gave one of the most
enjoyable selections of the evening. Her

No well regulated household should be without
:l bottle of Augoxluia Batter*, the worla renowned appetizer nud tnvlgorator. Beware of
counterfeits. Ask your grocer or druggist for the
genuine article, manufactured by Dr. J. G. B. Siegert & Sons.
may30eod&wl w

^

facturers of presses, Boston.
Mr. Lewellyan Morse, one of the leading
business men of Bangor, was in the city yesterday.
Hon. William I.. Prince is very ill at his
house at Cumberland. For sixteen days lie
lias been unable to keep anything on his
stomach.
Among the guests at the Preble House
yesterday were Elliott Wood, Auburn, I). N.
Mortlaud, Rockland, W. McNab and E. P.
Hannaford, Jr., of Montreal aud Tobias
Lord, Jr., of Steep Falls.
Gen. Francis Fessenden caught one of the
largest salmon at Bangor, lately, that lias
been captured this season. About one hundred people witnessed his triumph and were
•11 of the opinion that Portland lms at least

A wonderful remedy Is Adamson’s Cough
Balsam. It heals Irritated parts, cures the cough
and helps the throat and lungs to resist the influence of climate so severe at this time of the year.
Adamson’s Cough Balsam has been used by the
results.
most prominent people with the best
Trial bottles 10 cents.
may30eod&w

The

af the board

commissioners, Is at the Falmouth.
Mr. James H. Bradley, formerly of this
city now represents Beaudry & Co., manu-

—

_

one

of cattle

Advice to itleilici*.
MRS. WINSLOW’S
SOOTHING SYRUP should always be used when
children are cutting teeth. It relieves the little
sufferer at once; it prodnees natural, quiet sleep
by relieving the child from pain, and the little
cherub, awakes as •’bright as a button.” It is
very pleasant to taste. It soothes the child, softens the gums, allays all pain, relieves wind, regu-.
tales the bowels, and Is the best known remedy
for diarrhoea, whether arising from teething or
ol her causes. Twenty-five cents a bottle,

junto

train for
* Rochester

noon

railroad will leave Portland at 12.25 p. in.
and arrive at Worcester at 5.34 p. m. At
Worcester close connection will be made
with the fast express for New York, via
Boston & Albany, arriving at New York at
10.30 p. m., thus reducing the time from
Portland to New York (337 miles) to ten
hours. Passengers from Bar Harbor will
then be able to leave there in the morning
and arrive in New York the same night,
which cannot be done by any other route.

AMUSEMENTS.

To be

THE CRANO TRUNK.

MECHANIC FALLS VETERANS.

Ar. Extension to be Built from Grove-

The Monument Dedicated Monday—
Craves Dedicated in Many Towns—

PORTLAND & ROCHESTER.

tendance.

Vlkinuu IU a 1C IT

days.

Haydns.
On Wednesday next the Haydns
The

The Boston-Bangor packet line, at pp**ftt
comprised of nine vessels, but shor*tfto be
increased to thirteen, now touch «f Portland!
thus affording Portland ni&>'',fants the same
merchants hope
facilities as Boston.
to be able to hare t><' new steamboat that is
shortly to co (** the route from that city to
Rockland- aJ*° run to Portland, making
daily Alps between the two cities.

a

will

new

to the other end of Chebeague Island, sailed
round the lower end and up to the
city, arriving here at <j p. m. Monday. The cruise
was one of the pleasantest
ever made by the

club.

The Cattle Commissioners.
The Board of ( attle Commissioners met at
the house Of Hr. Geo. H. Bailey in this city,
last evening. All the members were present.

i

good
condition, and if not to endeavor to have
necessary repairs made. As soon as the
directors secure the control of the road they
are in favor of
having an extension to Colebrook built and such other extensions in
Coos county and Peuiigewasset Valley as
the needs of the people require. This extension is an important one, as it would give
the road a valuable connection with tho
Grand Trunk. As is known, a corporation
entitled the Upper Coos Railroad has already
secured liberal subscriptions for a narrow
gauge line from Coiebrook to North Stratford, and an engineer is surveying the route,
with the expectation that ground will be
broken within three months. The connection at North Stratford will be made with
the Grand Trunk, which is likely te result in
intimate relations between those two corporations. It was far years the design of
tlie Montreal directors to build and control
an extension
from Groveton, on the Grand
Trunk line, to Coiebrook. From what was
said informally it seems quite probable that
the Montreal directors will take some practical action on thequestion of this Coiebrook
extension, perhaps assist in such financial
aid as will enable them to control. In such
an event the narrow gauge plan would be
abandoned, and it is quite likely that the ex-

tension would be from Groveton Instead of
from North Stratford to Coiebrook. What
is known as the meridian route would be
most likely to be adopted, which would
strike the Connecticut Valley in the town of
Columbia. It was evident that the Montreal
directors realized the importance of taking
part in and controlling tho proposed Coos
extension, which is certain in the end to
make an important Canadian connection.
Alaska.
Mr. Charles Ilallock, who has traveled in
told the story of his travels last
evening at Williston church to a very interested audience.
Among the interesting facts of Mr. Hal-

Alaska,

lock’s lecture he stated that the steamer
from Portland, Oregon, runs to Sitka. San

Francisco is

the middle meridian from
Eastport, Maine, to Aleut Island, Alaska.
The Yukon river is navigable for over 2,000
miles. The Yukon gold fields are in British
America. The climate is very mild in many
parts. Graiu has ripened upon the Arctic
circle on the Yukon. In the northern part
on

and

lead

ihere were 132
towns of some size when tlie territory was
ceded to tlie United States in 1867. The
agents of the Seal Islands endeavor to convey the impression that the country is only
valuable for fur. The Douglass Island Gold
Company runs 124 stamps, and puts out
8120,000 per month. Timber grows of such
size that the Indian make canoes hewn from
single logs that carry 60 persons. The
speaker had seen trees nine feet in diameter.
These trees are a species of cedar. Moose
and deer roam through the forests in great
are coal

mines,

droves. Nothing can be more picturesque
than tlie steamer tiip along this coast.

Mountains rise ten to fifteeu thousand feet
in height; and these mountains are only in
keeping with tlie grandeur of the scenery.
Glaciers 300 feet in height flow out into the
bay—a slowly moving frozen river.
The Indians are not like any other tribes in
tlie country—some dark, some light with
beards like ourselves. The Interior tribes
are not«o civilized as those upon the coast.
They are very anxious to be educated, pleading for schools and churches with much
eagerness. Mr. .Jackson's industrial school
for the Indians is doing great good, lie located some eight or ten schools last year,
and lie has just left Washington for another
mission school. The Indians are very industrious and Ingenious, showing mechanical
taste in a great degree. The United States
.appropriate 825,000 per year for educational
purposes. There is no citizenship nor representative in Congress. No land can be purchased. A stick of timber cut is a trespass
.against the United States.
The Indians who are not civilized are very
superstitious, believing in the transmigration
of souls. The river is the sacred bird. Their
totems, or sacred coats of arms, are found
on everything, as by the<-e they keep tlie history of their families. Their medicine men
arc a bad lot, and have been the means of
doing a great deal of harm by their attempt
to lay tlie blame of the deatli of their victim
to witchcraft, and many lives have been
sacrificed in tlie past.
Volcanoes in active eruption are seen along
the coast, some of the largest in the world
being situated here.
Like all travelers, the speaker told some
“fish stories,” which he declared to be true.
Wild goats are so plenty that tlie bedding of
nearly all the people is made from their
skins. The clothing is woven from their
hair, and their horns are made into spoons.
Some attempts are being made to introduce
domestic animals and poultry into tlie coun-

try.

_

new

i/orporations.

The Cone Axle Company has been formed
for the purpose of

manufacturing, buying

and selling axles.

The following

are

the

officers:
Prdsideut—John O. Porter.
Treasurer—Eugene M. Paine.
Directors—.John O. Porter, E. M. Palue, C. C.
Munroe, I. W. Archibald, C. E. Hastings.
Capital $50,000; paid in $120.
The Hallowed Brass Company lias been
formed for the purpose of manufacturing,
dealing in and selling all kinds of brass

goods.

Tlie following

ate

Capital $50,000; paid in, $100.
Portland Club.
At the monthly meeting of tho Portland
Club, which will occur this evening, there

have teen invitations accepted by Hon. A.
W. Beard, Boston; Seth
Milliken, New
York; Hon. J. II. Manley, Augusta; Speaker
Littlefield, Rockland; W. B. Tobey and A.
L. Prescott, Esq., South
Berwick, and Col.
W. A. H. Boothby, WatervlUe. Supper will
be served at G.30 p. m. It is hoped that all
members who cannot attend at that hour
will drop in during the evening.
Real

Estate Transfers.

The follow^ transfers of real estate in
this county have been recorded at the Registry of Deeds:
Bridgton-O. B. & J. K. Ingalls to Charles D.,
Charles L. and Henry It. Rogers, real estate.
$110.
Cape Elizabeth -Jennie Deland to Charles II.
Coolbroth, real estate. S225.
Naples—James K. Littlefield to Leslie C. Barker, real estate. $300.
Harpswell—J. II. Stover to A. C. Stover, real
estate. $100.
Purchase of Valuable Horses.

Monday Messrs.
McDonald went
for Mrs.

E. M.

valuable pair of
bought of Hon.

X. John Little and Grant
to Augusta and purchased
McDonald of this city, a
horses. Tho animals were
James G. Blaine. They are

The Board has several matters under consideration which will be decided at another
meeting to be held soon.

PKOPOMAI.N.

more

Falls.

the

mon aud occupied a position on the left of
tlie speaker’s stand. W ith them came the
old veteran war horse “Prim."
The veterans were tired and footsore.
Their jurlsdic.
tion is large and it requires two days to decorate the graves in Oxford, Hebron, Centre

Minot, West Poland, Poland Corner aud Empire, which are visited by them each year.
They had now just returned from decorating
the three cemeteries in our village.
Commander Sholes called the assemblage
to order and ordered the monument unveiled, after which prayer was offered by
the Rev. Sir. Cobb of the Methodist Episcopal Church, followed by singing the “Star
Spangled Banner,” by a chorus of twenty
voices, while a detatchmcnt of tho G. A. It.
raised the stars and stripes. After this the
monument was dedicated by
the Grand
Army in accordance with tho form prescribed
in their ritual. A large anchor was
placed
at the left of the monument and a sailor
stationed to guard it. A musket was placed
at the right with a canteen, haversack, etc.
aud a soldier stationed to guard them. These

were symbols representing tho
army and
navy.
After these services, which lasted about
half an hour, Mr. W. B. Bucknam.
formerly
of this place, hut now of Portland, sang the
“haded Coat of Blue.” Mr. Bucknam used
to sing at the rallying meetings in l»;i, and
his sweet voice was hailed with much pleasure by the old veterans today.
Then followed the address by Judge Savage of Auburn, in which he alluded to the
causes which led to the war, the Old and
New South, the growing prosperity of our
country, and the results of the great conflict.
He concluded by
paying a glowing tribute to
the sqtfiers friend, John A. Logan.
The
address was admirably given and held the
closest attention of all present.
The monument is of white bronze from
the Monumental Works at Bridgeport,
Conn., and is 2fiJ feet high.
The base is
rough “ashler." The second base contains
In large raised letters the names of four battles in which many of our boys participated,
viz. Gettysburg, Antietam, Wilderness, Winchester. Above is the plinth containing the
tablets. Tho one in lront contains the dedicatory inscription and the chorus to the souc
“Faded Coat of Blue.” The other three tabInto /innfo
fl.n

TURNER

BROS.

*

Last Case 25 cent Satines now open at 12 1-2 cents.
An entire lot of Black French Dress Goods just purchased, to be sold for 75 cents; regular price everywhere

$1.00.
Henriettas 25 cents per yard less than regular prices.
22 1-2 inch heavy Black Silk $1.25, very great bargain.

cents.
Pure Silk Gloves 33
•'

Jul

cents; regular price 50

AW
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homes were within the jurisdiction of this
Post, aud who died in tiie war.
Above tin
tablets are medalion figures representing a
mounted cavalryman, stack of arms, crossed
Hags and a soldier boy. Above these on the
shaft is the G. A. E. badge, head of Lincoln
coat of arms of United States, and ooat oi
arms of Maine.
The whole is surmounted
with a life sized figure of a soldier in full
uniform, musket in hand in the attitude ol
“parade rest." The design of the monument is pleasing and called
forth
much
praise from out of town visitors, and the G
A. B. and Ladies Belief Corps are to be congratulated for the success they have
achieved.
The band and chorus was under the Uirec
tion of Mr. H. G. Gerrish of this place and
much credit is due him for so ably managing
the two organizations.

LivehmoreFalls, May

31.

Kimball Post No. 38, G. A. E. appropriately observed Memorial Day witli the custoina
ry ceremonies. In the afternoon an able
and eloquent oration by Rev. J. K. liichardson of Boston, was listened toby a
large concourse of people. The day passed off very

quietly.

MARRI ACES.
In South Standish, May 28. by Kev. Geo, W,
Barber, Lewis W. Berry aud Miss Lizzie E. Tay
lor, both of .standish.
In Kmnford. May l», Sidney P. Howe and Miss
Jane E. Elliott.
In Fail field. May 18, Dr. F. L. Cbenery ol Wayne
and Miss Lizzie Lawrence of Fairfield.
In Monmouth, May 11, L. C. Berry aud Miss
Faun e A. Fogg.
In Hancock. Ulinore E. Foss and Miss Lena U

Sargent.

DEATHS
In this city, May 31. Lucy A. Oliver, wife ol
Thomas Payne, aged 29 years o months.
of funeral hereafter.1
[Notice
lu this city. May 30, Michael Coniev.
[Funeral this afternoon at 2.30 o’clock, fron
No. 44 Centre street.
In Leeds. May 26, Elizabeth A Moore, aged 71
years 3 months.
In North Auburn. May 22, William B. Staples

aged t>7 years.
In Wiscasset, May 18, Mrs. Margaret Smith

red 77 years.
In Gardiner. May 19. Mrs. Emeliue Chase, agee
Cl years 3 mouths,—relict of the late Noah Cross
In ( ambridgeport, May 29, Mary A., wife ol
A. M. Blake.
[Burial service at Evergreen Cemetery. Deering
at 2.30 o’clock to-day. Relatives and friends art
invited to attend.
In Auburn, N. Y., May 30, Mrs. Saliv N. Gross
aged 80 years,—formerly of New Gloucester
[Lewiston papers copy.]
[Burial at New Gloucester, Wednesday after
:

noon.

Use the Index,

a

That Tired

Hood’s

Makes the Weak

Strong

“I must say Hood’s Sarsaparilla is the bes
medicine I ever used. Last spring I bad uo appe
tite, and tlie least work I did fatigued me ever s(
much. 1 began to take Hood’s Sarsaparilla, anc
soon 1 felt as if I could do as much in a day as 1
bad formerly done In a week. My appetite is vora
clous.” Mrs. M. V. Bayard, Atlantic City, N. J

Hood’s

Sarsaparilla

Sold by all druggists. 91; six for 95. Prepared on
ly by C. I. HOOD & CO., Apothecaries, Lowell
Mass.

IOO Doses One Dollar

13

oration at the First
Parisli Church. Many of our citizens dis
and
played flags
bunting in honor of “their
memorial.
W. B. A.

l. and ten. ami for sale by J. M.
Brown’s
«i CO.. Coal Dealers,
Best quality Chest322
Commercial St.
Wharf,
nut Coal, the very best size for summer use.
Try

Jl'HT
HAINES

HAI.K—In Deering,

j30K

lot; stable

jel

FOR

SAXE—2 story brick house,

root mid brick stable on Cumberland street,
3 minutes ol City Hall, contains 12 rooms, steam
heat, cemented cellar; well calculated’ for letting
rooms or fur boarders.
N. S. CAltDIN Kit. 40

We are Sole Agents for Portland for the

Exchange St._28-1
FOR HAI.K-By REUBEN

BEWARE OF

H

FAT’D

FSB,

e,

|

I

lets.

Eighmie Patent Shirt
Formerly sold by the Casco Clothing Co.

*

We WARKANT Every Shirt to be Perfect Fit
ting, aud after a fair trial. If not as represented, we will refund tlie money.

JOHN G. HAYES &
—

AND

HATS, CAPS.
mySO

DEALERS IN

GENTS

No. 7 lflnrkct

CO.,

—

FURNISHINGS
eodlw

Mqnnrr.

PUAKTON
WESCOTT, 416 Fore St.,
trade for some
as
a
HAI.K— For

ON

Fancy Goods,

a
on

Aui>

—

SUNDAYS.
For Harpswell, via all landings, 9.46 a. m., 2.00

PANTALOONS

p. in.

Return, leave Harpswell for Portland, via all
landings, 11.30 a. in., 3.45 p. in.; arrive Portland.
1.30 and 0.00

CARPET BEATING

Fine Black Worsted Suits
received from

NOTICE NO. 2.

Ail orders for Carpet Beating should bo left the da;
before and have Carpets read; for the team earl; in the
morning, when Carpets are to be beaten and returned

Wholesale House

our

to be sold at

closing out prices.
Gents’ and Young Men’s Sack aud four
Button Frock Suits at only $12, $15 aud
$20 per suit.
Boys’ Black W’orsted Suits, ages 11 to
14 years, long Pants, at only $6 per suit.
Boys’ Black Worsted Knee Pant Suits,
ages 11 to 1(5 years, at only $5 per suit.
At the prices for quality these suits will
be

quickly

Tk

M

—

Carpet Beating Rooms,
HO. 13 PREBLE STREET.

Jel

nuti

-a

CLOTHING CO.,

AND

—

One Price.
r\

CITf OYE HOUSE

FOREST

taken.

Ik

da;.

same

Bargaius in Gents’ aud Young Men’s !
Light Weight Overcoats.

Strictly

u. m.

Round trip tickets Sundays to Harpswell, 85
cents; other landings 26 cents.
ISAIAH DANIELS. Manager.
jeldtf

moving off rapidly. W'e call particattention THIS MORNING to a
large lot of

are
uar

just

Photographer,

at 618

account of poor
uiy business lu consequence.

L. D. STROUT.

_27-1
HAI.K—At’AUen’s Corner, a two story
frame bouse, adapted for two families; lias a
stable on piemlses; will be sold at a low price;
size of lot about 40x363. BENJAMIN SHAW,
48Vi Exchange St.27-1

FOU

State St.; the
ami Is In

261

HUUHE,

Apply

m._

between
26-1

eodlw

oijo-mraip.

fllHE firm of Deering, Richardson & Co. has this
A day dissolved by mutual consent, Mr. C. W,
Richardson retiring. Mr. J. W. Deering is authorized to settle the business of the late firm and
I will collect Its assets aud
pay its liabilities, and
! also carry out all contracts of the old copartnerJ.
W. DEERING/
ship.
j
C. W. RICHARDSON.

I
!
;
i

255 Middle 81, Portland, Me. |
THE undersigned

Enquire 177 OXFORD

lecuouery

nun;

ami

ST.

sewing
26 1

con
uusmess an estanusneu

FINE

COLOR
A

WORK

nPKCUl/l'V,

does

MA*,E—Steam yacht
JtOB
wide, tilted up In good

ft. long, 8 ft.
shape, with steel
boiler; engine, condenser, pumps, etc. Enquire
of JONES A HUTCHINGS, 470 Pore, Cor. Cross
St., Portland, Me._13-4

W.

jul

C.

MANACER. j
dtf

WARE,

eodtf

B M A1. B.—On line ol horse cars and Sebago
water; two story house, 11 rooms; wood and
carriage house, barn and open sheds; with about
8 acres ol land. Address BOX 143, Woodford’s,

FO

Me.10-4

Valuable Barm in Gorkan far Male.
hay and milk (arm known as “Elm
Grove Farm,” 120 acres well watered grass,
and
wood-land, cut 00 tons ol bay In 1880
pasture
can malutaln 50 cows, orchard ol young bearing
mineral
trees, large
spring, taxes low; buildings
In extra repair, excellent neighborhood, 2 miles
from station on Portland & Rochester and Portland & Ogdensburg H. R.. and within easy distance of Normal, High and Grammar Schools,
Postofflce and Churches. Sale on account of poor
health. ALBIUN F. JOHNSON,on the premises,
P. O. Box 142, Gorham, Me.
apr25eo«l&wt;w

LARGE

CUMBERLAND BAB NOTICE.
the

WE,Bar, undersigned,
agree to close

members of Cumberland
our offices at 4 o’clock,

m„ from June 1st to September 1st, 1887:
Strout, Gage & Strout, John J. Lynch,
William L. Putnam,
Clarence Hale,
A. K. Moulton,
Symouds & Libby,
Drummond A DrummondWilliam E. Ulmer,
Edwin L. Dyer,
J. W. Spaulding,
William Henry Clifford, Elmer Pearl Bpofford,
Woodman & Thompson, Herbert G. Briggs,
John H. Fogg.
John Baud.
Nathan
& Henry B.Frank S. Waterhouse,
Wm. H. Motley,
Cleaves,
S. C. Perry,
W. A. Golden,
H. A. Floyd,
Henry S. Pay son,
L. D. M. Sweat,
Seth L. Larrabee,
Elliot King,
F. V. Chase,
Geo. C. Hopkins,
C. W. Goddard.
Geo. M. 8eiuers,
Geo. D. Band,
Charles A. Strout,
John H. Card,
Edward C. Bayuolds,
Elgin C. Verrill.
Edward M. BiUid,
W. W. Thomas, Jr..
Geo. F. Emery,
Henry W. Swasey,
Charles B. Merrill,
Frederick Fox,
T. B. Beed.
George W. Verrill,
L. B. Deuuett,
I. W. Parker,
L. L. Elder,
D. W. Fessenden,
Chas. A. True,
Isaac W. Dyer,
Wlltord G. Chapman,
Wm. M. Sargent,
E. F. Thompson,
T. F. Keating,
Geo. F. Gould,
Lewis Pierce,
Albro E. Chase,
Henry St. John Smith,
W. B. Anthotne,
Chas. Dunn, Jr.,
Thomas L. Talbot,
Charles E. Clifford,
Bradbury & Bradbury, George Libby,
A. A. Strout,
Geo. F. McQuillan,
C. 8. Cook,
Jabez C. Woodman.
John C. Cobb,
James L. Backleff,
Fred H. Cobb.
A. B. lloldcn.
Holmes & Payson,
W. M. Parson,
Bichard Webb,
Frank Si Larrabee,
William H. Looney,
Carroll W. Morrill,
Enoch Knight,
H. Si W. ,1. Knowlton,
David E. Snow,
Byron D. Verrill,
V. C. Wilson,
Locke A Locke,
W. M. Bradley,
may 23,2o,28AJel.

en the Southern Pine
Lumber business, at 323 Commercial
the name of Deering, Winslow & Co.
J. W. DEfcRINU.
HOWARD WINSLOW.

street, under

Portland, May 31,1887.

do the work and take the care of an Intelligent
and agreeable aged lady, who is somewhat of an
Invalid, living alone in a beautiful country village:
good aud agreeable home for the right person.
Call at 383 SPRING STREET, or at the office of
Brown & Josselyn, 211 Commercial St.
l-l

ably interesting features,
amongthem: College BoatN A EE-Cottage at Old Orchard,
Racing (illustrated), by Ju- FOB
clapboarded aud painted; 10

ban
-ount

t'

Hawthorne;

Tolstoi

A Visit to

nished, piazza,

(with portrait),

O.

change St.

TOOrchard

carpeted, 4 beds, good
nearly new stable with two stalls.
If. BANKS, Blddeford,Maine.

be

seen

Tor Sale or To Let,
DESIRABLE two story frame dwelling,
-tv house on Pine street, uear Brackett street,
recently modern lied and Improved, contains two
parlors, dining room, kitchen, bath room, (with
hot and cold water,) seveu chambers, plenty ol
closets and (rout aud back stairs, Are places In
back parlor and diulug room, new steam heating
apperatus with eight radiators; newly painted
aud papered throughout; area ol lot 4,000 so uare
feet. Terms reasonable. Inquire ol ROLLINS A
ADAMS. No. 22 Exchange St.
dec24dt(
A

01

to

persons are hereby cautioned againstharALL
boring
trusting any of the crew of the
f.om
Italian

do

464 CUMBERLAND

general
Apply at
1-1

mo BE LET—To a small family, a tenement
of 5 rooms. 18 TYING 8T„ old No.
1-1

J.

FISHING TACKLE.
REACH’S RASE BALL GOODS.
new mail

IjKT—A new cottage of six rooms, at
JL
Peaks Island; very
Address
J convenient.
114 0X1OKD ttT.
1-1

er

ROYAL MAIL BICYCLE.
The ht»t

nut

dr

Whr rln in Ihc market.

|

“^30

BAILEY,

263 Middle Street.
eodtf

LOST AND

POUND.

same

to

MKS. Die. IIEKSDM,

100

not to be found In
M. U. PALMER.

any other store In Maine.
20-1

WANTED.
of good habits
coaclimah.a
WANTED—A
and well acquainted with care and driving
of horses.
to
man

H. J. LIBBY.2H-1

Apply

in every county to sell a
household article lust Invented ; sells at
every bouse; just the thing to sell through the
G. B. BLAKE. 707
summer; circulars free.
Washington ML, Boston, Mass.20-1

WANTED—Agents

Gentlemen’s Cast-Off Clothing
WANTED
bought at the highest cash price. Send pos—

J.

HAMBURG ER.

20-1

am

by

save

Iti Maine to select front. J. F. M EKRILL, Nos. ilo and 11’ Kennebec St., foot of
Preble, directly opposite I’. & it. It. K. station.
10-4

assortment

WANTED-20 rents
will be paid until further notice. OOIJDY fit
FI.Of
Pearl St.
It UVHKKI.S

KENT,

10-tf

COAT

NO. 230 MIDDLE ST.

Slightly Damaged
BY WATER.
1$)

lour

Time.

—

•

AJTD

—

Just put in at store

No. •2:50 MIDDLE
a choice stock
of New Spring Suits and Overcoats,
with a gemral assortment or Clothing,
&c., will be sold at retail or job without regard to usual prices as they must
be closed at once.

STREET, consisting? of

Pine

■beet.__ai-i
tiger gray Angora eat. The finder
will please return the same to No. 2l(i MIDDLE STREET, and be rewarded.
2S-1

NO. 230 MIDDLE ST.
,ltf
may 3<>

HELP.

MORTON,

015

Congress
30-i

LET.

N. S.

wa-

lsc,

family of adults, price
GAltDIN'Kit, No. 40 Exchange Ht.
a

a good, dry, and well lighted basement
three sides, making It one of the most deslraole
Jobbing or wholesale business
of H. E. THOMPSON, No.
28-4
St._

2»i

I.ET—Lower tenement. No. 497 Cum,
berland St„ eight rooms, hot aud cold waterhouse newly Btted lust year.
Enquire D l Deertog

TO

pt., IS.

PIANOS !
BURDETTORGANS.
Please call anil hear the matchless tones of these
beautiful Instruments.

TBOHNICON.

stools m com,
WHOLESALE AN3 RETAIL.

r.

trIAoK.

27-1

*I>

1jUIK\l«ll

SAMUEL THURSTON,
Yo. 3 Free Street Block, Portland.
<»/

o*14

Columbia

9talrs root ina new house, of 4
A
finished rooms and attic; new stable and land
for garden; at Willard's, on the t'ape, with tine sea
15 minutes from Ferry Lauding: price
$10.00 month. Apply to N. 8. (JARDINER, 40

Exchange Ht.

20-1

MJIT-Two pleasant aud convenient low
A er tenements, on Spring and May streets;
gas and Sebago; ready June 1st; also for sale
three second hand carriages and light double harness.
M. IE PALMER.
20-1

Work!

Wc Imre

a

very

choice

llue of

AST Plea
lower teuemeut, sebago. lo dollars; also two
three good small rents. $5.00 to $0.50. ALEXAN 1) E R. 155 Congress St.
20-1
rito

A

FANCY WORK

or

and would Invite the I,tidies of
Portland and Vicinity to call and
examine before iiurcliiisini; else*

where.

MISS FAIRWEATHER,
dtf

_

Lawn Mowers!
deduced

LAWN FERTILIZERS

for
ALSO

»*»*<”•

of

—

AND^ LAWN

GRASS SEED;

KENDALL & WHITNEY.

may!

mo i.i-: r
|'|
unsment In
A
st..containing 7 rooms and

and cold water,

1IO

Kihiulre

oi>

hath room; hot
premises. 20 2

AKT IIou
2 -I spi
boarding house; occupancy
<

atta< llc‘|
st.

BUNT, 100Commercial

Apply

given about
eor<; e s.
25-11

t<» ii

riio i.k i
A
four miles from city of Portland. Me., directly opposite “Diamond Island ". g«HMl convenient
cottages, furnished or unfurnished, at reasonable
^Ultles for boatiug.tlshiug and bath
log. plenty of stable room. Iminire on the premises.or address. K. T. MERRILL. P. o. Hox No.
saccarappa. Me
u1 h'"' * Room at 124 FEDERAL
T10
A
STKBET, opposite Lincoln Park.
7-tf
*

It I

>1

tor salesrooms.‘ tudios ai:U w»;rk
Mtissey’s Row, Middle street; Hi,,,
u

wfifj?.Sii.pplyto

shi t s
*o»re

In
ou

Bicyclss \

IF YOl WAIT THE BEST

TIIO

Fancy

TUNING TO ORDER

RE

IIOI MKC —For rent on Slate
Oct. 1st. BENJAfvSiWK,,nl11
MIN
SHAW, 48Va Exchange Ht.
27-1

dtf

—

S. L.

dtf

_

Fans from $1.00 to $25.00.

mySl

Price*

riNO

ED—The finest line of
gents’ summer boots and shoes,

Including several styles o( Patent Leather, the
new style French Kid patent tip and many others

a

OWEN, MOORE & 10.

myl7

or

bark “Nuova Rosa.
Causi, Master,
Heyeres, and the Norwegian bark “Esther,” Larsen, Master, from Buenos Ayres, as no bill o( their
contracting will be paid f>y eaptains or consignees.
jeld3t
CHASE, LEAVITT & CO.

a:>ra6

pleasant residence; possession given about
BENJAMIN SHAW, 48V% Exchange

designs, from 3 cents to
$1.00. Satin, Lace and Feath-

No. 8 Uliu Street.

bicycle,

A good double Carriage, l'uog aud
Market Wagon, will be sold at barguln.
Apply to ft. S. HAMLEN Ac CO.,
270 Commercial St., City.

.lime 1st.

or

1-1

U EC Kl V

Jl'MT
ladles’ and

CLOTHING

new

fur-

a

good for 10,000 Impressions, Satguaranteed. Remit by postal note. Send
for sample sheet. IV. W. 1>AVIs CO.. Wedding
Stationers, 43 West Street, Bostou. my3ocod3m

RUNT—A furnished house inclose prnxFOO
lmlty to Congress Square;
very desirable
and

business.

a

iflerling,

EXPERT WORKMEN, YOUR WANT CAN
BE SUPPLIED BY THE “CANS”
FRENCH SHOES.

FREE

capable girl
house work In
WANTKB-A
family ol three.
STREET.

H.

NOTICE.

$1.25. This is Satin on both
sides, and the best bargain
we have ever sold in Fans.
Our stock of Japanese and
Faper Fans, includes all the

woman

be
others need apply.

l’late
postage,
isfaction

UK.

rents In the eitv for
of any kind. Enquire
104 Brackett

room

must

11V

only.
(l.oo. Including

Engraved plate

E. S. HAMLEN & CO.,

on

STREET, girl
to do house-work,
WANTED-At
middle aged
neat and understand the
No

rilllE members of Division No. 1, Ancient Older
X of Hibernians are requested to meet at their
Hall, WEDNESDAY EVENING, June 1. 1887.
at 7.30 p. m., to elect officers for the ensuing year
and to transact any other business that may come
before them.
Per order.
JAMES A. TALBOT, Secretary.
Jeldlt

MADE,

a

VISITING CARIH
I^NOBAVCV
J mall during June. July and August
and 50 cards (or

THE STOCK OK

__28-1

It If desired.
1-1
Apply to 488 CUMBERLAND STREET.
heat;

C. IV. AUJtX
dtf

niKCKi.i.vwai'4.

Now

LET—One more rent In the Thompson
TO
Block, No. 117 and 119 Middle St.; ground
Boor aud

years old, weighs about U60 pounds. Can
at his residence 102 CUMBERLAND ST.
room

Salesroom 18 Exchange Street.
V. O. KAILKV.
marl 4

Two vessels, of about 70 tons each, well adapted for the coasting business. and iu good order,
Will be sold low. Inquire of

$13.00.

New stock of French Fans

1-1

l.ET—In western

Auctioneers and Commission merchants

WANTED.

LET—Lower rent of 5 rooms, Sebago
TO
ter; In perfect order, occupancy .June
f> Bradford
to
small

just opened, including Feather Trimmed in Cream, Fink,
Blue, Cardinal and Maize,
which we are going to sell at

every
of the ocean,
Enquire of E.

part of city, a front
TOwith alcove,
bay window, fire place and
small
also
next to

F. O. BAILEY & CO.

makers, steady work and good pay. Apply at onco to GEO. H. YORK, Merchant
Tailor, Woodford*, Me.
aprkodtf

and 78 feet In length; 22
thickness; price st)0 each.
Apply to C. W. STIMPHON. JR.,
iny20d2wPoit Clyde, Me,

St.,

Si

1-1

Portierea.

pine masts, 77
TWO
Inches in

TO

FANS.

HALE—On account of leaving the city,
FOR
Mr. O. W. Fullam offers for safe his bay
8

horse,

Tapeatry

In the assortment are some of the finest ever
imported In this country. Kvery lot will be sold
without reserve to the highest bidders.
Public invited to examine on Monday and Tuesday previous to sale.
mydodtf

no

furnished,

all
view

Worth •( SwIm, .TIudra*, Hratriee
ftoitiagknai l.aee Curtain*' Milk

freights, cartings and commissions
per cent.
by buying Merrill's Improved l)ry Air Hard Wood
direct of the manufacturer; the largest stock and

address, W. E.
street. City.

story collage house at Old

Highlands,

aad

aged woman for houseWANTED—Middle
keeper; family of three;
children. Call

1-1

RENT—Two

950,000

outlay
repairs;
suitable (or any kind ol manufacturing where
strength, durability and light Is required; buildings now tilled with twelve setts of llrst class
Woolen Machinery, running on Fine Woolens In
perfect order; this property will be sold or leased
wither without the machinery; now Is the time
for any one looking lor a Arst class piece of property to obtain same; It needs only to be seen to
he appreciated. Address P. O. BOX 1102. Providence, R. 1.
maySlddt

or

McMann’s
store, on Congress St. and 152 Pearl street.
The wallet contains a considerable sum of money
and a note. A liberal reward will be paid the
finder by leaving it at THIS OFFICE.
1-1

LOHT—A

At Store 2B9 Middle Street.
We shall sell by ord*r of the surviving partner to
close the bnslaess of the largest Importing
house of Boston,

In

LONT-A

FOR

wallet, between Bibber

BY AUCTION,
Wrdae«day mail Thuriday, J uur N uu«l tf,
at IO a. tn. and .'i p. oa., rack day,

ner

a

PKtlALK

8AI.E—26 horse power
uoner,
long, 3Va diameter, 52 tubes with steam dome connected, in
good order, with trimmings. Apply to Wm. W.
MITCHELL, Deering Point, or Box 1357, Port-

land,

«fce.,

built
the most substantial manD—Customers In want of llefrt gera
of brick and In perfect order and will
BUILDINGS
WANTE
tors to know that they can
from 2() to
life time without any
(or
40
In

last

a

d3m

uoiznniai lunmur

Me.

Portiere*,

ingston's Improved method and guarantee a per *
feet fit. MRS. A. J. PllAY, 501 Vs Congress street.
23-4

afternoon, Canary bird. The
LOUT—Monday
finder will be suitably rewarded by return-

apll

11

TIOII.ER

Silk

manner.

ing the

FOR

jcldlawWS.v

OF THE BEST FRENCH KID AND BY

Portland,

SALE-O.i Ocean Street, Deering, on
liue of horse cars, cottage house, with two
acres of good land; five varieties of fruit trees;
Sebago water; for sale on easy terms or exchange
for city property.
N. 8. GARDNER, 40 Ex-

BOOK LOST.

Anuunl

Ulddte^fitrw tf ^

262

house-work
and In the
balance of the year. To a competent person tills offers a good situation in a small
family. Apply at the office of Ms. WOODBURY,
31 Mi Exchange
l-i
St._

WE

A.

y
ft

]?j|
-ygl

cliv during

Opposite PrebleJHouse.

Portland, May 31,1887.

and desirable shades for outside
and inside work; also Stains of all
kinds. We hare a lar^o line of Crushes
and Painters’ Materials.
new

girl to do general
WANTED—A
at the seashore In the summer
the

SOILED GARMENTS

have been notified in wilting by Edwin
l,amb, OtisOeld, Maine, that his Bank Book
No. 42,1180 is lost and that he wishes a duplieate
issued to him in accordance witli the provisions of
tlie State Law.
MAINE SAVINGS BANK,
By Alpheus O. Kookrs, Treasurer.

W9
examine onr stock of
ft
reliable standard Leads, Colors and
Prepared Paints, and see samples of

story

Bowdoln St., furnished throughout with all
modern improvements,12 rooms, bath room, steam
heat, piazza front aud at side; view.tlnest in the
N. S. IGARDINER, No. 40 Exchange
city.
1-1
street._

CURTAINS,

FOR SALE.

8ALE-The flue residence of the late
FOR
Wm. T. Small, corner Western Promenade
aud

an

—

Lace and Madras

_apr2Q-tf

rooms all fura driven welt-;

of the best locations; owing to a change In
the owners family the property is ollcred for *80<
W. 11. WALDRON, 180
including furniture.
Middle St.
1-1

illustrated story of great power, by
Elizabeth Stuart Phelps; Peterborough
Cathedral, with Pennell’scharming pictures; War papers *on the Wilderness
and Spotsylvania (the Bloody Angle);
Education and Social Progress, by T.
T. Munger; and the Lincoln History,
which gives the opinions of Lincoln
and Douglas on the Dred Scott Case.
There are also contributions from Frank
R. Stockton, E. E. Hale, Mrs. Burnett,
Geo. P. Lathrop, and others.
Sold everywhere. Price 35 cents.
The Century Co. New-York.

or

from

one

<y George Kennan, the Siberian
er; How Food Nourishes the

by Prof. Atwater; “Jack,”

pure water

2

-—OF

rooms

FOK SALE OR TO RENT.

PORTLAND,

jeldlw

$50,000 WORTH

One of the Finest Manufacturing Propwish to Inform the ladles of
WANTED—I
Portland that 1 have nicely furnished
erties in the Country
and
prepared to cut and make dresses
In a first class
I cut
Prof. J. W. Liv-

American or Protestant girl
WANTED—An
woman who can give good references, to

HE JUNE CENTURY
contains some remark-

~

AUCTIONEERS.

tal to Durant House.

COASTIAG VESSELS FOR SALE.

a co-

partnership. will carry

Timber and

35

MAUI—Several One building lots on
Pleasant, South, Main aud Prospect streets
In Peering; also several lots on North and Melbourne .streets, and on Eastern Promenade In
Portland. These lots are to be sold to close up
the estate ol the late Dr. Ellphalet Clark. Inquire
ut LOCKE A LOCKE, Attorneys at Law, 180
10-4
■hldlc street, Portland.

Portland, May 31,1887.

having formed this day

~

F~0. BAILEY & CO..

and
one second-band
new Singer

FOB

opp. FALMOUTH HOTEL.

Portland,

ni.

p.

ON

lowest,
prices
health and wishing to close out

HAI.K—House No.

GORDON

Hope Island, Jenks’, East End, Great Chebeague, and
Harpswell, 10.00 a. m., 6.00 p. m. For Orr’s Island 6.00 p. m.
Return for Portland, leave Orr’s Island, 6.16 a.
m.; Harpswell, 6.46 a. m., 1.30 p. m.; East End,
7.15 a.in., 2.00 pin.; Jenks’, 7.30 a.in., 2.16 p.m.;
Hope Island, 7.35 a. m., 2.20 p. in.; Little Chebeague, 7.60 a. m„ 2.35 p. m.; Long Island, 8.10
a. in., 2.56 p. m.
Arrive Portland 8.60 a. m., 3.30

Overcoats,

SAYINGS HI

marie

the next ten

days,
FOlt
Congress St., I offer my entire stock of Dry
than the
id
at lower

machine.

c¥.

by

TUESDAY, June 7th, at 2.30 p. m., we
shall sell the Merrill property, adjoining the
Cumberland station («. T. R., containing 10 acres
of excellent tillage land, (one of the handsomest
tlelds in Maine) has street on two sides; the homestead contains 7 rooms, ample pantries and closets. Also house situated on Portland road, contains 8 rooms; there is ham, excellent water, 30
to 40 choice fruit trees, splendid shade trees, die.
Heashore, church, school, post office and store, all
within five minutes walk.
Property situated 8
miles from Portland, 30 minutes ride on cars, and
next to summer residence of R. O. Coonant, Ksq.;
this property would make a hue summer residence
or
jiermaneut home; has desirable advantages for
eitner. Terms easy.
Jeldlw

Anderson

house has all modern conveniences
FOR
tine locatiou.
at the

eodlw

and after JUNE 1,1887. steamer
will leave Custom House Wharl,
dally, as follows, viz:
Pur Long Island, Little Chebeague,

nace

HI. G. PALMER.
W&Burm3m

26

or

will sell cheap
St., good
one,
28-2
for cash._

a

Delightful Sail(30 mi!e.)Down Ca.co Buy

LIGHT SUITS,

No. 13 Preble Street,

PORTLAND,

French

I Infringeaeati, uit sou mini 1
I
I
Stuped 0. E. EI3E2I1.

II

HAI.K-One liorse,
wagon and one

Street,

AUCTIONEERS.

j_

Farm Near Shore,
Auction.

Small

BENJAMIN SHAW,
28-1

St.

1301!
grocery

HARPSWELL STEAMBOAT

FOREST CITY DYE HOUSE,

HAND

premises.

on

Exchange

48 Vi

and in all kinds of weather.

i

FOSTERS

FITTING, HANDSOME,

pleasant and

a

valuable piece of property running from
Street to Street; lias a large uumher of fruit trees:
the frame house contains eleven rooms, steam
heat and Sebago; would sell entire or reserve rear

PREBLE HOUSE.

i. 0. BAILEY & CO.,

it__28-1

f'arpet Beating at all seasons of the year

is still on with us, ami ns we are bound
to be known as the LARGEST MANUFACTURERS AND RETAIL DEALERS
of CLOTHING IN NEW ENGLAND, we
announce that our stock of

—

Preble

Of'DONITE

THE SPRIG ROOM

GOIUIAM.

delivered an

HAI.K

FOB

No.

THURSDAY and FRIDAY. JUNE 2 and 3.
at 11 a. m. and 3 p. m. at rooms 330 Middle
street. On exhibition and catalogues ready on
morning of sale.inyitOdSt

SE FOR

MALB-One story and half ho.iv
barn aud one acre ol land; situated at Allens
Corner. Apply at RUFUS DUNHAM’S, Stevens
23-2
Plains, Peering.

or Dyed and Pressed
ready for wear.

OF LADIES
THE
MAKE
ABOVE
BECOME
DRESS SHOES HAS
SO
POPULAR THAT WE TAKE PLEASURE
PUBLIC THAT
IN INFORMING THE
OUR STOCK CONTAINS A FULL LINE
OF STYLES AND SIZES, AND IF YOU
WANT A SHOE THAT IS PERFECT

light track gig
11 BRAD36 Preble
30-1

good condition; (35. P.
Carriage Repository, 33 and

R

M.

Cleansed

the mat-

CLEMENT,
30-1

with a good run ot traue; on streets which are
very prominent; reason tor selling, the owner Is
not able to attend to it. Apply to N. S. GARDI20-1
NER, No. 40 Exchange street.

FADED

town

K. M

NAI.K—Second-hand

In
I3IIR
LEY.
street.

condition.

T.30R HAI.K—A finely located st and for

Sarsaparilla

‘■I never took any medicine that did me so mncl
good In so short a time as Hood’s Sarsaparilla. 1
was very much run down, had no strength, no en
orgy, and felt very tired all the time. I commencet
taking Hood's Sarsaparilla, and before I had uset
one bottle felt like a different person.
That ex
treme tired feeling has gone, my annetite re
turned, and it toned me up generally. My brothel
and sister have also received great benefit fron
it.” Clara W. Phelps, Shirley, Mass.

meeting was held yester*
day to consider the expediency of appropriating money for the school-house, electric
lights and other purposes. Andrew Hawes
was elected moderator and the meeting ad-

Cavalry,

Commercial St.

432

_

There is no article in a household that collects more unhealthy
dirt than a carpet.
After a carpet has been in use for some time
sweeping takes off only a part of
the dust and dirt, and the rest settles down into tho ilbre. No ordinary beating will remove it. Hand
beating is ineffective, and the common beating machine
process but
little better.
Our method is a
thorough and effective one, and
the superheated steam as applied
by our process, will effectually relieve the carpets of all impurities,
thereby promoting health and comfort.
Machine and attachments
patented, and in operation at

room

The usual programme for Memorial services was fully carried out here under the
auspices of W. L. Haskell Post No. 108.
Owing to the unfavorable weather in the
morning the column, consisting of the Post,
40 men, escorted by the Yarmouth Rifles, 34
men, and the Yarmouth Band, did not move
to the lower cemetery until 9 o’clock. Returning at 12 o’clock noon, an excellent dinner was served at Masonic Hall.
At 2 p. in.
the. column reformed and visited the upper
cemetery where the usual ceremonies were
observed, after which Rev. L. S. Hanscoin
of Rockland, formerly of the First Maine

a

BH K A I*—Second band Laudeau, In good running condition. Come in
and make a bid for it. P. H. BRADLEY. Carriage
Repository, 33 and 33 Preble street._SO- 1

1.

NO.

DEEIUNG.

YARMOUTH.

dlf

NOTjCE.

TAILOR’S PRESSME N EMPLOYED

Col. n. It. Millett and G. B. Emery, Esq.,
appeared on Thursday in behalf of the citizens for the continuation of Elm street
across the Portland and Rochester track to
Lincoln street, and Judge Ray for the railroad corporation, who considered the plans
for the continuation as not a public necessity. The selectmen, Saturday last, gave
out their decision that they intended to locate the street as prayed for.

HAI.K CHK A P—Timber.
plank and
FOR
boards; lot of about 60,000 feets secondband In llrst-class

or

SUBURBAN NEWS.

on

I'OU HAI.K.

I3011

cents.

Oriental Rug*
and Carpet*

Fine

26 2

or'—

—

references, BODWELL, (JRAN1TE CO. Vln-

alhaven. Me.

AUCTIONEERS.

SPECIAL SALE

one

with

wihmIcu

F. O.IBAILEY & CO.,

grocery clerk:
WANTKD—Experienced
used to handling meats prefered. Address

HAI.K—Light second hand, four passcn1
ger Rockaway, In prime condition. Made by
Zenas Thompson, Jr. p. II. BRADLEY, Carriage
30-1
Repository, 33 and 35 Preble street.

FOSTER’S

Feeling

Is experienced by nearly every one at this season
You feel all tired out, without strength to do anything ; ambition seems to be all gone, and yoi
have little or no appetite. This condition may b<
due to change of season, climate, or life, to over
work, or nervous ailments. Whatever the cause
Hood’s Sarsaparilla overcomes it quickly, create!
an appetite, rouses the liver, cures headache, am
gives renewed strength and vigor to the whole
body. Be sure to get Hood’s Sarsaparilla, whlel
is peculiar to itself

WANTKD—Ten

6 and 8 p.

Boston & rortiauu

Pure Soap.

Tobias Lord, Seth M. Carter and
Elliot Woods, of the Governor’s Council,and
Mrs. George S. Hunt visited the Reform
School yesterday.
They stated they were
very much pleased with the appearance of

journed sine die without acting
ters above mentioned.

inylGeodtjull

Carpet Beating

CLOTHING CO

[The funeral
wile of Wm.

service of the laic Mrs. Lizzie E.
A. Brooks, will take place this Wed
liosday forenoon, at 11 o’clock, at No. 27 State
street. Burial private.

good men to sell Newton's
Excelsior Self-Wringing Mop, good pay to
the right parties. Call or write to ALLEN K.
IIANGS, Bulterlek Pattern Rooms, 207 Middle
St„ Portland, Me.
20 4

130

Boston &
Portland

HELP.

31A 1.1C

HOI

LUTHEB STEPHENSON, Jr„ Governor.

June 1st, at 3 p.m., we shall
No. 11 Mayo street, conhouse, conveniently
sisting
2Wi story
arranged ami In gisul order; lot contains about
3300 square feet. Terms easy and made known at
sale; sale positive, as owner Is living out of the
State.
iny35d0t

WEDNESDAY,
ON sell
th« real estate
of

1

I

un-

17-ff

HAXB-On horse car line. In
Deering, large 2 story bouse for two famiand furnace, large stable,
water
lies, Sebago
building nearly new, full view ut city, must be
small
sold; price 82.300;
payment down. W. 11.
WALDRON, ISO Middle 5t.
30-1

n 1IU3C

State Reform School.

special

H A COBAUGH, Treasurer.

Approved:

One case Ladies’ Vests 25 cents.
Real English Lisle Hose 48 cents; regular price 75

Hons.

A

signed.

.ii*

v»

...

AT

or

of rooms,
at

SKAI.KI)

of a vast assemblage.
Promptly at 3 o’clock A. A. Dwinal Post
No. 3., headed by the Mechanic Falls band,
II. G. Gerrisli, leader, marched into the com-

n

Tkeahchf.r N. H. I/. V. 8., I
Tooub, Me., May 14, 1887
(
Proposals, subject to usual eouilltlons
will be received at this office until 12 o’clock
M., Juue 14,1887, at which time and place they
will be opened in the presence of bidder*, lor
furnishing and delivering at this Home, tlie Subsistence, Quartermaster’s ami Hospital Stores required for the fiscal year comineBCinR J uly l, 1887
and which consists in part of the following, viz.:
Tea. Coffee, General Groceries, Flour, Fresh
and Corned Beef, Mutton, Veal, Pork, Smoked
Shoulders, Hams, Fresh ami Salt Fish, Butter,
Cheese, Eggs, Lard, Onions, Potatoes, Com, Oats,
Shorts, Household articles. Hospital supplies, Tobacco, Gasoline, Kerosene Oil and Coal.
The bids will be considered aud accepted or rejected item by item.
The Home reserves the right to waivo defects
and reject any or all proposals.
Blanks, anu full Information as to bidding, and
terms of contract and articles to be supplied, will
be furnished on application to this office.
Envelopes containing proposals should be
marked, -Proposals for Subsistence, Quartermaster’s or Hospital Stores at National Horae D.
V. 8., Togus, Me.,” and addressed to the under-

m.

30-1

____

Office

Press.]

Mechanic Falls, May SO.
A. A. Dwlnnl Post No. 3, G. A. K., lias
long been working and waiting for a soldiers’
monument Two years ago the Ladles Relief Corps was organized, and they immediately commenced the work which cul.
minated in the erection of a fine monument
last week. It was beantifully decorated and
impressively dedicated today in tho presence

4

a. ui„ or

u

_

_

[Correspomlence of

AUCTION MAI.Kn.

m—m*.

I.KT-Rooma at No. 163 HIGH STREET.
F. 0. BAILEY & CO., _^
AUCTIONEERS.
2 to p.
Proposals for Subsistence, Quarter- TOInquire
Irom
to 11
MAYO ST. PROPERTY BY AUCTION
master’s and Hospital Stores.
riio I.KT-One suite
furnished
X furnished with board,
112 FREE ST.

Cood Work of the Woman’s ReliefOld War Songs-The Day at Liver-

Kentucky bays.

handsome

advkhti*kmk*t*.

the officers:

President—William E. Potter.
Treasurer—John C. Hoyt.
Directors—W. E. Potter, J. C. Hoyt, Albert Hallowed, Gr. C. Bassett.

quar-

Portland Yacht Club.
The Portland Yacht Club sailed down to
Chebeagne Island on Sunday, reaching the
island at 2 p. in., where they anchored and
passed Sunday night.
Monday morning a
meeting of the yacht captains was held and
it was decided to sail down the harbor towards Harpswell. 'The squadron went down

daughter.

At a meeting of the Boston, Concord &
Montreal Railway Company at Plymouth
N. H., Monday, resolutions were adopted upholding the recent action of the directors in
trying to break ttie lease to the Boston &
Lowell, and directing them to use every
honorable endeavor to break it; also to examine or cause to be examined the track bed
and fixtures of the roud to see if it Is in

give

bers. The first part of the programme will
be a miscellaneous concert at which Billeta’s
“Ave Maria,’.’ Schumann’s “Gypsey Life,”
Schubert’s “The Lord is My Shepherd,” arranged for a female chorus, and Ludolve’s
“Morning Serenade,” arranged for a male
chorus, will be given. The second part will
consist of Hiller’s "Song of Victory” in
which Mrs. Fellows will take the soprano
solos. Among the soprano solos of the evening will be those by Miss Lynch, and among
the contralto solos those by Miss Walsh.

Canon Wilberforce.
Rev. Canon Wilberforce of
Southampton,
England, will arrive in this city by the noon
train today and remain here for some
days
as the guest of Gen. Neal Dow.
Canon
Wilberforce is a grandson of William Wilberforce and son of the late
Bishop Wilberforce, who was a prominent member of the
clergy of the Church of England. The Canon
is a man about 40 years of age and
has won great distinction in his native country as a preacher and platform orator. He
is prominently identified with the temperWhen Gen. Dow was in
ance cause.
England he visited Canon Wilberforce. The
Canon is
accompanied by Tils wife and

to Coiebrook.

things.

ters in Mechanics’ Hall, and the rehearsals
for the event are well attended by the mem-

'JJ^^or

Unitarian Women’s Auxiliary.
The members of the Unitarian Women's
Auxiliary' are invited to attend an informal
tea at [their rooms, 6 Brown's Block, on
Tuesday, June 7th, at 4 p. m., (not Friday,
as before stated).
Each member Is asked to
bring a luncheon basket for herself and
friend. It is expected that Rev. Mr. Reynolds and Rev. Mr. Beane will be present at
this meeting.

musical entertainment at their

ton

~“nkw

_^

»

get the Columbia. They lead in workmanship,
for climbing hills, safety going (town hill,
strength of material and for durability In every
way.
kx«*ry Columbia Bicycle and Tricycle is fully
W.% ti K % NT V. I> to be free from fin perfections
in material and workmanship. and t will auree to
ease

make good any breakage or defects in them noi
caused by abuse or neglect.
I’or Hpe« tl the Columbl ha* IB 1C % I 8BN .% 1.1,
TIIK Kc( oftlis.
I.oux di dance tourists nl
ways rule Columbia*. The 1H87 machines are the
most beaut if ul and
perfect ever made in any part
•>i the world. Call for new catalogues free.

C.H. LiMSOH, 177 Middle SI.
may.’H
4tf
the inpaorKD rniiTi.tso

Gemeni, Drain and Sewer Pipe,
-MAM

r AC I

fit

Portland Cement Pip

*

M» r.\

an!

in.

24 PfcUM ST.
Tclrph.it* 1*4

-M

febU/tlOm

